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INTRODUCTION.
When the scientist goes 'round the world. the scientists are glad ,to hear him expound ,the scenes and
events of 'his journey; so the report of the technical historian interests a class. and so 'l:!b.e scholastic philosopher
sees [things at an angle peculiar to himself; hut ,the writer
of these pages is one of the people; a chief man among
the hrefuren. He writes as a plain, comprehensive
thinker. a discerning preacher, and a Ohristian to whom
the kingdom of God is bigger than all other kingdoms
combined. He 'sees things as an ordinary man would
see them, and allows 'himself to he very human in the
details of his dbservalion and in his style of putting his
impressions. As a mighty preacher. whose presence
'and ministry naturally bring to the surface situations
wfllch would remain hidden under ordinary conditions.
the reader of tthese pages may expect some rare side
lights upon national life and upon the life of humanity
in general among the leading people~ of civilization and
heathenism, on all sideS of this great round world.
JOHN PAUL.

CHAPTER I.
WHY I MADE THE TOUR.

In the fall of 1904 a number of devOut Ohristians of
various denominations. 'representing rtlhe South and
Soul!h.west. met in ftlhe city of Memplhi-s. Tenn.. for
prayer. consultalhon. and organiza'tion. looking Ito the
conservation -and general spread of -the revival of Scriptural Iholiness. It was IrlIeir speci-al desire to preserve
so far as j;>ossible this grealt movement of the Holy
Spirit hom fana!ticism, 'and to keep ~t free from the
narrow channels of ~eclarianiSlJl. It was far from their
thought to organize a new church; rhey rather desired
as far as possible, t'O unite the Spirit~filled people of vanous denominations into a union 'Of hea:rts. seeking a
great revival of spin-tual life in all churches. They
hoped also to be able to combine their efforts f'Or pentecostal revival work in various foreign mission fields.
To ~s convention. which was held in one of tihe
large !haHs 'Of IrlIe city. came ,ahout one hundred delegates &om many of the SoU'l!h.em states. The local
attendance was large. There was -a beautiful spin't of
harm'Ony and brotherly love. 'and ~he Holy Ghost was
present in revival power. c'Onvicting sinners, converting
penitents. reclaiming backsliders. and sanctifying believers.
An organization was perfected and called
·dte "Holiness Union."
Officers were elected.
and by unanimous consent it was detennined
that the convention Should meet some time in
the month of October eadh year.
Men7
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dian. Miss•• was selected as the place for 1he first an·
Accordingly I~e Holiness Union m~t
in Meridian. Miss.• October 21·25. 1905. At tillS
convention a Missionary Board was elected to collect
money and assist in the support of several full salvation
missionaries in various foreign fields. The Holy Ghost
manifested Himself graciously at the Meridian conven·
tion. saving 1(lIld sanctifying many souls. The magni.
tude of 'these conventions has 1C0D'bnued to -increase each
year.
.
It was ifhe unanimous decision of tthis Board of Mi~
sions 1!hat we should not undertake ,the organization of
churches. or the establishment of independent missions
or schools in any of the foreign fields. but '~hat our work
~uld be evangelistic and Ithat we should send out
evangelists to travel in the various mission ,fields, assist·
ing the missionaries of existing chuTdhes in promOiting
reviva!ls of religion. It would be ,the special work of
such evangelists to seek 00 bring missionaries IClnd native
Christians into 'the experience of entire sanctification.
The great desire 'and purpose of otIhe Holiness Union
is to ,assist in promoting a world-wide revival of full
sa'lvation. to belp. so far as in them lies. to carry to the
ends of the earrh the glad news 'that Christ Jesus is able
to save all men from 'all sin.
It was in accordance wi1!h these purposes 'that this
writer was appointed hy :the Board df Missions of 'the
·'Holiness Union." in fhe faU of 1908 to make an evangelistic tour around. odte world preadhing full salvation.
assisting missionaries in reviV'al meetings. making care.
luI note of the spiritual state of the church. and gath.
enng such information as woU'ld be of generaoJ use to
the Board in future efforts to promote Ithe doctrine 'and
n~al meeting.
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experience of entire s-anctification in the v·arious mission
fields of the world.
.
Having provided a comfortable borne for my family.
on 'the campus of Asbury College. Wi'lmore. Ky.• in
the midst of devoted Christian friends. and 'the Board
having provided for their support during my
a'hsence. 'and for my traveling expenses. I left
home ror my missionary tour of file world.
Monday morning. July 19. 1909. For some days as I
approached '!!he 'time of separation from family and native l'and. r 'had a feeling not un'hnged with sad.TJ.ess. a
deep, solemn 'sense of ihumility. r fdt"as if I were dosing
up one of '!!he volumes of my life <and opening a new
one.
r praise God~hat He gave me a place in the holiness
movement. and 'that it has been my privi'Iege ,to preach
and witness to Irlte mighty power of Christ to save from
sm.
FOT years I have believed moral and spiritual condi·
tions to be far worse than is generally supposed, and
that an insidious unbelief. whidh is destined to affect the
whole moral and social life. of our nation. has been
working away in our schools. universites. and pulpits;
and I Ihave believed that as the fearful results of these
conditions begin to manifest themselves. the 'holiness
people. could ,they be held to tihe Lord and Iheld to·
gether. would prove a powerful 'agency in the mainten~
anceand propagation of ~he saving trurhs of ~he Bible.
Those of us who have followed the main line of
Scriptural teaching blazed out by John Wesley,
have no occasion for regrets or 'apologies on this
account.
While
tile Bible lasts 'and 'a lost
race needs a Redeemer. and we preach the great doc-
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trines of the natural depravi,ty and sinfulness of mankind, the neW birth, the remains of I\lhe carnal na'ture.
the cleansing away of '~hat carnal na'ture by the blood
of Christ through the baptism with the Holy Ghost, and
the growlh in grace ()If 'the sanC'tified, we will see 1!he
power of God manifested in the salvation of sou}os, and
there will be life and 'action resulting from our ministry.
After two busy daY'S in Louisville, I left Ear Des
Plaines camp meeting, near Chicago, stopping off there
for ten days to lead ~he daily Pentecostal services.
This is one of the greatest Methodist gathering places
this side of Ocean Grove.
The famous evangelist, Dr. Biederwolf, preached every night during the camp. He is a Presbyterian; fuH of zeaI. uses 'the a'1~ar of prayer, ·and
strikes at sin with a directness and severity rarely
surpassed by any preac'her I have heard. He is a man
of tender heart 'and a great pleader for souls. SOel'ally, he is 'a most geni'a,l, sweet-spirited man, but never
dissipating iJ:!he spirit of devotion. Heoarri'es a burden
for sools ·and pl'ans large Ithings for 1!he ,advancement of
the kingdom of Ohrist.
I /had lIlever Iheard Bishop Quayle preach before.
He is one 'Of '!!he most remarkahl'e pulpit men on 'the
continent. His Sabbat'h morning sermon from '~he text.
"He is able to do," moved and shook the people. It
was like garJ!hering clouds, wirh deep ttlhunder ·and ligirtrungs, and a great downpour of Tain 1IpOIIl the thirsty
ear·th, with tlhe winds rocking the trees; tlhen the clouds
passed, tlhe sun broke out, the T~ndrops sparkling like
pearls upon '!!he leaves, grass. 'and flowers, with the birds
singing everyWhere.
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This was the fiftieth 'anniversary of the camp and
many of the old veterans told of Ithe grea!t vidories of
ilhe past in rt'he days of Inskip, McDonald, and 'Other
men of precious memory who have passed 'to eternal
rest and blessed Teward.
The dai-Iy Pentecostal service was ailltended by
thousands, 'and we never had sweeter liberty preaching
full salvation. The ,altaT was ,filled many times with
earnest soU'ls seeking cleansing from all sin. I think
after some SeTmODS. not Jess 'than !two hundred held
up their hands requesting prayer for vheir entire sanctification. Quite a number claimed the blessing of perfect love and I believe that thousands were stirred up
wifh deep desires and strong prayers to be saved from
all sin and filled with the Spirit. The people of fhis
camp manifested much interest in our missionary tour
of evangelism. and offered many prayers Eor us, bidding us God-speed.
From the Des Plaines camp meeting we went direct
to Mooers. N. Y .• stopping off one day ifJo enjoy 'l!he
'beauty 'and grandeur 'Of Niaga'l"a Falls. This camp
is situated on 'l!he hanks of IlJhe ;beaUitiful Ohazy River.
only :three mi.Jes from ,the Canadi'an border. It seemed
providential 'that my 'su;mmeroamp meeting campaign
should tbring me to wi1!hin fOJlty-four m~les of Montreal.
the point from Which we 'Sail. I am prdfoundly gralte"
ful to iJ!he camp meeting oommittees of Des Plaines and
Mooers for making it possible ror wife and children to
attend me 'tIhus far on my journey.
Rev. J. L. Piercy. my traveling companion. joined
me at 'llhe MO'Oers camp meeting and spent a number of
days with us inaItar work and testimony fOT the Lord.
Our readers will want ,to know 'Something about Bro.
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Piercy. He was born 'and 'reared in Barren county.
near Glasgow, Ky. Early in 'the history of our .p~.
teoostcd Park camp meeting <an arrow of oonVlcbon
struck him deep in lfue heaTt. He went West for one
year, catfTying ,~his arrow, came back Ito Kentucky, and
while attending a -revival near his fa:ther's house, was
powerfully converted, returning to the state of Iowa, he
graduated from tihe Agricultural College O!t Ames.
took a position -as foreman at 'a good salary on a
large farm, 'and while Ithus engaged received his call
to the mini$ry. He gave up bis position, sought and
obtained full salwtion. and went -a't once into the work
of sou'l winning. The Lord Ihas blessed him with a
meek and humble 5piritanda grea1t love for souls.
Mooers camp meeting is run strictly on holiness lines,
lClnd has the largest annual gathering of -any meeting of
the kind in this region.
There was a large
lIlumber of workers present; among them Bro.
Henderson. president of the Young Men's Holiness
League; Evangelislf: Scobie, 'a redeemed prize fighter
from Canada and a wonderful preadher of rtlhe gospel.
A long dhapter could be written of (lhis meeting, but
time 'and space forbid.
We closed dte Mooers camp meeting SO!bbafu even.
mg, August 15. I had a quiet day witlh my family
Monday on ~he deserted camp ground, and Tuesday
afternoon said good..hye to wife and '~e fourdhildren
at Mooers Jundtion. N. Y .• puUhem on the il:rain facing
South, and a lrttle lailer boarded a nOT~hbound train for
Montreat}, Canada. 'Ilris parting was one of the most
trying moments of my life, and -as ,the oceans and
months sweep between, I comm~t llihem -all-to God, -trust.
mg His divine mercy for our preservation and reunion.
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CHATER II.
STEAMING DOWN THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER.

The population of Montreal is largely French, hence
Cal:'.llOlicism is 1Ihe predominating religion of ,!!he city.
One dhurdh .in iflhe city, Noire Dame, coSt mOTe i1han
three millions rof ,dollars, ·and ,there tare a number ro'f
vast churches ,besides a great carhedral Whioh cost into
the millions. There are 'also many large schools, hut
there are saloons and dramshops in every direction.
while tthousands 'Of women and dhildren ~ow !!!he
prnclted nungerand destitution whidh must eJcist among
them, where the liquor Itraffic flourishes, and the
hard earnings of the people go in~o va'st ,churc!h buildings with images 'and pidtures tihalt cost untold thousands. We were told '!!ha't F rendh Ca!!holics !held pracrticallyevery politioal office in .lIhe city. The sturdy
English have dharge of much of 'the great business and
financial affairs.
Wiho would have It'hoUght ltihat one 'oould go almost
one-4hiTd of 'lihe way from Montreal rOO Europe on the
St. Lawrence river, yet such is the Eact. From Montreal to the mouth of the St. Lawrence is about nine
hundred miles. We steamed out of the harbor at Montreal, Sa·tu'J'day mO'rning, August 21, 'about thirty minutes past five. The weafuer was calm and the sun
shining hrightly. Our ship being a swift steamer
passed quite a number 'of vessels which had gone out
ahead of us, bound fO'r foreign ports, 'and as we swept
down the river we waved a welcome ,to other ships com-
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ing into port after their long voyages at sea.

The one

~undred and thirty miles to Quebec is through a beau~

iiful remon of farming land, pastures and villages clustered along the shore, with tall church steeples pointing
to the sky. The river is sometimes two or three miles
in width, blue and clear, with ships going and coming.
busy tugboats hurrying ,here and there. and small sail~
ing vessels spreadingiheir white sails. beautiful in the
sunlight. to the gentle breeze which had sprung up.
Widt 'a spyglass we swept the shores on ei,rlier side
wi,th ,their lighthouses. meadows and ba.rvest fields. and
people moving about Itheir employment. a'll looking as
peaceful 'and Ihappy as if ,the millennium !had already
begun. Our ship stopped for four hours 'at Quebec.
giving 1!he passengers an opportunity Ito see that old historic city. We went -at once ona Itrolley car 'to the
Heiglhts of Abraham. ~ere the Englislhand French
contended for Ithe ma'stery of 'ihis new world. and stood
on -the spot where General Wolfe. 1!he commander of
the English troops. fell and held onto life until one of
his officers 'hastened to him crying out, "'They run, they
run." "Who run}" asked Wolfe. "The French,"
was his repily. U"I1hen God be praised. I die happy,"
said 'the hrave commander. 'and Ihe feU back and expired.
It was one of the decisive ba'btles of !history. It
m~nt the English tongue. ifeligious liberty, the open
Bable and P.rotestantism, mstead of It!he F rendh Ian.
guage•.r~ligious tyranny. the dosed Bible. and Cadl'olic
supers'bbon.

Bro. Piercy and I moUed over <the old battlefield

w~erea score .of !oun~ Englislhrnen were pl'aying crick.
~ m almost dignified S1lence. We could but note and
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<X>mment on ,tihe ,absence of noise and hubbub heard on
an American playground. A g,realt forblfication stands
here 'On a /high promontory overlooking 't!he river 'and
holding the gateway 'to the interior of Canada. The
city has narrow ostreetsand many quaint o'ld 'buildings.
wit!h not ,a few modem struotures springing up and 'Overshadowing t!he humbler buildings 'Of ltihe centuries past.
We steamed 'away kom Quebec down 11hebroad
river Which widened into five miles in width ,and ~hen
into the broad. beautiful GuH 'Of St. Lawrence. At
Father Point tlhe pilot left us, 'taking .~hemail back, and
we had hroken tlhe last link in ttihe farewell t'O native
land. The Sabba'~h was 'a beautiful day. lihe only
public religious service was t!he Church of EngIand
conducted by the ship's doctor in the saloon
(dining room) 'at 11 'O'clock. Before nigllit we were
passing the Island of Anicosti on our north, and Monday evening late we could see the dim bleak shores of
tlle 'coast 'Of Labrador. We were now in Ithe region of
rh iceberg and the la,ir was dhill and damp like a Decem!ber day. In 'tIhelwi'light we saw an iceberg looming up ,~o Jtlhe nort!hern side and felt !his cold hrea!t!h
sweeping over ·the deck.
We were passing through the straits of Belle
Josle, Labrador 'to ,tihe north. and New F oundland 'to the
sou~h. When we rook 'our wa,lk on deck jugt before
retiring, we could see 'an eledcric liglht blinking from a
point on tlhe New F oundland coast and bade farewell
to the St. Lawrence, plowing out in'to the deep blue
of 't!he Adanrbc Ocean, wilth nime hundred mi,les of our
voyage Ibelhind us and sixteen hundred m~les before us.
The waTm winds on the icebergs produce a mi~t or fo~
and 'lbatJ: wilt!hthe nigllt ma,kes it a passage nOit without
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danger 'through rthis ih'OIlle of the iceberg, ~o~st e~emy
of the mariner. Only two weeks 'ago a shlP 10 t}ns region crashed into one of these mountains of ice, floati~g
in the open sea, and smashed her prow, but a warsh~p
was near to 'l"ender help, and no one was lost, the shlP
being brought safely 1nb> port.
The fog is tihick, Ithe night is dall'k, bu:tEai'bhful men
are on illhe bridge, Ithe !hand of Codas oV'er us, Bro.
Piercy reads the second cha'¢er of Paul's second epistle to Timo'~hy, we say o1,lr prayers and crawl 'to our little shelf 'beds, ,about Itwenrty inc!hes wide, and s'leepas
sweetly 'as on ,the shore, until daylight finds us safely
and steadily sailing the main in a heavy fog, our steam
whistle sounding a long, 'loud mote of warning every
minute, lest we should crash inm some dt'he'l" ship in
rthe darkness. The waves were ,roBing high and our
good 'Ship 'J1ocking heavily ,in ,vhe sea. We arre a meagre 'breakfast, hut a little was tlhat much ltoo mudJ.,
and concluding thlllt an empty nouse was better ~han a
bad tenant, we yielded ,to 'the inevitable and cast up
1I!he breaUast, to our great rrelief. Almost every passenger on board was sea'Sick for Illhe day. Piercyand
myself 'lay close to our herths 'and suffered but little.
The day was rough 'On deck, with Talin, Taw wind, and
nota wink 'Of SUnShine. The foUowing day ,the sea
was mudh better, <the douds !had liftedsomeWha't~ rthe
sun broke out frequently, our seasickness had passed
away ,and we trod the deck like 'Old sailors.
With morning and ev~ng P'l"ayers in our 's!taIreroom
our Bibles and plenlty of 'good books 'to read, II!hT~
mea'ls a day 'llIDd 'a good tramp on deck 'after each
meal. with. another walk just ,before retiring, i!!he 'time
passed raprdly enough, and 'before we could realize it.
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we 1'O'Oked out int'O the dark night,Saturday night, August 28, and saw ,the flash lights fr'Om a lighthouse on
the c'Oast of Ireland. Sabbath m'Orning we ar'Ose early
while 'Our ship was passing the rugged sh'Ore of the Isle
'Of Man. a sman island 'Off '~he English c'Oast ten miles
long and six to eight miles wide.
At breakfast I announced '~hat we would have a
pllayer 'Of iflhanitsgiving in 'l!he ladies' reading r'Oom 'and
a few 'Of us galtJhered !there. We read ,the 19th Psalm
and Br'O. Piercy 'and myself each led in prayer, and
the Spi,rit 'Of Ithe Lord was graciously wi:th us. After
prayersal'l 'hands were on deck gazing at 'the shores of
Englanld looming up in lrile di'stoance. Soon ilIhe ocean
was en'livened by steamers land saJiling vessels going and
coming in every direction. A pilot came on hoa'rd to
oonduct 'Our Ship up Irheriver and ithe towers and steeples of lJiverpodI 'arose 'out 'Of l!!he smoke 'and mist bef'Ore
us. A great muhittude of people had gathered on the
d'Ock Ito welc'Ome our Ship and many were waJtdhing
with 'anxi,ous faces f'Or expeoted friends. Of c'Ourse
no one was looIcing out for us, but somehow we ~ad no
feeling of being sltr!angers 'and wenJt on shore glad to
feel 1ihe solid eaT'th again, after eigihlf: days and a half
'Of 'swaying deck beneath our feet.

18
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CHAPTER III.
A RUN THROUGH ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

We !had secured the name of the Mona. a modest
temperance hotel. and after a few moments delay at
Ithe customhouse where It!he officer asked. "Have you
any spirits. 1l1Obacco. ar perfume?" to which of course
we could answer "none." our baggage was marked and
passed hefare we could get ~t open for inspection. and
in less Ithan ten minutes 'after w~ lett Ithe ship we were
bag and !baggage in 'a cab daShing away for our hotel.
w'hidh we found to be a clean, modest. comfortable
place. Dinner was not served until half past one. and
atter we were shown our room. eager to get out after
more than a week pent up on board ship, we walked
out to stretch oUTselves. We found a small park near
our hotel. and strolling around in it. we saw a
mass of men gathered at the foot of a monument listening to a man ina red shirt who
was delivering a fierce harangue lOll social conditions. We stood .zongerroug'h lto healf 'him scream out.
"If any Ohrisban says there is a 'hell. he isa liar." at
which t'he motley crowd broke into ,laughter. He was
especially bi'M:er agaan~ Gen. BodIlh and made many
statemen~ utterly false. representing Itlhe grand old man
as selfish ,and indifferent to '!he suffering conditions of
the poor. The speaker 'himself was a bad looking
specimen of humanity. but was mixing in $Orne sad and
startling trutths about '!!he hunger and starvation of ~he
poor masses in Ibis jargon of fallsehoods and abuse.
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After dinner we walked down a street for a few
blocks and turned into a large mission hall where we
saw men gathering. In fact a man on !the street ihand~
mg out cards. had asked us in. Soon a goodly number
of men had gathered. :and ,led >by a man at the organ.
in fine voice. they broke out singing. "There's not a
friend like Ithe .Jowly Jesus." How sweet 'and hom~
like i't sounded. For some reason Jtihe leader caUed
on 'rbis writer to lead fhe prayer and from ~he hearty
"amens" I judged -~here were some fully saved men in
the 'audience. The evangelist. a stout Scotchman.
preached a lively sermon azainst intemperance, bristling
with sharp points and striking illustrations and offered a
Ghrist mighty to save from the drink demon.
When we came <rut ~t was raining gently and coming
back Ito our hotel we came t.:> the monument and the
man in ,red slhirt was ,still bawling away. having put on
his coat and cap. and the mass of men had 'tightened up
~bout him 'listening wi'lih dose -attention. apparently in·
differeD't to the shower. He was -by this time so hoarse
'that he spoke with much difficulty.
In the evening we went to Central Hall, a mag..
nificent down town Methodist Church, built to catch
~e masses. I t cost two hundred and forty 'thousand
doHars. The auditorium seats Itwo thousand and three
hundred p~Ie. 'and ndtwitihslta!Ilding 'the rain. it seemed
to he 'full to the 'top ,gallery. There was a band of
violins and horns. with a monster pipe organ and 'a great
droiT; 'besides. 'a1'1 t!he peop'Ie sang and fhe music was
inspiring. They sang, "Abide Wi'th Me. Fast Falls
ilbe Evening Tide;" "My Fait!h Looks up to Thee;"
·'1 WiH Sing ~e Wondrous Story," and "I Could
not do Without Thee. 0 Savior of 'the Lost." Every
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word good poetry and good doctrine, with 'tunes the
angels might sing in heaven. It was almost. WOIIth the
trip over '00 !hear d10se 'two '~housand people 'Sing. The
regular preacher wa>s nolt present and 'a young rna'll from
London preached. The sermon was short 'and very
suggestive, but not much fire or power. Qu~te a num~
ber remained for Ithe 'after service, weh consisted of
severa!l songs and 'two prayers, 'and we were out by
half pasll: eight. The streets were li,temJrly fuU of people.
We walked up ,to where 'a great multitude
was gathered about 'a blind woman smgmg
beautiful gospellhymns 'and scores of the people were
JomIng in. They san'g one hymn after 'another and
an old man passed a hox for pennies. Starting home
a block furt!her ,down we found ,a young man-a lhandsome, dean fel'low. playing 'aT! inSitrumenlt 'SOllloihing
~~ke an accordion and 'singing, keeping ,time 110 Ithe music
wit'h a graceful swing of his 'entire hody. His voice
was remarkably mellow and wllrile he did ndt seem to
sing loud. Ihe could he ea'sily heard more I~h:an a block
away. The passers~by stopped in a circle about 'twenty or ItllriT1ty feet from ihimand .almost every lone joined
in 'the singing. W ell~TeSISed people, men and women.
stopped and piicked up .the rune: common fel'lows of
the street and diI1ty urdhins joined !in. The quiet was
}ike Ithe sanctuary. no word was spoken: now and then
some one would leave the circle 'and go over and whisper Ito t'he}eader. He would nad Ibis head. going right
on and directly woU'ld break into 1Vhe song aISkedfor
There was 'a dirty one~eyed boy in an ~ld COa!t much
too large for 'him, sitting on Itop OIf la garbage car: smoking a cigarevte. He flung !his cigarette 'away and joined
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in tthe song with a marvelously sweet voice, rising and
falHing mth an ,elasticity and mellowness 1!hat oalled fQll'
an effort Ito keep from weeping while we listened.
They sang "Lead Kindly Ligiht," "A Uvtle T~lk
W~th Jesus," "Why not To-nigbt," 'and on and on
from one -beautiful song toano~her un'ta~he great sile1l!t
buifdings seemed to listen ~n reverence, 'and ~he air
about us was burdened with hope and love.
From Liverpool we went to Glasgow, Scatland, ana
from Ithalt city we Tan over some forty O'l" fifty miles 100
Edinlburgih. The scenery ,thTough England and Scottland at' ,this time of the year is beautiful.
The iha'fVesters were in Ithe fields gathering in wheat,
'Oaits 'and bay. We saw modem hinders. the old scythe
and cradle. 'and Ithe reap hook or sickle. all in use in
the fields.
Much 'of Ithe land is in grass and covered over~th
flocks of sheep and 'herds of caltrle. The pastures were
intensely green and dotted !here 'an'd 'there with clumps
'Of beautiful trees. It would be difficult to exaggerate the beauty 'Of an English landscape. There
is scarcely a weed Ito he seen anywhere, and almost
every foot of earth is c'Overed wi,th grass, vegetables
or Howers. Frequently we saw rows of potatoes growing outside Irhe field enclosures, along tlhe railway track.
The heaUity of Ithe landsoape ~s enhanced very much
wilfu well Itrimmed hedges or comp'act 'stone wa'lIs.
There are no rail fences and we noticed but one shert
string 'Of wire fence. The ihiglhland pastures 'Of Scatland were heautifully green and dOitted over wi,tIh great
Rocks of as fine sheep as one could Wish [to see. These
is'lands 'sulTOunded 'by tlhe ocean !(lre kept cool and
moisIJ:; they Tarely suffe\t" from drought and Vhe verdure
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everyWhere is of rich growth and da'rk healthy green.
We were struck with 'the perfection of 'l1he country
roads. They are as smootlh and firm a'S lIhe streets of
a well kept town. and much cleaner.
Edinburgh is 'a famous 'Old city. with a population.
as near ,as we could lea'rn. of something near fOUT hundred ,thousand. The places of omef interest '00 us were
the Castle. the Calt!hedra-l and ·the Old Pa],ace. The
Castle stands upon a great hill. or small mountain.
which lifts itself ,abruptly from the pIain. about 'the center 00£ the city. I,t was a great n<~~ural stronghold in
the days of clubs. bows and arrows, swords .and
spears, and even 'the old ,time fire 'aTmS were powerless
against i'ts impregnable rocky sides. Massive stone
walls run 'around at the crest of ,the bluff, and dlere is
only one way of 'approadh. and here an enemy would
meet with huge walls 'and vas>tga1tes ()If Iheavy wood
and iron.
Of course 'the modem guns would pulverize the masonry, but in 'tlhe olden time the invaders looked on from
afar and turned away from the hopeless task of capturing the Castle. It is now a barracks for soldiers, kept
in perfeclt 'Order, with quite a warlike appeaTance.
There 'are stairways 'and passages worn wi'tIh 'tihe tramping feet of 'the centuries; prisons and dungeons from
which the weary captives gazed out upon the sweet
freedom of the valleys far below; parapets and towers
from whidh the sturdy watchers bave swept the ihorizon
for more than 'a rt!housand years.
At the !highest point in the Castle is a
stone c'hapel in which kings ,and queens used
to pray in times of sore distress. and at
another point isa vast banqueting ball, with ceil-
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ing as lhiglh as a church. in which !!hey held their feasts.
This hall is oowa museum in wlhich one may see ~he
annor and weapons of the olden 'bmes--swordsand
helmets. spearS and -shields. batHe-axes. coats of mail.
and ,hirts made of small rings of steel. Here ,also is
tthe gun carriage upon Whidh 'the hody of l!!he late beloved Queen Victoria was conveyed 'to its final resting
~~

.

Parts of several famous Scottish regiments are stationed in the Castle. among them the "Black Watch" and
"Seaforth~." They are great sturdy Scotchmen with
white leggings. plaid pants. and blood-red coa'ts. When
in full dress unifonn They wear kilts. with bare knees
and Scottish caps 'and feathers dancing in the air. while
they stride about as if they owned ,the earth. A Scotchman of the Black Wakh arrayed in his brilliant uniform with his bagpipe in full cry is about the most
picturesque speotacle 'to be seen in tlhe Castle.
One of the most interesting p'laces 'to visit in Edinburgh is Giles Cathedral. It was built in the eleventh
century; has suffered from fire rand been added to many
!times. but much of the origina'l structure has defied the
gnawing tooth of time and stands firmly awaiting coming events. land will no doubt be here when Christ appears with His saints. Mudi Ihistory clusters about '~his
p'lace. lit was here Ithat John Knox 'thundered out the
trut!h. fearless of Icings. queens. men. or devils. There
are many memorial tablets and windows in 'rilis cllUrdh.
commemorating the devotion of Oluj-shans and the heroism of soldiers.
Intlhe Old Palace we saw the life-size portraits of
many kings, the reception Tooms. 'beddhambers. wi'tih
the beds fa'Hing Ito pieces with 'age. ilhe dressing rooms,
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and winding stairways. We were il:own the little
room where Mary. Queen of Scots. sat eating supper
with her false lover when Lord Damley. her drunken
husband. oarne in with a party of men. dragged the
fawning favorite from the Queen's presence. and while
a brawny Scotchman stood over her with a sword in
hand. 'the men carried her screaming lover into another
room. and a brass tablet marksl'he spot where they
&tabbed him to death. The Queen ,afterward contrived
the dea't!h of her husband. married ,the nobleman who
arranged the murder. wound up with many years in
prison. and finally !her heauliifulhead was chopped off
on rhe executioner's block. We 'left tlhe place with a
mingled feeling of sadness and disgust.
The trains of ,this country and the engines ,that draw
them look like playthings compared wi,vh 'Our ,trains 'and
locomotives in the ~tes. but 'they make good time with
not one...ten'llb. Ithe fuss 'a:bout it. I /have helieved for
years that aU of our bedlam 'Of screecihing whistles in
the United Stattes was useless. Now I know it. The
trains hire whistle but little. and~hen not one~tenth so
loud as ours.
Gla'sgow is not nearly so intereSting a city to 'the
traveler as Edinburgh. It is mudh larger. being a great
shipping port. manufacturing and commercial center.
We spent one night in Glasgow with the hospitable family of Rev. George Sharp. He was a Congregational
pastor until a few years ago. When !he and Ihis people
were turned out of the church because they h~d received
and proclaimed the experience of entire sanctification
throu~ the blood of Clhrist. They organized a Pentecosta:l ChurCh and have eredt'ed an excellent stone
structure. andrhe Lord is prospering them. Within
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about 'three years they have grown into five congregations 'and it now looks as lif tthey would ·lZl'OW rapidly
andaccompliS'h a great work in Scotland. The need
isgrealt beyond words ,to describe. I preaChed 'to ~hem
one evening. A great congregation had gathered, filling the Hoor and almost every seat int'he gallery. The
singing was marvelous 'and the J.m,d was infue place.
Four persons came '~o illle a:Itar; <two professed -to find
peace and 'two purity.
I was profoundly impressed wirll 'llhe looks and feeling of ~he people. It was e~adly like ~t is on our side
ofclle ocean. The holiness people ~are 'baptized by
one Spirit into one body. May the Holy Ghost abide
witlh and lead Bro. Sharp and his people.
While in Edinburgh some one pointed out a tablet
on the wall of an ups'taiTs room where Burns once lived
for a 'bme. Undemeath :this room was a saloon, "The
BobbJ) Burns," land lying in a heap on 1!he street wi~h
her Ihead 'against the wall of >the saloon was 'an old
woman beastly drunk. A couple of frowzy-looking
women came out of 'the saloon, dragged her ,to ;her feet,
and hustled 'her away to save !her from 'fue police and
>thirty d'ays in prison. It was the saddest sight we have
seen since landing on 'these shores.
We made the trip from Glasgow, Sco'tland, olIO LondOD, England, about three ihundred and ninety miles.
in a li1ttle less than ten hours. When the little vehicle
in which we rode to our hotel pulled out into the streets
we were caught in the turbulent stream and roar of traffic and horne forward like a Chunk on a swollen river.
There are but few s!f:reet cars in Lond'On. The people
travel in 'two-story omnibuses, almost as large as street
cars, about one-half of them drawn by 'horses, and the
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others, great mammoth automobiles, propelled by gasoline. The number of these vehicles is so great that at
times you will see five or six of 1hem going each way
in one block, with wagons, carriages, carts and
cabs aU mixed in hetween. They move rapidly, every
fellow Itrying 'to get ,ahead, 'and how il!hey keep from
killing scores of people we could ndt Itell. In faot,
fhere are many 'accidents in 'tihe streets. We have seen
no place ,eiliher at home or abroad where there are such
rivers of [human beings flowing in ,the streets as in
London.
For a penny (a 'two-cent piece) you may ride quite a
distance on top of one of the great automobiles and
:Jook down upon 'tihe muhitudes below you. As our
time was short we selected <the J'laces of most lhistoric
value and visited 1!hem, getting a good view of the people,and stores ,and shops, 'a'S we weD!t from place to
place. Of course Wesley's old chapel was full of in,tereSt ,to 'US. l1here it stands some twenty or :thirty
yards hack from the street wlhere JoIhn Wesley built
it, and where he preached 'to the ,throngs who crowded
Ito hear him. The great multitudes heard him in 1!he
open air. In Wesley's day l!!he churoh seated fifteen
hundred people; now the seats 'are 'I'arger and more
comfortable and wiH 'acoommoda,te 'twelve 'hunched.
The old wooden columns ,th<l't supported the gallery
have been removed and replaced with marble pillars,
representing 'tIhe various MeJt!hodist bodies of 'the world.
There was one for ilhe M. E. and one for the M. E.
Church, South. We sat a moment in John Fletc'her's
&lair and stood up:in Wesley's pulpit. 'and Bro. Piercy
the old sexton and myself 'had a season of prayer 'at the
On Sabbath morning we heard a poor
altar rail.
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sermon in this church. and at night we went
to hear an ·energetic young Methodist preacher
who delivered a good sermon. to a great audience in :the Lyceum Theatre. from the text. .. What
thin/r J)e of ChrisO" He sometimes !has four 'thousand
people Ito hear him. but had heen ,away on his vacClition
and this was !his ,firSt evening service af.ter his return. so
tdleaudience was smaller. I should say two Illhousand.
A pleasant gentleman gave us se'atts in 'a private box
where we could look down on Ithe audience land it
seemed tihalt every one sang. The heautiful old hymns
were printed on folders and Ithese were passed to everybody. There was a large orchestra. The 'advertisement O'f the meeting said sixty ~nstrumeJllts. The singing in Engl'and ·Charmed and thrilled us. They do not
noHow and hawl. but sing with marvelous swee!tness.
London is dotted over with great monuments;
England has produced a host of great men
rand glhe wiH never forget Ithem. The monuments to
N elsan and W ell~ngton 'tower above aU others. They
are now building a monumentt to Queen Victoria in
front of the .palace; it will he one of Ithe most beautiful
in the world; it deserves to he <taller Illhan l!!he trees and
whiter than the snow.
We visited Westminster Abbey 'and walked among
the monuments. 'and tablets. and Itombs of ki'ngs. statesmen. 5(jldiers. missionaries. ,and ministers of ,the gospel.
llhe most interesting to me was <t!he tablet Ito the Wesley'S. 'lhebust of Chinese Gordon. and fue grave of
Livingstone. There is a tablelt to Ithe memory of Hav..
etlock. hut in rthe wilderness of tombs and monuments
we failed 'to find it. One of rt!he most interesting objects
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in It!his old Abbey was the throne chair in which the
kings 'and queens of England have been crowned for
many centuries. F a'Stened underneath tlhe seat of this
Chair lis ,the slone of destiny. It is eight or ten inches
thick and some Itwenty inches long. Our guide said,
"Under the sea:t of this ,throne chair you will see the
stone of deStiny. It is supposed to 'have been Jacob's
pillow. lit was hrought to Ireland in ancient 'hmes and
from l!!here to Scotland where it was kept by 'Ilhe kings
for five !hundred yeaTs, then captured thy one of the
kings of England and placed many centuries ago where
you now see :it."
h is eighty miles from London to Dover. lat which
point we took ship for France. Our train ran
right up to ,the ship's side and there was a
The ship
great scramble to get on board.
iStarted at once.
I left Bro. Piercy to guard
the baggage while I looked for our quarters. The
wind was hlowing a gale and 1lhe spray leaped IhTgh,
and by the 'hme I had gotten back to Piercy our ship
was out to sea. We got 'Our luggage and made a run for
our quarters. The ship curved and a gust of wind
pi'OC!hed me across iIlhe deck 'and blew my hat off, which
I caught just ICl5 I was brouglbt up against the guards.
wlhic!h kept me from going overboard. Piercy was
dtrown to his knees severa,lhmes. hut we had 'a good
laugh ,and got inside just before lfue waves commenced
sweeping over our deck. We crawled up into our berths
and watched the mad waJters tthrough the 'hull's eyes,
beavy round gl,as'S windows. about Ifhe siz'e of a large
dinner plaote, fastened in the steel sides of lfue ship.
The wind was terrific. but we ]'ay still and neither of
us was sick a moment; and in a li'l'tle more ,than an
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hour we were gliding safely into the port 'at Calais.
France.
The tihing tthat saddened our !hearts in England and
Scotland was the widespread evidence of intemperance.
Ndt filatt 'aU oJ the people drink, ndt Ithalt there is not a
considerable element of abstainers; but drinking is very
general ,and drunkenness is shockingly common.
England, as weUas our own country, is in great need
of a religious awakening. M'ay God send it. The
English bomeand 'rhe English courlt 'Stand for much
thalt is good 'and grea't, and all 'along rtihroug'h the years
England has produced men Eke HaverlQck, Gordon.
and Gladstone, who have not only Itowered up 'as stratesmen and soldiers, but have shone ibriglhtly las Itrue disciples of our Lord Christ. I,t !has ,been almost a centU'rysince our la'5lt war with England land~he time bas
fully come when American dtildren should ndt be
taught Ito !ha,te 1f!be "red coats." lihe people who
speak ,the English tongue should be taught to love and
respedt eadh other ,and 'slhould stand Itogether for mutual prdtection, '!!he advancement of civilization. <the
peace and evangeliza:tion of tile world.
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CHAPTER IV.
A VISIT TO SACRED SHRINES.

The British. Isles 'have given '!he world a number
of distinguished Christian iheroes. During our brief
stay in England and Scotland ~t was our privilege to
uncover our beads at 'the graves of Wesley, Bunyan
and LivingStone, and to look upon several monuments
that commemorate illhe lives and deeds of men whose
names are revered throughout civilization.
The
remains of Jdlm Wesley and John Bunyan sleep dose
together. Weley's grave is in a small burying ground
in the rear of Wesley Chapel. Just in front of the
dhapel across the street is a smaU cemetery, and in it
lies all 'that is mortal of '!!he great dreamer, Bunyan,
only Ill. few hundred feet from Wesley's grave. What
mighty men they were! How unseifislh, how fearless,
and ihow faithful! Standing at ilhe simple monument
chat marks Ithe spot where Wesley sieeps, what a procession of memories came trooping before us. The
bumble beginning, 'the ridicule and persecution, the
steadfast- devotion, ~he ceaseless labor 'and the great
victory. I believe ,all men of all creeds and those of no
creed honor Ifhat faithful, loving, fearless soul 'and look
upon his life as one of the rnostJ.aboriO'l1s and unselfish
spent in the service of his Master for the salvation of
men since the days of St. P'aU'I.
John Bunyan's tomb is a modest block of masonry
a few feet high with the bronze figure of dle great
preacher lying at full length upon it facing up toward
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the "celestial city:' On one side of the masonry is a
man with a huge burden upon his shoulders, with head
bowed in sorrow for his sins. On the O'tiher side the
same man with 'i!he burden fallen off and his face lifted
in joy for the forgiveness of his sins. Nothing could
be more appropriate. We stood there, hat off, thinking
of the time when bis persecutors offered to release ham
from prison if he would pledge ihimself to preach no
more andtne immortal hero of't!he cross answered them:
"I will remain in prison until tile moss he grown upon
my forehead like my eyebrows; but if you release me to·
day, I will preach Jesus t~morrow." Think of such
a man fuming back or 'hesitating to preach to 't'he perish.
ing multitudes :because some pompous, indolent ecclesiastic forbade rus doing so. Unthinkable.
Dr. Livingstone lies huried in one of the naves of
Westminster Abbey. There is a sl'ab in the stone floor
the fuN lengt!h of Ihis grave and on it rus earnest appeal
for Africa and his prayer fOT 'the blessing of God upon
all who may help to heal "~is open sore of the world."
Reflecting on his life of self-denial 'and unceasing toil
and ihis death upon Ihis knees in the faraway dark continent, without rdative or friend, save his fa~tihful black
men, to comfort bis dying moments, we could readiIy
believe -Vhat in that great day the M'aS'ter could say to
him, "Well done, iJ:Ihou good and faithful servant."
Bu1l:. reader. oan the Master speak thus to us who bave
done and suffered so little for Him and the lost souls
for whom He died?
There is only a smaH bust of Ohinese Gordon in
Westminster Abbey, but in St. Paul's Gafhedral as if
in peaceful sleep there is a beautiful life-size reclining
marble figure of <the great soldier and saint. It was
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a sacred spot at which to stand and meditate. I visited
it twice during our short stay in London 'and longed to
go back again. He was a fearless soldier. a
wise ruler, and a meek and lowly disciple of
Ohrist. IcouId but think of 'the 'time when he gave
ttlhe great gold medal conferred upon him by tlle Chinese government for signal services, to relieve famine
sufferers. He finally lost !his l'ife trying to save lIhe
lives of others. He saved ottihers, himself he 'could
ndt save; and ~his is the strange and beautiful philosophy of our holy religion. No man can save 'the lives
of 'O~hers until he is wiNing Ito giv'e up his own Me.
Deep surrender, constant surrender. crucifixion of self.
consecration of self. forgetfulness of seH, lifts the Hood
gates of power into 1!he soul for glorious service.
In one of ~hesquares of London ·there is a beautiful
monument ,to Sir Henry Haverlock. the brave soldler
and devout Ohristian who led ,tihe mere handful of
Bri'ti~ soldiers against tlhe countIes·s Ihosts to 'the relief
of 'bhe beleaguered residency in Lucknow. India. during
fue great mutiny. He was 'a small, wiry man. past sixty
years of age 'When he acoomplislhed Ilihat almost superhuman feat. It is said that during those ·awful days of
mardhing and fighting under '!!he burning sun of India
he spent :two hours on his knees every morning before
lbaking rtihe saddlea't the !head df bis ·dauntless li~tle
army. He seemed to wear 'a oharmed life. No doubt
t!he 'hand of 'lihe Lord was over him until his W01"k was
done. He rode untoudted 'amidst many a storm of
bullets, but when those for Whom he so bravely fought
were saved. he osickenedand laid him down in quiet
rest. fell on sleep. ·and awoke, I doubt not. in tlte presence of the Ohrist !he so deeply 'loved.
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N osuch thrill tingled through my entire being since

I left my native -land as ,t!hat which swept over me While

standing at Ithe foot of a bronze statue 'Of ldlm Knox,
in 'the 'Old kiI1k a;t Edinburgh. There were two sayings chasing ea;dh ollher 'through my mind. The first
fell from ,~he 'lips of Knox and Ithe otiher from the lips
oEan Englishman standinga:t Knox's grave. The former: "Give me Scotland or I die." -:Dhe latter: "There
lies a man DJho never feared the face of man." My
soul caught fire and I could have wept and shouted.
For the moment my soul rose wi,thin me, and I feh as if
I loved all men, feared no man, and longed to preach
to all !~he migbty power of Ohrist Ito save and sanctify
from ~ll sin.
I 'am sure I do not worship living men, much less
dead ones, hut it was 'an inestimable privilege to stand
by ,~he graves or monuments of 'these greaJt souls for a
few moments ,and TeHed: and pray and gird up one's
oWn soul for the battle. M·en may so live that they cannot die. Their bodies crumble into dust, their immortal
souls ascend to God, but ,vheir lives, words, and actions, seem to linger, an invisible, hallowed presence to
bless 'the world.
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CHAPTER V.
A SHORT VISIT IN PARIS.

Paris is reckoned to be the most beautiful city in the
world. It ·abounds in splendid buildings, wide streets.
beautiful parks, and magnificent columns, arches. and
monurnenm. Their principal 'art gallery bas no rival.
Its magnificence dazzles the 'beholder as he passes from
one great haH -to ·another, looking upon tlhe productions
of 'the 'Old maSiters. The pictures in this grea't gallery re~
resenting 'lhe various scenes in tthe life 'Of Christ, from the
na,tivity to the 'ascension, would alone fill a large gal·
lery. As artists and architects the French are not sur·
passed. Their aesthetical nature is highly developed
and their very bodies and slender. delicate hands seem
to be formed for ~he mastery of the fine arts.
Catholicism has 'been :the blight of France. After
centuries of worship of 1!he virgin. 'the pope, ,the bones
of saints, ·and all sorts of relics, 'lJhe people Ihavetumed
against the church 'and dri~ted into infidelity, spiritual
dea'th and moral wastteanddegradation pitiful ,to con·
template. The F ren'ch people worship .tlhe Beautiful.
Splendid 'architecture. great 'Paintings, gold-covered
ceilings, rose~tinted walls. sparkling jewelry. exquisite
form, elaborate drapery and graceful manners are the
god of France. Paris is a whited sepulchre with tthe
white dropping off in great flakes, reveaIing her
moral decay for wbidh she seems to feel no conviction.
but which she treats 'as a matter of course.
One may cross the channel whidh separates the Brit-
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ish Isles ,from France in a little more 'than ,an hour's
time. but measured by moral and religious conditions
one bas traveled fifty years. ~f nota century. It is 1Llte
wide difference of civi'liz'a!tion with a Bible and a civilization wi,thout a Bible; of a people worshiping >the
Lord and a people wOrs'hipinga virgin. Protestantism
has made the English Irhe great civilizers ,and evangelizers of 'the world. while Cathol~cism \has made Ithe
French a nation of unbelievers. incapable of ihelping
themselves or anyone else into moral and spiritual light.
Could a jdhn Wesley Lave appeared 'among tile F reneh
one hundred and fifty years ago What 'a differen,t France
we should have ,today. But Rome locks tlihe door
againsttihe light of 'truth and stumbles on with her degraded people into darkness.
What France needs is 'the gospel. Would God
some migihty Frenchman would 'arise, some Napoleon
of grace. or s'ome Gambeua of spiritual power, and
sweep ttlhe heautifulland of France with a tomado of
gospel tru'tlh. A great field preadher would a'ttract
multitudes of hearers in this land of m01"al night, and
I doubt not tum ,thousands to our Lord. Some very
a'ggressive movement ought to be set on foot to give the
gospel and Irhe Bible to the French people.
The most Ibeautifuland impressive sight in Paris is
Napoleon's 'tomb. His ashes Test under Itlhe grea!t dome
of 'clle Chapel 'Of the Invaledes ('Or Old Sol·diers
Home) . Entering ,the front door you wa:lk forward
to a circular maI'ble railing and leaning over you look
down some Itwenty feet into a va'SfI: circle. surrounded -by
angels carved from marble white as snow, all facing the
great !block of brown marble in wlhidh, 1n 'a golden coffin. 1he Emperor s,leeps. Some twenty yards further
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on is a vast altar with four large columns supporting a
magnificent capping wrought in gold. upon which falls
a mellow light from windows on eifiter side typifying
the love of :tbe French people. Back ofl!he ~ltar is a
huge cross and on it a hronze. life.-size figure of dte
Christ.
We spent 4vo days and two niF!hts in Paris. and
were 'g}<ad Ito get away. Her grandeur 'and beauty
could not charm us as we 'illlought of her moral depravity and spiritual dea'th. If we had had lfue time we
would have been glad to have stopped a't Mi1an, Venice, and Florence. but as our time was limited and our
hearts yearning for the field of battle, we hurried forward to Rome. stopping for a part of a day and one
night in Geneva.Switzerland.landing in Rome Saturday
at noon. tired. hungry. and dusty. We had not had our
clothing off. nor our iheads on a pillow !but once from
Tuesday night to Saturday night. We went forward
in the second-class cars amidst the dust and smoke of
cigars and cigarettes. getting off now and then for fruit
or lunch. I 'lhought often of Paul's far more rugged
journey to 'dtat famous city alm~ two thousand years
ago, and 'again land again illhe words df fue inspired
writer passed through my mind. In desm"bing the
storm and tempests and Iha~ips, be says, "And so we
went toward Rome."
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CHAPTER VI.
A SABBATH IN ANCIENT ROME.

We arrived in the ancient city at noon on Sa'turday.
and 'after taking a ha1ih 'and 'Something to eat, we took a
cab and were driven to many places of interest.
From 'a !hilltop overlooking the city the driver
pointed out to us Ancient Rome. Modern Rome, and
Catholic Rome. The view was splendid. There lay
spread before us the most renowned ancient city in rthe
world. except Jerus'alem. There were the ruins of pal~
'aces, forums and mausoleums that !had been erected
long before the hirth of Christ. Every great 'stone and
broken column, and worn tower, and stately archway is
burdened henea,tih 'a weight of tragic !history. St. Peter's Cathedra'l 'and the Vatican stand very near each
other. great piles of masonry, gray with age. There
is no~hing 'attractive in :fhe outside of 'these ~ruotures
except their immense size and the great forest of huge
st()ne columns whidh support the porticos.
The Vatican was not open to visitors on the day
we were Ithere. We stood 'at the door 'and looked into
the vast hall at Ifheanned guards of 'the Pope as they
paced to and fro. St. Peters within is magnificently
beautiful beyond anything we !had ever seen or dreamed. TJle vast pillars, arches, columns, laltars, tombs,
statues, and carvings wi~h splendid mos'alcs and paintings and great 'Sweeps of ,lofty ceilings overlaid with
pure gold representing millions o'f dollars fairly dazzle
the beholder. I have no doubt but the money which
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has been raked togeliher from the four quarters of the
globe and put into mere ornamentation in St. Peters and
the Va'bcan, ,if rightly used, would have heen sufficient
to have evangelized t!he heathen world. It would at
leaSit have planted mission c'hurc!hes and schools
throughout 'the world. We did not stay long in dte
pla-ce. I wanted to get out into God's fresh air -and
brea-!he freely.
We went tot'he Methodist Ohurch Sabbailh morning; we arrived at fue churdh more rltan a half hour
before preaching. and while waiting stepped into a
small Catholic Ohurch. I sat ina chair near fhe door.
and wirhout moving from -the seat counted forty odd
pieces of statuary. images of angels and supposed saints.
carved from snow-white marble. The cost of these
figures was something enormous.
I t was very
restful to get into 'the Met!hodist Church after
looking on so much gorgeous and idolatrous display. The Merhodist Ohuroh is substantial in i'ts simple beauty. land well -adapted to 1!he work for which it
is intended. The preacher for -the day asked me to
preaCh. I declined. hut offered 100 exhort after ihim.
which I did. and so had an opportunity Ito bear witness
tot!he sanctifying power of Christ's blood in Rome.
After 1Ih.e service we bougiht some cakes and fruit
and went down to the Coliseum; and finding a comfortable place in 1Ih.e shade on a great broken stone. we sat
and Tested. and ate our dinner. looking out over the
great arena on which so muCh tragedy 'had been enacted. and up into the vast galleries from whidh eighty
thousands of spectators looked down upon those
scenes of blood and slaughter.
Out there in
that arena five thousand wild beasts were slain
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in one hundred days, when the Cdliseum was
first opened for the entertainment of the pub..
lie. There gladiators have fought land and naval
bz..ttles for 1ihe gratifioation ofa people who delighted
in ilhe excitement of human conflict and :bloodshed.
There 'a multitude of Ohristians have given up 'their
lives for :their fai'th in 'tihe world's Redeemer.
We ate slowly of our simple lundh, and divided it
with an !humble priest who sat near us gazing '~hought
fully upon Illhe vast ruins which surrounded us. After
the luncheon, we crept under an arch near to one of the
prisons in wlhich the Christians were ,kept and in whid.
ithey offered Itheir 'last prayers 'before going Ito 1ihe arena
to be 'tom in pieces hy wild beasts. There we offered
up prayers and :thanks to our Ohrist who has led hi~
church on 'through tlhe confliot of the centuries. We
took a walk out 'the Appian Way wlhidh made us 'think
of '~he long ago when the 'great Apostle Paul, in clanking chains, walked over ,the same ~tretdh of highway
when he came 'a prisoner 11:0 Rome. As we walked
back 'to our ih'Otel in 'the cool of the afternoon, and the
sun went down, '~he churches were dosed, the bands
played gay music in the squares, and tens of thousands
of the people pouTed into Itlhe streets and gathered 'aboUit
the cafes to eat and chatter and drink wine while 1he
silent stars. which have shone over the dty ,for thousands
of years, came out and looked down upon ,these vast
multitudes 'Of members 'Of the Catholic Church who
seem to Ihave scarcely any knowledge of 'Ilhe Bible or of
practica'l piety. Without dou'bt, Rome is hadly sunken
in iclol'atryt superstition, and sin.
Monday morning 'after a visit to ,the ancient 'broken
gateway, 'through which Paul is said to have entered
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R~e. and the Catacombs. the underground city near

Rome in wbic!h the 'ancients buried their dead. and in
Whidt '!he Christians used to !hide in times of persecution. we took '~e train at noon for Naples. reached there a little after dark, and after supper walked
out to get 1(\ glimpse 'Of the city under eleotric liglht. It
is 'the habit of 'l!he people ~n s'Outhern Europe to keep
close during the heat 'Of Vhe day and Ito pour forth in
multitudes inthei'r hest clorhingafter sun down. ,to listen to music, chat about in the little parks. eat ices 'and
drink wine. Bands were playing in various places and
great Ithrongs were gathered about 1!he cafes. seated at
tables. while men 'and women sang on raised platforms
for their entertainment, and the muI<titude cheered over
1!heir wine glasses.
Next morning we went to Cook's 'Office and got cur
mail. How delightful '1'0 get good news and loving
words from the far-off hcmeland. After an early
lunch we set forth wirh l1uee o'liher young Americans,
to see grim old Vesuvius. One of our companions was
aNew York business man, the other two were young
professors of Johns Hopkins University, at Baltimore.
From the city we saw the volcano with a wreath of
smoke drifting from the top of its great firescorched cone.
We rcde Dna trolley some
distance, Irhen up a grade in a huss.
Then
we took 'an incline car up the mountain side.
Each side of the track was lined wi,th vineyards, Ithe
vines burdened with great dusters of grapes ,that looked
delicious.
One 'Of dIe recent eruptions !had swept away a large
portion of 1'he railway track, from Which point we bad
to fDatil. When we left the car we got off in the midst of
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as motley a goog of Italians as you could well imagine.
They rushed. at us wittt offers of scruhby little borses
and chairs on poles to assist us up ltihe mountain side. all
of wthidh we refused. The lazy soldiers fell down in
the shade 'and left the chattering mob Ito follow us.
whidh ,they did with most vehement insistence rltat we
should employ It!hem. "Has anyone a revolver)" asked
one of the young professors as we wound up the ascend.
ing paltlh. "l1here are six of tihem and only five of us.
Gradually Ithe men dropped behind and turned back.
but one stout fellow with a heavy lealther strap wound
tahout him walked just a little in front of me. When
we (lame to the fodt of the cone and Slta'Jlted almost
stJIaiglrt up !!he climbing was laborious. At every step
il'he soft aShes and cinders would give way and -the foot
would slip back half the distance of ltihe step. I was
carrying from ·fifteen to twenty years more of hard work
up that cone than any other member of the group, and
every one of fuose years seemed ,to weigh a ton. The
beating sun was 'blinding hot. With Ithe fearful glare
of light and ;t!he sinking cinders I was st'aggeringaboU't.
laughing to keep my courage up. when my friend who
Ihad walked in front of me darted back and applied the
leather strap and up 'tlhe '!hill I went. Don't rltink
the good fellow beat me. No, Ihe slipped a stirrup on
the end of his strap into my hand. and throwing the other end over his shoulder. leaned forward and
pulled me up, a part of the time one of the
guides whom we met. pushing me in fhe small
of the back, fortunately placing his hand on
the very spot If!ha't was aching intensely at ,the moment.
Piercy puslhed ahead and longed for a snapshot to send
home to rey boy. and so we climbed to Iflhe rim of the
to
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great crater and looked down into '!he yawning depths
from which !has leaped out so much destruction and
dea'llh. The yellow sulphurous smoke was rising slowly
up while the invisible fires crackled and rumbled in the
d~ of tile mountain.
Going down was easy, hut as I sat on a rock and
pulled off my shoes -and heat ltIhe cinders out of them I
bade Vesuvius good-bye and promised myself to climb
its rugged sides no more, whidh promise lam fully persuaded I will faithfully keep.
The next morning we found we could drive out 'the
ten or Hteen miles to Pompeii cheaper ina little hack
than we could go with Cook's party on the train, so we
secured one of ithe Httle vehicles and drove out -through
the city into the suburbs, -then a town, and through
many villages, giving us a busy street most of the way,
with -a stretdh of garden or vineyard here and 'there.
We met ~undreds of every conceivable sort of vehicles
hurrying pell""lIlell rinto fhe city market wi,th their various
products, while 'the streets were lined with S'tallsand
walking peddlers with a !hundred different fruits or
articles for sale.
The evidences of abject: poverty were on every hand.
And dirty I It would seem impossible for human beings to get so dirty even if they devoted ilheir thme to
industrious effort to l'hat one purpose.
Pompeii, 'the reader will remember. was 'a oopuIous
city standing on the plain near '!!he foot of Vesuvim,
and many years ago was buried by a volcanic eruption.
It seems 't!hat first -a poisonous gas swept over the city in
an instant 'asphyxiating tf!he people in a horrible death
grip, and then the falling ashes and lava turned the
whole into one vast cemetery. For centuries t'he city
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slept in 1lBknown silence. ,but some years ago the work
of eJdluming it was begun. About one-half ~e city
bas been uncovered and Itlhe work is still going on.
As one tramps through the streets of Pompeii once
teeming with life. now empty 'and silent 'as the grave.
he thinks again and again of the truthfulness of ~hat

Scripture statement, "The

lVage~

of sin is death."
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CHAPTER VII.
QUAIL TO FEED THE MULTITUDES.

From Naples 'to Port Said, a voyage of near four
days, we had beautiful weather and a comparatively
smoo~ sea. Neither Bro. Piercy nor myself was seasick for 'a moment. As we passed out of the strait
of Sicily, at the soutlh:ern point ~f Italy, we
had a very good view of Messina, tlhe city 'So recently
WTecked hy the earthquake Whidh swept into eternity
one hundred Ithousand souls. Our ship rode into the
harbor at ,the mouth of ltihe Suez Canal alt Port Said,at
two o'dock Sabbath afternoon. We wentaslhore in a
perfect bedlam of numani'ty. The stores were wide
open and hundreds of people were in 'the streets wi1!h
various articles of Itrade in trays. in '!!hei'r hands. swung
over '!!heir shoulders. and crying out for customers.
There were Turks. Egyptians. Arabs, Africans.
Frenc'h. Italians. and every sort of mixoture of blood
conceivahle, mingled in onec'hattering mob of frenzied
humanity striving to make a franc or a penny.
We walked for hours in tlhe burning heat ,trying to
find Ithe Peniel Mission. Had we 'asked for the
"American Sdhool for Girls" anyone could could Ihave
told us wlhere to ·find it. When we finally located the
place we were given a most hearty welcome and I was
comforted to find &at Sister Ridhardson. the head of
the mission 'and principal of the girls' sdhool, had been
sanctified and prepared for this good work in a revival
I conducted in the Southern Methodist Ohurch in
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Woodland. California, some fifteen years ago. The
schMI, which is supported by Sister Manie Payne
Ferguson, of Los Angeles, Cal., stands in the midst of
Arabtown, an oasis of prayer in a desert of sin. I
preached at night at the Seaman's Rest, a little dhapel
kept open by Rev. Locke, a faithful man who has stood
at this 'trying post for twenty years. Dwight L. Moody.
t.he great evangelist, and Gen. Booth, preached at dus
place when passing through. I preached in !l:'his chapel
four nights in succession and ~e Lord was with us. A
number asked for prayer and others testified to great
uplift of soul.
We ,found Ithree groups of ·faitlhful souls !here. The
American School for Girls, the Seaman's Rest, and
Rev. Bro. Hope, a faifuful Scotchman. witih two
helpers who has charge of the BritiS'h Bible
Society work.
It is their <business to distribute Bibles on Ithe various slhips that come
through the canal.
Most ships coal here.
spending some hours, sometimes several days. and it
gives these men 'a good opportuni·ty to go on board and
sell copies of the Scriptures. Last year they sold seventeen thousand copies of the Bible or Gospels. This widespread dim:ribution df 'lihe Scriptures in
all languages isa great work 'and must <bring untold
good to ~e race. The French ships buy Ithe leaSlt number of Bibles, and laugh at the men who go on board
to sell tlhem. The Italian ships are buying many copies. The Bible men who speak many 'languages. told
me that a colored regiment of our nation coming home
from the Philippines 'bought more Bibles l~han any other
ship. They go on board. pile up their 'books 'and go
among the sailor~. cooks. firemen. and all conditions of
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men and offer Bibles for sale. Sometimes their books
are stolen. But. 'they said. our colored soldiers bought
books. took care of the books tibey left on deck and did
not steal one. The Lord hless old ·"blackey." The
men spoke so well of these soldiers not stealing Bibles
that we were quite pleased.
We were surprised when we landed at Port Said to
see people about the streets with live quails in their
hands. Monday we saw great quantities of quail in
ccops in 1!he market. Children had bunches of them
tied with strings. People were picking quails on the
sidewalk and their feathers were blowing ~bout the
streets. We had quail served 'at the table. and upon
mquiring were told in a matter of fact way ... this is the
time of year 'lihat the quail come over." It is are·
markable fact that hundreds of thousands of quail fly
across 'the Mediterranean Sea from soufuem Europe to
Egypt. It is a full thousand miles 'across. They alight
in Port Said where the people eert them in great num..
bers. Many are dressed and slhipped back in cold
Irtorage to Paris and London. Bro. Locke. tihe missionary. told us that he once sailed west from here on
a Fren~h steamer which camed alive in coops one hundred and fifteen thousand qu~ils. They erected poles
about as high 'as telephone poles along the beach and
stretched great nets on ,them. Birds come over in flocks
somel!hing like wild pigeons used to fly in ~e South
and are entangled in fhese nets by tihe 'thousand. It is
a common 'thing for fhem to fly in the windows of the
houses and to light on the !house tops. When they fall
they are very tired and it is easy to catoh 'them. They
look quite like our partridge at home. hut are smaller.
In Numbers II :31 we Tead: "And there went forth a
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wind from the LoTd. and brought quails hom tihe
sea. arrd l'e't them faH in the camp.
These 'birds were
coming over from soutihem Europe. 'as 'tihe custom is.
just as our hlackbirds go South in winter. They would
have fallen Iby the seashore. ,but God sent a strong wind
and bore them on into the wilderness to ~he camp of
~e Hebrews. Bob Ingersoll used ,to make great fun
of 'tihis Bible account of ~he feeding lithe Hebrews wirh
quail. Had he been in POJit Said. Egypt, some time
when these migratory quails were falling along the seashore by 'the Ihundrecl 'thousand. he would have dropped
that item of ridicule from his hlasphemous se.eeohes.
We closed our meeting in Port Said Wednesday
evening, September 22. 'and 'aEtertlhe benediction was
pronounced some one came forward and said that Su..
bonic plague had broken out in the city and we would
perihaps nat be permitted to go to Jerusalem. But next
day we went before 'the proper health officer, he
passed us and we went on 'hoard a Russian ship bound
for Joppa. Our ship was 'a dirty little craft with a variety of horrible odors. but we had a restful night and
next morning we arrived in Joppa with a yellow flag
at our mast. which no'tiJied 'lIhe lhea.Jth officers 1h~t we
had come from a plaguMtmken c;ity.
It
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CHAPTER VIII.
GOING UP TO JERUSALEM.

We waited for the health officer to come
on hoard the ship at Joppa and grant us
permission to land. We were kept waiting. but
a short time, and the doctor was generous, and
we all passed ,the examination without trouble. Then
there was a scramble for illhe dozen boats that had come
out to take us to land. The landing at Joppa is a
notoriously rough one and ,ships stop out some I-tundreds of yards from ,the shore and you are
'brought to shore in small boats, with ten
or 'a dozen strong men at 'the oars and a pilot who
knows how to I~ake advantage of the waves and shOO't
you in between the great rocks. Once on ~hore we
found ourselves in a perfect rabble of men, donkeys, and camels. The streets are narrow and filthy,
wi~h fruit and vegetable peddlers sitting in 'haphazard
fas'hion on the pavements or out in ,the streets.
.
After dinner we had time to visit the Russian Church
which is supposed to stand on 'tlhe spot where Peter
raised Dorcas from the dead. W ealso visited the
house reputed to be the one upon whidh Peter had his
vision of the four-cornered sheet. We went on to the
flat stone roof and 'had a fine view of 'the sea over
which Peter doubtless gazed 'and meditated on his vision after he had slept and dreamed.
We took second class in <the dirty little train that
leaves Joppa fOT Jerusalem at 2 o'clock in rhe afternoon
and clattered away past groves of orange trees, with
fig and ol,ive trees growing in luxury on either hand.
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Just out of the city we saw a village of good stone
houses in course of construction, homes for a thousand of the returning Jews. We crossed a broad, fertile
plain with herds of goats, flocks of sheep, bunches of
camels, tand now and <then a large number of cattle.
grazing in tthe harvest fields from whichrlte wheat had
been gathered. We were 'surprised at t'he appearance
of 'thrift 'and plenty spread before us in ,tihis beautiful
valley. The valley passed, we were going up a nar~
row gorge between barren rocky mountains towering
up on either hand. We could plainly see the marks
of the old terraces that once readhed 1!he mountain tops
when their sides were covered with vineyards and 6g
and olive orchards. This is now a barren waste. Just
before reaching Jerusalem we passed tthroug\h a narrow
valley of beautiful vegetable gardens and terraced 'hill..
sides wi1h grapevines growing 'luxuriantly.
"As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the
Lord is round <a:bout His people from b.enceforfh even
forever." Jerusalem is so surrounded by mountains
that you can not see the city till you get quite near it.
The city is on a hill surrounded hy 'a rim of mountain
ranges, Iikerlte rim of a huge bowl. There is fhe narrow outlet for the brook Kidron. The railroad stahon is quite out of fhe city, and we ihurried from the
train into a carnage, 'and coming around 'the curve of
t1he road tlJ.e city burst upon us with i;ts great, gray
walls, towers, spires and domes. The road leads
over a fill built 'across the valley of GeJtenna, and as
you drive over ~t 'and tum toward the Joppa gate The
tower of David looms up 'at your right, only 1Jhe deeP,
wide moat separa'hng you from the ihugegrim walls
w'hidh have stood there through t1he centuries. The
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lower part of ,these walls no doubt date ba-ck to the
days of Solomon, hut >the upper portion, built by Crusaders and Turks, is of a much more recent date.
We were in a hotel just across Ilihe street from ~e
tower of David where a detaahment of Turkish troops
are stationed. At 3 o'clock in the morning the crash
of a cannon jarred and shook our windows and I called
out t() Bro. Piercy, "Jerusalem shall be trodden under
foot of rlle Gentiles until the time of ,the Gentiles be
ended." The contempt and scorn of fue Mdhammedan for Jews and Christians amounts to a bitter hatred. I see that a traveler who has recently visited
Jerusalem and the East speaks of the decadence of
the Mohammedan religion. As a proof of his statement he says that he saw but a few of them at prayer.
A Mdhammedan might write tthe same of Ohristianity
from St. Louis.
Suppose a Mohammedan should
spend Monday and Tuesday visiting 'the churches of
St. Louis and write Ihome that he had visited a hundred
~'arge c'hurc'hes in that city, and that they were all
empty; no one seen at prayer, and that therefore he
was fully convinced that Christianity was fast passing
away. We would calmly smile at ibis credulity. I
visited a Mosque in Port Said during worship, and it
was packed with devotees. I saw thousands of Mohammedans on t!he streets wi'tIh t!heir strand of prayer
beads in their hands, counting them and often moving
their lips in prayer 'as they went about 1lheir daily avocations. In Jerusalem there is a Mohammedan temple
near the Mosque of Omai' that will !bold several thousand people, but cannot accommodate the fhrongs
who gather there for worship on special days of prayer;
When 'the temple is filled large numbers of people bow
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in 1'he streets in hont of the temple. Let no man for
a moment suppose that Moihammedism is in a state of
decay.
Jerusalem is the great center about which
religious ·t'hought crystallizes. Jew, Ohristian and
Musselman come here to worship, and, wide
apart as ttreyare in 'their views of God, to them
all, Jerusalem isa sacred city and ilhey cling tenaciously
to the revelations ·and traditions clustering aboutt!hese
ancient !hills. It would seem 'as if the compassionate
God of all men had made Jerusalem a powerful magnet to hold the different sections of divided and embittered families of mankind together, and here through
'rhe centuriest'hey have met and quarreled and fought.
no one set of !believers able Ito drive any other away.
but aU alike clinging wrHt tenacity to the sacred spot
where God Ihas so wondrously revealed Himself to
men.
The neB morning 'after our arrival we were walking
up the street. and looking across, I saw four well-dressed
men, wlho looked like our sort of people, and I caUed
out, "Speak English?" "Yes," was the answer as
they started over to meet us, asking, "Is tlhis Morrison ? We were expecting you and want you to come
up and stop wi't'h us a't the Hughes Hotel." Our
group of new friends turned out to be four young p~
fessors of Beirut College. wlho have spent their vacation in the holy land 'and in and about Jerusalem, traveling and studying. We were soon quartered at fhe
Hughes Hotel. and were delighted to find
Bro. Forder,a faithful 'and fearless EnglishmanaIid missionary to the Arabs, whom we
met in 1!he United States a few years ago, with his
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wife, in temporary Charge of tl!he hotel during the ab;ence ef the preprieter, Mr. Hughes. We were quite
at bome withlhese friends, and befere the day passed
had seen Rev. Mr. Thompson, the pastor of the American Church and head of 'lhe "Ohristian Missionary Alliance School" fer hoys 'and girls. I-t was arranged lfu.at I should preach Sa!bba'1Ih morning 'and evening and eadh evening during 'Ilhe week. closing on Friday night, Octeber 1. Our young professors had arranged to leave Monday, but hecoming ,interested in
'the meetings, decided to' rem'ain ~rough 'the week and
attend tihe services. During 'Il'he day they rendered us
most valuable service, showing us 'fu.e places of interest
about the city. At night 'VheYa'ttended I!!he meetings.
two ef them frequently at the altar seeking full salvatien frem sin. The Ithingahout JerU'salem that powerfully impresses the thoughtful mind is 'tihe fact that
the life and customs ef Ithe people are tihe same teday
that they were in the times ef tihe wri'ting of fue Script..
ures.

As God shut up the Old T estamen't in the Hebrew
language, and the NewTestament in ,the Creek language, sO' He has shut up this land ef the Bible in the
hands ef a nen-progressive peO'ple, and they have
held and kept it as it was in 1!he days of Ohrist and
the anoient Hebrew kings. Had seme progressive
Ohristian peO'ple ~ad control of 'fhe land it would long
agO' have dhaged its customs 'and habits, and weuld
today be quite unlike the Palestine of the Old and New
Testaments. But it bas pleased the Lord to' preserve
it as it was when His word was given--a powerful witness ef the inspiration and unchanging truth ef the Bible.
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CHAPTER IX.
WITHIN THE HOLY CITY.

The streets witihin the walls of Jerusalem are very
narrow. The principal business streets rin !he old city
are never used for wheeled vehicles. Many of 'dlem
are more of an arcade ~an a street. arched over much
of orlte way wi,th stone masonry. wifu large openings at
the top to admit 'the light. The little ooo'ths fronting
on the streets are from ten to sixteen feet wide and run
back ten. twenty. or tlhirty feet deep. and are packed
wi'~h articles of trade. Tihe entire front is !the counter.
and when you trade you do- not go into ilhe store. but
stand in the street and 'the eager merchant lays out his
wares for your examination on tlhe counter. During
business Ihours !there is a husy throng pressing. shoulder·
ing and pushing by eadh o'~her in !these streets. The
smallest and stoutest little donkeys pass along wi~h great
sacks of grain or bolts of do,th or baskets of fruit strap·
ped on each side. ora heap of raw sheep skins con·
if:rrbuting <!heir part to the fearful odors.
Here is a woman. tlhin. sun-baked. and miserably
dad. croudhed up against the wall with three li'~tle
dhickens ·for sale; another !has green pepper 'Pods in a
basket; another a tray of green olives;anorher some
sort of greens. and still another with dry shelled heans.
An old man in whi,te silk robes. with grey beard and
of most dignified 'bearing. 'rides Ibv on a well groomed
and finely saddled donkey; 'two Turkish soldiers walk
rapidly through Ithe throng. women with veiled faces
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and noiseless feet move along; Hebrew prieS'ts, in ridh
yelvet robes almost touching the ground, walk past for
'Ilhe synagogue; sisters of dlarity in wlhite bonnets,
monks with great woolen gannents ltied about 'the waist
witlh a rope, young Turks in long Prince-Albert 'Coa'b
'and red feze caps with walking C'ane, and groups of
dusty Bedouins from the Jar away plains with Sheets
once white drawn over the shoulders, ,belted at the
waist and ,tucked up until 'the lower part strikes the
knees, with sock less feet thrust in hroad, low, rough,
homemade shoes, with heads higlh in the air. and searching eyes and fearless tread. move through the chattermg, 'bawling furong.
In trading, 'tihe people geSticula'te and shou,t at each
other as if 'they were hot with anger; rtihe price is "all I
can get," with the merchant and "'t!he least I can pay,"
with the purchaser. The trade made, our friends who
seemed a moment ago ready to leap upon eacih ~ther,
are all smiles and bows and compliments.
Down in the market you will see grea't heaps of watermelons, small ones that were pulled a long while
'8go; piles of pomegrana'tes, fresh. juicy and delicious;
figs in plenty, and grapes everywhere in large hunches,
and almost as sweet as sugar. A half franc, equal to
OIUr dime, will get a'S many grapes 'as two men should
eat at one sitting.
The temple are'a is one of 1he most inter~ing spots
to visit in Jerusalem. This place is especially sacred
to Jew and Mdhammeclan. Abrabam is the father of
the host of ISlhmaeJiotes. wbo swarm over the plains, 'and
all Mdbammedans. I believe. claim that Mohammed
asc~ded to heaven from the Tack on top of Mount
Monah, W'itere Abraham offered Isaac. The magnifi.
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cent Mosque of OmaT is built on the spot where Solomon's temple is supposed to have stood with 'l!he great
na'rural stone altar under the center of the dome. The
court of the Gentiles is a vast space large enough for
regiments of soldiers todriU in. On ,~he !higher court
directly around the 'temple there is space for standing
room for tens of '~ousands of people. The Mosque
standing in the center of this space is reckoned by
arChitects 'and artists ,to he one of the most perfect buildings in its proportions and one of fhe most beauhful in
its decorations in 'all the world. Near Ithe Mosque at
one side of -the court of the Gentiles ,is a vast Mohammedan 'temple. Let those who suppose that Mohammedanism is dead go there 'some morning when people
have met fOT worship and listen to the harangues of
their pries'ts. Thousands of people can stand or squat
within the Itemple, but it win not begin to 'accommodate
fue worslhipers on special occasions, and great 'lhrongs
ga1:lher without, bowing in reverence and kissing 't!he
stones.
The saddest place in all Jerusalem is the "Jewish
wailing place." When we visited Ilhe spot, 'a section
of ,the old wall of vast stones laid iby Solomon's masons.
a number of Jews, men and women, were presen!t cryingaloud for ~ coming of 'the Messiah. Many of
them had '!!heir faces covered land 'Vheir hands pressed
against the rocks. chanting out in wearied voice their
grief and sad longings. There hath stood One among
1!hem whom they knew not, who was rejected and slain,
and now 'tihey wait and weep and plead in vain for
the coming of their Messiah, wbom their fatfhers croci..
fied. The MOhammedans are 'a powerful. insolent,
fierce people--Turks. Egyptians, Aratbs and Indians.
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When the old Sultan's power was departing. who was
recently superseded by the Young T urqs' administration, he, in a rage of hate and bloodthirstiness, ordered
Ohristians slain in every diredion. Perhaps fifty thousand Christians were murdered only last April in the
most cruel manner. Women and children never met
willi more cruel treatment at 'the Ihands of wild barba..
rians titan 'the poor defenseless creatures who fell into
the hands of these Mohammedan human monsters. An
order was sent to Jerusalem and many other places for
the slaughter of all the Christians. Had it been car..
ried out these delightful Christian hrothers and sisters
we have met and worshiped with would have met a
fate no less cruel ,than that of 'those who perished.
There is mudh unfavorable comment on tihe fact
that there was no American warship in ~e Mediterra·
nean Sea at the time of the slaughter of ,the Christians.
No, there is no excuse whatever. It was criminal stu..
pidity and indifference. The President knows, the
cabinet knows, 1!he diploma'ts, consuls, war and navy
department know, that the situation in tthe East is deli..
cate and dangerous 'all tlhe time. Any day or night,
8,t any hour, the Mohammedans are l'ikely to rise and
murder Christians. They have done so always under
any sort of pretext and will continue 'to do so. Eng..
land, Germany, France, 'and 'the United States ought
tolreep at least one well equipped warship on this coast
all 'the time on police duty for the protection of Christian people. The Young T urqs saved 'the multitudes
from slaughter and 'have Ihung up hy the neck a large
number of those who participated in fhe bloody butch..
ery. There are reasons to hope for beUer days for a
time at least. under the present administMtion. Our
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people are heavily 'taxed for Ute support of the navy.
so why slhould Ithe officers and men not he in those
places where there is likely to be most serious need of
tlhem? Besides. if lcite ships were here these hutch.erers
would express their devotions by some other
method than that of murdering Christians.
There was never uttered or penned a more
unphilosophical statement than 'that of Col.
Roosevelt, that a man's Ibelief thad DoOling to do
wiOl his fitness for office. the administration of '~he gov..
ernment of Ithe people. etc.. etc. A man's faith has
everything to do with him-the molding of his character. dIe illumination of his mind. the warming of his
heart and 'the steadying and strengthening of this hand.
"As 'a man 'trunke1:'h in his heart. so is ihe." With a
full appreciation of his relations to God. man may come
to understand his relations to man and properly adjust
!himself to life's lahars.
A Mobammedan or Unitarian may have many good
qualities and strong points of character. but the men
who T'efuse to believe in '~he Ohrist get a narrow and
false view of life and its full meaning. and are unfit to
rule. direct. and administer for tJheir fellow men of this
dispensation. The true men. the men fit to lead the
nations to intel1ectual development !(ind ihig'h moral
planes of living. are men who delight to sing.
"All thail the power of Jesus' name!
Let angels prostrate fall:
Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown Him Lord of all."
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CHAPTERX.
ROUND ABOUT JERUSALEM.

It will he intereSlting to our readers to know rltat there
many great Christian institutions in Jerusalem. The
Mohanunedans 'are losing ground in !the Sacred City.
Both Hebrew and Ohristian are huying and buikling at
a marvelous rate in the new part of the city outside the
walls which encompass the old city as it stood in the
days of Ohrist. That the restoration of the J ews prom~
ised of God bough the ancient prophets has begun
in earnest, there can he no doubt. We were power~
fully impressed with this fad throughout our shott visit
to Palestine.
But rlte prophecy oftihe city without' walls is so lit~
erally fulfilled that our hearts were made glad to look
upon it. In Zechariah 2: 1-5 we read: "I lifted up
mine eyes again, and looked. 'and behold a man with a
measuring 'line in his hand. Then said I. Whither goest thou ~and be said unto me, to measure J erusalem. to see what is the breadth thereof, and what is
the length thereof. And. behold, Idle angel that talked
with me went forth, andanotlher angel went ,out to
meet him, 'and said unto him, Run. speak to tfhis young
man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns
without walls for tihe multitude of men 'and cattle therein: For I, saith the Lord, will he unto her a wall of
fire around about, and wiH be the glory in the midrt of
Iter." Standing in the great tower of 'lhe Russian
ChurcL on the Mount of Olives, we looked wilh a field
are
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slass over tile new part of the city spreading far beyond
the wali$ with many buildings now going up.
In Jeremia!h 31 :38. 39. you may read: "Behold.
the days come. saith the Lord. that the city shall be
built to the Lord from the tower of Hananeel unt:> the
gate of the comer. And file measuring line shall yet
go forth over against it upon 'llhe l1ill Gareb. and shall
compass about Goath." I stood upon and walked over
the hill supposed ,to Ibe Gareb. and the measuring line
has gone over it. Bro. Piercy and myself. with a
friend. walked over the ground and it is covered with
a beautiful new village containing more than a 1housand
Jews who have returned Ihere within the past twentyfour months. The buildings 'are excellent one~tory
stone structures. with foundations and walls arranged
to add ano'ther story later on. The people Ihad moved
into some of 1!hese houses he fore their completion and
bere and there a gable was closed up temporarily with
sheet iron. Looking into the open doors as we passed
along the new streets yet unfinished. we could see the
bomes were well~fumished, neat and clean.
The young T U'rkislh Government will no doubt be
muCh more generous toward the Hebrew people. and
within the next few years tens of thousands of them will
come flocking home to if:'he promised land. Is it not
remarkable that after two thousand years of exile fhese
people have preserved 'their identity and their blood as
pure as 'lihat whidh flowed in ,the veins of Jacob or Solomon. and that they slhould be coming ,back to their
old city from the ends of the eaTth ~ The old-Romans
are gone. The old Egyptian is no more. The old
master and conqueror 'have passed 'away. hut here is
your Jew. indestructible as the eternal 'hills he loves.
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wearing the same garments. reading the same Script·
ures. keeping the same feasts. chanting the same Psalms,
clinging tenaciously with unwavering fai~ to the same
promises whioh animated his heart nea'l"lythree thousand
years ago. You cannot get rid of. or away from the
Jew. In the everlasting toughness and tenacity of rus
nature Ihe survives all the conflicts of the centuries.
comes back from 'all of his wide wanderings over all
lands. and walks the streets of his -ancient city with calm
consciousness of his power among the multitude. with a
patient faith in his God that is melting away the prej·
udice and winning 1ihe admiration of the nations of the
eart'h. Cod bless the Jew. Nowd1at he has been a
living witness to all nations of the invariable truth of
God's word, Ihe is coming home to rest. We beJ,ieve
~e darkest days in Jewish history have passed and the
day of restoration. peace and power is dawning upon
this chosen people. The time of l!he Gentiles will soon
draw 1'0 a dose and a new and glorious dispensation
will be ushered in.
The Christian c!hurdhes are g~tting a strong foothold
in Jerusalem. The German Emperor Ihad la'l"ge influ·
ence with the old Sultan, who has just been set asiae.
and secured many favors in Jerusalem. The Germans
have a fine large colony, a sort of suburb of 1!he city, of
excellent 'buildings and dean. beautiful surroundings.
with three or four hundred population. There is a
magnificent German Lu1!heran Ohurch situated in the
midst of 1lhe old walled city no't far from ,the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre. The German Cafholics are
now building a church on Mount Zion near fue tower
of David, outsidetbe walls, whidh will cost not less
than five hundred 'lhousand dollars. I,t is the most c~
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spicuous 'building in Jerusalem, towering high above the
Mosque of Omar.
A German gentleman has a 'large industrial school
of about four hundred ,boys. A stately huilding with
ample grounds and several work-s'hops where many
useful trades are taught. The man incitarge is evangelical and said to he most devout in spirit and life. He
has many hlind children in ibis institution. There is
also a large German hospital where t'he natives are
treated with great skill for various diseases. They are
just completing a large and beautiful Hospice, 'a sort
of Ihotel, for the use of German pilgrims who come up
to Jerusalem to worship. One of the German Emperor's sons is coming soon with a large retinue of prominent officials and influential people to the dedication of
the great Catholic Church on Mount Zion.
The Russians also have large iholdings in Jerusalem.
On rising ground ,to the north of the walled city they
have a tract of some twenty-five acres of land under a
massive stone wall with 'heavy iron ga'tes which are
closed and locked at night. Within this enclosure they
'have many great huildings-~he Russian Consulate, a
beautiful church, a large Hospice, and other great
buildings all of 'hewn stone. We attended service in
the Russian Church one Sabbath afternoon 'and iheard
the male choir pour forth a great torrent of sacred music.
This Russian quarter is 'a veritable stronghold, well
supplied with guns and ammuni,tion. If the Mdhammedans should rise against the Christians they would
flee into ,vhis enclosure and make a determined stand
until help could come.; There is a guard of giant Russians with big pistols s,tuck in Itheir hel,ts walking about
wi,thin these walls. A:t certain seasons of the year there
-.J
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are at one time as many as fifteen thousand Russian pilgrims in Jerusalem. They are all entertained in ,the
Russian quarters.
The French and Italian Ca'lholics have large churches and schools in and about the city. The English
have two large Episcopal churdhesand a resident Bishop. a hospital. some schools. a Bible depository. a house
of industry. and a house. of inquiry for converts.
America has but little. There is what is called the
American colony. with some one !hundred and fifty residents. most of whom. I am told. are Swedes. The
Christian Missionary Alliance wtllh !headquarters in
New York. lhasa faithful man here in the person of
Pastor Thompson. He has charge of what is called
the American Church. and also a Boys' and Girls'
Sdhool. It was in this church that the writer preached
while in Jerusalem. Here a pure. evangelical gospel
is proclaimed a~d a devout group of our people and
natives meet here. Bro. Thompson is now erecting a
large stone building for dhurch and sdhool purposes.
He would greatly appreciate a dollar to help in its
completion. I douht not ,lhere are truly devout hearts
among all of ~hese ,different sects wiho. whatever their
name or method of worship. center their faith and love
about one common Christ.
Some one expressed surprise t'hat England and
America. the ,two most evangelical countries. should
have such smaIllholdings in Jerusalem. while the Catholicsand Greeks have so many large churches and
splendid buildings. and at once I answered in 'the language of Christ when the woman at the well said to
him. "Our fafuers worship in this mountain; and ye say.
that in Jerusalem is tlte place where men ought to wor-
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ship." Jesus said unto her :[. :[. :[. "Neither in this
mountain nor yet in Jerusalem:[. :[. ~ God is a
Spirit: and they that worship Him must .worship Him
in spirit and in truth." Christ is universal. lIhe devout heart can find Him anywhere. I t might prove a
means of grace and a confirming of the fai~h to go up
to Jerusalem, but such a pilgrimage is Iby no means necessary. The Holy Ghost Ihas come to reveal our Lord
in His beauty and power in aU places to them who desire Him. Years ago when plowing corn in Barren
county, Kentucky, I used to hitch my horse at the end
of the rowland creep into 'fhe fence corner to pray, and
there I found Christ just 'as consciously to the joy of my
heart as I found Him in the most sacred places in Jerusalem. lit is not a matter of geography or location, but
of Ghrist abiding in the hearts of 1:the people.
One morning in company witlh three of our young
college professors ,and another gentleman 'and several
ladies, we mounted our horses, witth a mule and two
donkeys in tthe cavalcade, and clattered out of the city
for the village of Mizpaih. Solomon, a crow...black lad
in white shirt, ran along with us to take care of the
animals. When a ~hort distance out of tlhe city we
round ourselves riding fhrough an old cemetery with
many ruined vaults and sepuldues cut into the solid
rock. There was no sign of human remains: this place of
burial may have been discarded 'a thousand years ago.
We dismounted to examine one of these sepulcbres.
called :the tomb of the Judges. By stooping Jow we
entered a door hewn into the face of ~he solid rock;
once in. !by striking a matdb we could see about us a
room cut out of the solid limestone. perhaps twelve feet
each way and eight or nine feet high. From this main
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room Ithere were two others leading off through a very
small door into whidh the bodies of ,the dead were
thrust, and I suppose the opening cemented up.
From this on the road was very 'fought and we proceeded in single file over a pathway among <the stones
that could he traversed only by animals 'accustomed to
sudh a rugged country. We arrived 'elt Mizpah in time
for dinner with which we were provided. We climbed
into Ithe tower of the Mohammedan Mosque from
which we 'had a splendid view oftlhe vast expanse of
country, taking in the horne of the old judge, Samuel,
and the Mediterranean Sea, forty-five miles away. We
spread our blanket on the hillside under ,the shade of
some olive trees, laid out our dinner and ate it overlooking the 'broad valley in which Jo~hua fought and
conquered the five kings wihile 'vhe sun halted on Gibeon
and the moon stood still in the yaney of Ajalon.
The villagers were living in dirt and squalor 'and the
thin little children who ga~hered 'about us seized eagerly
with lean fingers the food we offered them. Nearby
was an old man driving two cows around on a 'threshing floor ona small !heap of straw. The grain 'had
been threshed from it and he was now grinding it up
for food for camels.
From !here we rode 'away to Emmaus the village to
whic'h two of his disciples walked with burning 'hearts
while Ohrist, unknown to them, expounded -the Scriptures concerning Himself. not only illuminating I~heir
minds. but also putting His endorsement upon the Old
Testament. At Emmaus we were kindly entertained
by a German Catholic father of manly bearing and radiant face who 'assisted his servant in setting the table
and poured '!he tea into our cups wi~h his own hands.
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He was so 'handsome and genial I could 'but wish he
had a beautiful wife to love him. and children about
ibis knee. But I need not worry .aJbout the matter; 'he
seemed content and happy. Life at best is short and
a'lUman loves aTe changing and uncertain, but Christ can
never fail. Be faithful, dear brovher priest. and may
I press, one day in tire eternal city, the hand Which
poured mea cup of tea in 'the name ofa disciple in vhe
restful village of Emmaus.
But '~he day ris passing rapidly and we must start on
the homeward journey, for I ,am to preach in Jerusalem
at eight o'clock in <the evening. A short mile out from
Emmaus we were attracted by weird music and guns
firing, and turning off some !hundred yards from 'vhe
road we found an Arab wedding ,feast in full blast.
The women were dancing and singing while the men,
some twenty of them having guns, were shooting at a
target. They were poor marksmen and I dismounted
and took 'One of the guns. believing I could 'hit the stone
they 'had set up on '~he wall. but after examining it I
was afraid it would hurst and gave it back to its grinning owner. We lost SDme 'time at fhis wedding and
when we got away one of our young college professors
was detailed to Ihurry forward wi~h Bro. Piercy and
myself. The professor took 'a short cut for the Joppa
carriage road plunging down a rDcky mountain side
where it would seem almost unpossible fDr a horse to
keep !his feet. After a long. hard ride pitching down
and scrambling up and loping across we came 'Out upon
the Joppa road about eight mileS frDm Jerusalem. We
cantered ,byVhe village where John the Baptist is supposed ,to have been born and climbed <the hill beYQnd.
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the mountain towering up on our right with a deep
valley on our left.
People, until quite recently, traveled 'through this
region with an armed escort. Only a few nights ago
a man was shot dead and robbed noif: far out from Joppa gate. "Professor, are there not robbers in this region~" I asked in a cheerful off-hand 'tone. "Oh, yes,
an occasional robbery," said he, "but no danger much.
If any of 'these fellows we meet should take your horse
by the bridl'e 'and say Bach Shesh, just kick him in the
stomach and lay whip to your horse, and we will gallop
off." Certainly, what could be simpler. But I have
conscientious scruples about doing a man bodily harm,
so it occurred to me it would be just as well to gallop
ahead before the fellow took my horse by the bridle.
It .is now deep dusk. Preaching 'at eight. We are
all mounted on Arabian stallions and we Kentucky
boys ,know how to ride, so off we go. Piercy had no
curb on his bit and every time we struck a gallop his
6ery steed ran away. It was funny ,to see him dart by
us, feet braced in the stirrups, coat tail in the air, saying
"whoa" at every jump; but the 'horse was an Arab and
could not understand Englislh, and on he went. The
only way to stop him was for ,the professor and myself
to slow up and the runaway would stop for the sake of
company.
We tumbled off of our horses in front of ~he Hughes
Hotel in time to eat a bite, wash, say a prayer, and get
to church while the introductory prayer was in progress.
I preaclted with considerable fever. We 'ha:d a good
meeting, but I came home sick and sore after this strenuous day in fhe saddle, the first one in twenty years.
We enjoyed our v,isit to Bethlehem and Bethany,
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Ithe Mount of Olives, and {)ther points of interest, but
the tenderest spot in all the environs of the sacred city
is Cethsemane. a beautifulliule garden wi~h high stone
wall about it and well kept flowers hlooming in it and
old, old olive trees, and quiet monks wi~h serene faces
and kindly manner to unlock the iron gate of the inner
fence and let you in. With uncovered head and melted heart I sat upon a little stool and prayed to Him who
suffered here fOir us all.
"Oh suffering Man of Galilee!
Oh submissive Lamb of Gethsemane I.
Oh, glorious Christ of Calvary!
Oh, risen King of all the universe!
Reign in our hearts forevermore r'
During our meetings quite a number of persons were
at the altar; some for full salvation and some for the
forgiveness of 'their sins. Among the sinners seeking
grace, there were, I was told, one or more Mohammedans. I preached a'bout half of 'the time ~roug'h an
interpreter in Arabic; the ot!her haH to the Engligh,
with a number of natives present; quite a few of them
could understand. We closed our mee'tings Friday
night, October 1. Many people professed to be greatly blessed and we believe there will be pennanent results; we hope an evangelist and a missionary.
One of the most interesting sights we saw in Jerusalem was a Ca:tholic procession wlhidh met and fonned
in Pilate's court and proposed to march over the road
Christ traveled -from that place to the crucifixion. We
went to Pilate's ·c~urt. It is n~ a barracks for Turkish soldiers. We saw a large company of prieSts and
monks. with devout lay people, men and women, kneeling upon the $lones, after whidh one of the priests stood
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upon an elevation and delivered a short sermon. They
then marched out and laid a huge wooden cross upoa
the shoulders of fifteen or twenty priests and took up
the march for the spot where they believe Christ was
crucified. 5I:opping at a number of stations where some
incident occurred in his progress to Calvary, to pray
and preadh a slhort sermon. We followed them as far
as the fourth station. Turkish officers went along wi'lih
sword and pistols huckled on them and whips in their
hands to keep order among the Mohammedans. In
spi'te of them a group of Bedouins coming in through
C!he Damascus gate leading 'their Arabian steeds strode
'lhrough the compaR)T of priests, making so much noise
'l!hat fue speaker stopped for 'a moment. I caught the
picture fully, It would have been a study for an artist, full of history and oonRicting ideas and prejudices.
The elevated priest with uplifted hand and impatient
silence, the meek. surprised look of <:IevoU't m{)nks at
suclt startling sacrilege; the T urki:Sh officers making a
show of displeasure at their people whic!h ~hey did not
feel; 'l'he curious women and children looking on in
ignorant wonder at the solemn sight w'hidh they could
not comprehend, and tall, sinewy, sunbumt, erect Bedouins, rontemptuous alike for soldiers and for
priest. Their keen eyes glittered defiance at all men
as fhey strode pasot, leading 'their beautiful
horses, wi~h luggage bound neatly to the saddle and
empty stirrups swinging. I would 1!he picture could
be put upon <:anvas just as I saw it, and caught for the
moment its profound and far-reaching significance.
The laS'! service of our meetings was full of grace
and tenderness. Several friends walked with us '19
the hotel and bade us a real Ohristian good-bye. When
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will we again meet with four suc'h young men as our
college professors from Beyroot? Fine young Christian athletes. They 'have galloped over Palestine this
summer witih their rifles on their hacks and Ifheir Bi:bles
int'heir saddle pockets studying out the land and handing out tracts. Two of 1!hem were frequently at the
altar and told us he fore we left cltat they had planned
a prayer meeting in their rooms every morning before
sc;hool1hours. to which all might come Who would. One
of '!hem who went with us to the train as we left Jerusalem slipped in the car and said. "If you find a place
in the missi~n field open for me, let me know,"
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CHAPTER XI.
MANY DAYS UPON THE DEEP.

Some of the priests who were in the procession of 1Ihe
cross in Jerusalem, were on the train 'On which
we went to Joppa, 'and I am sorry to say,
were smoking cigars and drinking whiskey. They
took the bottle all around 'at least 'twice in
the fifty-four miles from Jerusalem to Joppa.
We shipped from Joppa to Port Said on an Austrian
ship. We were tossed on the big waves in our row
boat as we went to our ship off shore, fhe ten oarsmen
keeping time witlP Their oars to a chant of "God help
us," in Arabi" ""e were stored away below decks in
a little stater .. JIll with seven Iberths in it, a man for every
berth, the front windows opening 'Out on 'a lower deck
with a great mass of poor, dirty humanity sweltering in
the heat. Men, women and children piled about in
heaps of soiled luggage. You will remember ,that we
were second-class passengers. It is a wonder contagion does not Ibreak out and sweep ~hem all 'away.
I heard a noise directly after midnig'ht, pulled my
curtain aside and saw Piercy dressing. "I have enough
of this and intend to go on deck," he said. I soon followed with my big Scotch blan'ket, wrapped it about
me, snuggled into 'a reclining chair and gazed into the
I>eautiful sky with the greatJblazing'stars which appeared to be trying to tell me some marvelous thing and
seemed surprised and saddened that I could not understand. I thought long into the silent nig.ht of the loved
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ones at home, of the preachers who are brothers in the
Lord, of the holiness movement, and what a step for~
ward would have been taken in Vhe Southland if the
Holy Ghost had been given free course. Then I slept
until Piercy called my attention to the revolving light
flashing from the tower at Port Said.
We landed Sabbafh morning at six o'clock and
found that I was ,announced 'to preach at nine a. m.,
when a goodly company gathered. I prea~hed again
at seven thirty in ,the evening, and at nine a boat load
of brothers and sisters went with us out to our ship and
went on hoard fora final good~bye. At ten they clam~
bered down the ladder to their boat and rowed away
under the moonlight, sweetly singing as far ,as we could
hear them, "We'll never say good",bye in heaven."
The sailors at the forecas'tlecheered them and ,the song
came up faintly from the distance, "We'll never say
good..lbye in heaven." At twelve o'dock at night our
piston rods leaped forward, our screws cut the water,
and we were off for half a long month hefore our feet
should press 'the sunny shores of India.
We entered the great canal from I~e Mediterranean
at Port Said and issued from it into the Red Sea, or
the Gulf of Suez, at Suez. Ships pass I~hroug'h the big
ditch very slowly, lest ,the waves wash down the banks
and result in a cave-in, filling up 'lhe canal. I believe
six miles an hour is the speed l-imit. There are places
at ,intervals for 'a sihip to slip into an enlarged spac~ that
other ships may pass. At one point we stood -in one
of these pockets and six ships passed us in stately line.
One of'l'he ships passing was of I~he same line of the one
we were on and a group of our sailors made up a band
of a cornet and aGcorclion, wirh the bottom of a metal
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bucket or tub, for a drum, and gave them a lively rune
as they passed; while the lads on the other ship tied
their dish cloths to mop handles and waved us their
good wishes.
We lay for full twenty· four hours at the mouth of
the canal discharging freight and repairing machinery
about our ship. The canal is ninety miles in length
and is simply a vast ditch through a flat plain of sand.
Its construction did not call for genius, but hard work.
It is no great engineering feat, but a monument to the
muscle of the sons of toil.
The father of Rameses the Great cut a canal fifty.
seven miles long here nearly three thousand years be·
fore Ohrist, from one of the -branches of '~he Nile to
the bitter lakes. These lakes are now a part of the
Suez Canal. The sands of 'the desert gradually filled
up this canal. O~er rulers of later dates undertook
the cutbing of a canal. but for various reasons gave up
the enterprise. Napoleon contemplated such a canal,'
but abandoned tihe project when ibis engineers assured
him that the level of the Mediterranean was thirty feet
below that of the Red Sea. Their estimates were false.
The Englislh own most of tlhe shares of the canal'
while the F rendh hold tihe principal offices. lIhe tolls·
for ships passing through amount to more than one
million dollars per month fhe year round. It is, said
that as a result of the arduous work 'Of digging the great
ditch. under the burning sun. thousands of pOO'l" Egypt.
ians lie buried inthe great sand dump along the sides of
'the canal. The dea~h rate was so great that England
interfered and put a stop to the horrible loss of life in
the early pTocesses of the work.
A poor native ran alongside our ~hip in the sand and
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eagerly snatched up the hard biscuit which were
thrown to him from our deck. That reminds me that
I have heen wishing for a target rifle. I should like to
throw one of these biscuit overboard and shoot at it.
lam curious to study the impression of a hullet on one
of them. I would cheerfully give a half dollar at this
moment for 'three of those corndodgers one gets at Benedict's on F outth Avenue in Louisville. Our people at
home do not know how to appreciate the many good
things they have to eat 'and the bountiful supply fuey
have of them.
As we came down the narrow portion of the Red
Sea they pointed out to us the high peaks ofa mountain,
seen very plainly from our deck, called "Mount Sinai,"
and the captain told me of a shallow place called the
"Shoals of Israel," extending from shore to shore. in
many places not more than ttlree fathoms deep. with
two narrow deep passages for the slhips. This is doubtless where Moses crossed wi~h Israel in the flight from
Egypt.
Weare traveling ,on a very slow 'Ship. and have been
four full days on il!he Red Sea wifh more tlhan a day
yet before we pass out into the gulf. The heat is terrific.
We go from one side of the Ship to the other seardhing
for a cool breeze. We go to bed moist all over wi,th
perspiration. We awake in the night wi1'h great drops
of sweat rolling from face and neck, pillow, nightshirt
collar. sheet all about the shoulders. wet with perspiration. It is difficuIt Ito pull our clorhing on in the morning over our oozing bodies. We have on thin White
suits, but we perspire all day long. Notwithstanding
all this, we are having a good time, and promise keen
enjoyment of the better things when they come.
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We left five new cases of 'bubonic plague in Port
Said and an Englishman on hoard has heen telling us
interesting stories of smallpox. hubonic and cholera in
Bombay. but assures us that care and courage will take
us safely through and we have no uneasiness.
Bubonic plague is carried by rats. The rat has the
disease and dies ; the fleas which covered his body scatter and bite men. First they have fever. then the
glands begin to swell in their groins. under their arms.
and under the jaws. They suffer great agony and die
soon. If the people would kill off the rats the disease
would disappear. but 'the Indians will not kill ,the rats;
the result is. they are swept away Iby the plague. A
couple of fleas got on me in Port Said. or ~t may have
been a fine point of vivid imagination. At any rate I
went after the supposed little animals as if they had been
snakes in my ,boots. I found no fleas. but the mental
relief was full compensation for my trouble.
We had a hit of interesting pastime yesterday. A
half dozen little swallows came aboard our sihip. tired
out 'by their long flight. A tender..bearted English
girl. '!!he sister of a young officer who has 'been borne on
leave and is now going back to his regiment in India.
accompanied 'by said sister. took great interesil: in our
little visitors. 'and wirh various helps caught several of
the birds and gave them water. Directly a hawk. bent
on misdhief. swooped down into ~he rigging. frightening our liule friends into 'a great flutter of distress. Our
captain 'had a target rifle handy and kept 'a keen eye
on the hawk. and when be alighted on a rope to survey
tIhe situation and lay bis plans for a grand coup of the
swallows. fue caplJain. with a well-aimed shot dropped
the intruder to the deck. The ship's doctor was in
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too much of a ,hurry to pick it up and got one of his
fingers lacerated <by a sharp claw of the dying bird.
We have on hoard two British army officers. one
officer in theAustrian army. an I,talian. a tl'aveling man
from Germany, a Hollander and his wife, 'three young
Englishmen who are in business in India. four English
women, 'a gentleman 'and his sisters from Persia, a very
dark man from Arabia, several 'ofuers of what race I
. do not know, 'three Americans, including Piercy and
myself, ·and quite a number of Indians going home to
native land.
Looking upon the degraded women of 'the lands
where ·~he Mohammedan religion is prevalent I am
strongly impressed with the debt of gratitude our 'Women owe to our glorious Christ for rlle nch heritage they
enjoy. No wonder our women 'love Jesus. The sad
wonder is that any of them should fail Ito love Him. I
am sure if our Christian women at home could see with
tlheir own ·eyes the dirt, ,disease, degradation and sufferings of :their Mohammedan sisters over here and see
how little is being done Ito help them It'hey would put
even more zeal into missionary work.
As I see these ·commercial men, soldiers, officers and
sailors of the ship going out to foreign lands leaving
:fueir loved ones 'behind them, facing storms, battle and
contagion, wi,~hoU't a fear ora murmur, lam made to
feel it would 'be pitiful indeed fur the soldier of the
Cross to 'hesitate 'Or .complain at the call of his Commander to go out '00 tfhe ends of the eal1l'h seeking for the
lost sheep 'Of the F allher's fold.
A'!: the point where the Red Sea empties into t'he
Arabian Sea, stands croudhedaJI: tthe foot of t'he mountains the little city of Aden. Our ship stopped here
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for some hours to discharge and take on cargo 'and Bro.
Piercy and myself went on shore for a couple of hours
to stretdh our limbs and feel the solid ear~ again. The
natives of this place are black. not so large as our negroes at home. ,but a lithe. nimble lot of fellows swarming 'about the ship and shore eager to sell you fruit or
trinkets of some sort. Most of iliem had no clothing
except a loin cloth about them. but seemed indifferent
to the burning sun which poured its fierce heat upon
their naked bodies. They looked peaceable enough
but we were told that a white man could go, but a
short distance from the town without protection. The
Englis'h 'are strongly fortified !here and several men of
war lay in the 'harhor.
We found a good breeze in 'lihe Arabian Sea. T1he
heat was not so intense 'and all on board were happy
over the change. LookingahoU't a lower deck we
espied a lean old steer with a branch of blood flowing
from his kidneys and looking utterly unfit to live or to
be butchered. Most of the passengers got a look at
the poor animal and when Ibis hide was found neatly
folded up in his stall and fresh beef appeared at tihe
tahle. the passengers sat back 'and said. "No. I thank
you." The cook fixed him up in every possible style.
but the people with few exceptions let him pass by. It
greatly crippled our Ibill of fare. but we fell back on
sardines and pulled through fairly well. as tihey gave
us chicken once a day.
Our captain was a big Austrian, over six feet.
and a most genial. jovial man with the passengers.
wi~h a savage. carnal nature 'handy for use with the
sailors. He cheerfully granted me <the use of the cabin
fur preaching on Sabbath moming. The steward put
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it in neat order. I announced I~he meeting at the breakfast hour and most an of the passengers came. We
had present a Turkish governor 'and his secretary. a
Jewish doctor. two Greek merchants. two English officers. an Austrian army officer going out ,to hunt tigers. a
group of Germans, and a number of English gentlemen
and ladies. The Lord gave unction and I ,have never
preached to 'a more attentive 'and serious looking 'audience. May the Lord bless 1he seed and make it fruit-

ful.
For a number of days our ship rode a great swell.
that rocked us from side Ito side with almost clock-like
regularity. but we kept our feet like old sailors and responded promptly to every 'call of -the dinner bell.
At ibre!ak of day on the morning of Ootoher 19. we
could plainly see land ahead. A little after sun up
our fait!hful ship rode into ~he grea't Iharbor of Bombay.
The boats swarmed about us and several letters of
welcome anddirechon were handed me. whic'h warmed
our 'hearts and made us feel somewhat at Ihome in this
far--away, strange land.
Say what you will of your unions. societies. and fraternities. but there isn't anything '~hat So unites and binds
men together in fhis world as Itrue hro1iherhood in Jesus
Christ. All men who love Jesus with fervent 'heart
love all ofher men who truly love their Lord. If you
do not love I~he brethren you do oot love 1he Lord.
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CHAPTER XII.
OPENING THE CAMPAIGN IN INDIA.

When we l'anded in Bombay the il:empel"ature was
not less than 11 0 in the sun and we were for sometime
walking about in the sunshine arranging for our journey to Lucknow, not knowing of the danger of eJeposure
in the tropical sun. We soon became quite exhausted
with a dull pain about the head and a genel"al relaxation
of energy. We went into a little park, and, seeking
a shade. stripped 'Off rhat, coat and vest, and took a long
rest. We afterwards learned <tha't a European, especially a newcomer, mus-t protect his head from ,the sun
with a heavy cork, or pith bat, and if conIf one should expose his
venient 'an umbrella also.
lead uncovered in the sunfihine for one minute, he would
be quite uncomfortable for sometime 'afterward. To
stand wifh bare 'head' in ,the sunshine at any time from
ten tot!hree o'clock, for ten or 'twenty minutes, would
in all probability resul't in severe sickness at the s-tomach
and violent 'headache for many hours.
On coming to the grave of Sir Henry Lawrence, who
was killed in the defense of the Residency 'at Lucknow,
I instinctively removed my hat. We were standing in
the full glare of the sun. A friend said. "You had
better ·keep your hat on your head," but I stood I suppose a minute with bared head, and as a result had a
dull pain for some hours 'af.terw,ard in the side of my
head Which was exposed to ~he sun. But this was after :the intense heat of the summer was passed, in the
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cooler days of October, when the temperature was not
more than ninety-five in the shade. Think what it must
be in June 'before the summer rains begin falling, when
the -temperature is 'Often one hundred 'and twenty in the
shade.
The missionary who stands faithfully to !his or her
post in such a climate ,through decades of toil and s,tress,
widl multitudes of people dying all about them from
the bite of venemous reptiles, and the scourge of smallpox, cholera. malarial fever 'and blackdeath. deserves
not only the hearty and substantial support of the
dlurch at home. but her tenderest sympathy and most
earnest prayers.
We left Bombay a,t 'three o' clock in the afternoon
on the Punjab Mail 'train for Lucknow. These trains
are like those of Europe, not large coaches like we have
in America. but small carriages. not mueh larger than
an old omnibus. holding only a few persons. Bro. Piercy and myself were shut into one of these carriages with
the president of a mechanical school for natives in Bombay, who was 'On his way to 'Mle mountains to shoot big
game during his vacation. and one of the big horse
meers of India. a polite old gentleman in his way. They
were both bound for Lucknow and for the 880 miles
,~hey puffed tobacco smoke, first from rank cigars and
.fuen from Ihorribly strong old pipes. J.t was a nice
thing to adjust the blinds so as to keep the glare of ,the
sun out and yet ventilate so 'as to let the smoke out.
We had twenty-seven :hours of it. I 'believe we
were kind ; I am sure we suffered long. They pull
down a little shelf for one to sleep on in these carriages.
but you mustfurnis1h your own 'bed do~hing. We had
been forwarned and had provided ourselves wi,th big
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Scotch blankets while in London. A missionary brought
me up a pillow and our college president who had two.
insisted on Bro. Piercy 'taking one of his, so with blank·
etand pillow we climbed up to our little shelves. It
was quite cold, for we were now high up in the moun·
'l:ains and I put in one of ,the most uncomfortahle nights
of my life. In spite of it ,all t'here was some reSt, and
our traveling companions, hoth Britons, had, for a long
while, been residents of Indi'a and were full of infor·
mation, and in t'he cloud of tobacco smoke poured out
a volume of talk with an occasional oa'th to give em·
phasis to their views of the situation. The profanity
was dropped after Piercy and myself knelt in prayer before climbing to our shelves at night.
The "Deshara Meetings" is a great gathering of
Methodists, both missionaries and native workers. at
Lucknow. They have come 'toge~her every fall for
some 'twenty years in this city. In rhese meetings mUdh
business is transacted, plans are laid, enterprises set on
foot, and there is a general touching of elbows and
intermingling of missionary 'and native Ohristian life.
but the chief object of these meetings is the deepening
of personal piety and rhe enlargement of spiritual life.
kis time for the preaching of the higher 'l:ruvhs of His
grace, for prayer and testimony. For a year these missionaries ~ave been separated widely apart.
They
have been surrounded by heat'henism, the very air has
been 'heavy wi~h superstition and diabolical influences.
They have had to look upon sin in its most gross and
hideous forms. They !have been giving out from !the
pulpit, trom 'the street meeting, from 'the school platform, in the destitute homes of filth and disease, to the
[lungry beallted inquirers after Christ, who came to them.

a
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Every faculty of fue mind, every sympathy of the
neart and every muscle and nerve of the hody has been
called upon to do its part in 'the strenuous conflict. Having somewhat emptied themselves they come together
for a refilling of Christ's grace 'and Spirit. Some missionaries came on 'the same train with us from Bombay.
others got on at <the stations :along the route, and by the
time we got to Lucknow we had quite a goodly company, and every train was bringing in missioniries and
native workers from every direction, until something
like four 'hundred and fifty workers had gathered for
the great yearly convocation; 'a'bout one hundred and
fifty of them our missionaries, and 'about three hundred
of them native preachers. The services were held in
t<he large hall of the Isabella Thoburn College for
young ladies, and in the large native M. E. Church.
We had three services 'a day in the college hall and
tthe others in rlle native churdh.
We had preaching every morning 'at 8 :30 and even~ng ,at 5 :30.
It was my privilege to preach
at all of these morning and evening services.
The congregations were large and responsive and the
ahar well filled at 1'he dose of every service; sometimes
all 'the space 'a'bout the altar was filled and many souls
were blessed. Missionaries, Indians, 'and hroad-shouldered artillerymen from 'a British 'battery and a man
in the red coat and pIaid pants ofa Scotch regiment,
were 'all crowding about one common mercy seat.
Some were converted, some 'reclaimed. some
sanctified. and o,thers greatly renewed in grace and refreshed 'in love. Bishops Oldham and Warne
"amened" the 'truth and worked faithfully in 'the 'altar.
I doubt if two more apostolic men can be found in the
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mission field of the wide world than these two bishops,
greatly beloved by the people among whom they move
with the simple dignity and the tender 'sympathy of fathers or elder hrethren.
Bishop Oldham gave a searching and instructive talk
to workers each afternoon at two o'clock, which sent
us to our knees in prayer. At four 0' clock Bi~hop
Warne or Bishop Oldham preached at the native M. E.
Ohurch to the three hundred native preachers and the
great congregations which ga'i!hered to hear the message.
Their ,theme was full salvation, and the Spirit was
present to bless. One afternoon I heard Bishop Oldham preach to the native Ohristians on the Canaan life.
He had one of the brethren read the story of the spies
and the fruits they brought back from Eshcol. He
preached to the three hundred na'tive preachers and the
great audience a plain, powerful sermon OD entire sanctification and 'the blessed fruits of perfect love. While
Bishop Oldham preached, Bishop Warne slipped out
of his chair and got upon his knees in prayer and remained there through most of ,the sermon. As I looked
upon ,this scene, the one Bishop preaching full salvation, the other Bishop on his knees in prayer, and three
hundred native preachers still as death giving rapt attention 1:0 the truth, I got 'a hopeful outlook for the future of Methodism in India.
In the course of his sermon, Bishop Oldham related
'how that before he obtained the experience of perfect
love he had been somewhat annoyed at a certain camp
meeting in Michigan <by the shouts and praises of the
people under 'Vhe leaderShip of 'an earnest preacher.
He said 'later he sawt'hat same preacher stand the test
when he <brought his daughter to N ew York City to
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send her ,away to the foreign mission field. He said.
"Bro. Ruth stood 'there telling his daughter good-bye;
weeping 'and praising God." When it broke upon me
who he was talking about-our Ruth and his daughter.
to whom I have prea~hed of.ten in St. Louis. I could
not hold in any longer. I bad to pour out my heart
in tears and praise.
At the close of the Bis'hop's sermon a large company
of native preachers came weeping Ito the altar and there
was a time of great refreshing. Among those who
came to the altar aott!he college hall and were greatly
blessed. sanctified. or refreshed with a renewal of grace,
were some of the strongest and mast influential men and
women among our white missionaries in India. Calls
came in and invitations were given for meetings in almost every part of India.
In tlhe midst of our meetings one of our bre~hren wa'S
suddenly taken down viO'lently ill. 'having every symptom of cholera. I 'saw him at midnight on
Saturday as I came out of the chapel where fhey were
Ihaving an all-night prayer meeting. ,He looked perfectly well. Ina few minutes the sickness came upon
him; 'all the remainder of t!he night Ihe was in agony
'Of vomiting and purging, just as is the case in cholera.
SaM>ath morning, when I called to see him, six hours
from the time of his taking d~, I would not have
known him. He was shrunken and white, shriveled it
seemed to one-third less than his size tlhe evening before.
He looked as if 'he could scarcely live till noon; he was
removed from fhe parsonage in which many of us were
stopping. When I called IIJo see him at noon he was
resting somewhat better, and a few ihours later his physician thought he was past tthe danger line. A few
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nights later his nurse was suddenly taken down as he
had been and suffered fearfully for 'a .few hours. but
the physician got to him. and gave him a powerful cholera treatment. and soon 'had him improving. Both of
the brethren are now well; one of fhem has gone to his
borne. and fue other one will be able to 'travel in a few
days.
The ,thing 'fuat impressed me was 'the quiet, matterof-fact way in which the incident was treated. No
missionary Hedor seemed in the least excited. They
prayed eamestly.administered ~he remedies and went
about their affairs as if nothing had happened. This is
an :heroic band with their lives in the hands of God. and
their treasures laid up in 'heaven.
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CHAPTER XIII.
THE HISTORIC CITY OF LUCK NOW.

Many of the missionaries who attended the Deshera,
or Pentecostal meetings >at Lucknow, came over a thousand miles. Several gave interesting accounts of how
the Lord gaverhem the means for the journey. Others
who were somewhat cold in their experience, told of
~owthey made up their minds not to come and after
concluding to come, determined not to go 'to the altar,
ibut were 'among the first at the ,a'har 'and among those
most graciously blessed.
At the close of the convention on Sabbath night. November 24. we moved 'the meetings across the street
Ito the English speaking M. E. Ohurch. Rev. E. Stanley Jones, an old Asbury College boy. pastor. The
many friends of Bro. Jones' school days. and those who
enjoyed his ministry during vacations while he was at
Asbury, will he glad to know that the Lord is graciously using him in India. He is pastor of the English
speaking church in one of the most important centers of
Metlhodism in this great country. is much beloved by his
people and respected by the community. He has conducted' a number of successful revivals in o~her Englishspeaking churches and his services are in great demand.
He preaches full salva'tion without objection or hindrance. From all I saw and heard at this convention.
entire sanctification Ihad right of way.
In one of his addresses to workers, Bishop Oldham
said. "Bro. Morrison, you may tell the church at home
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that we cannot get on without holiness out here in the
mission field." It would seem that there is no need for
independent movements here for the spread of ho~
liness. while the M. E. Church is loyal to the doctrine
and experience. There is the greatest need of a revival
of 'the experience among the people. and there are hope~
ful signs of its coming. I have nothing to say against
the independent movements. The harvest i:; so great
and the laborers so few compared with the vast multi~
tudes of India. we bid all Godspeed who are proclaim~
ing the gospel of Christ in this land. But it were a
pity to waste effort.
If Bishop Taylor had worked on independent lines
out ,here. :his work would largely have disappeared ere
this. but he worked with~he church. organized the
dhurch as he went. and laid foundations on whioh the
church has huiIti 'thus the great work he did in his ev·an·
gelistic tour has been conserved. and enlarged. Be it
known I would not silence one voice ,lifted for our
Lord in India. and I am sure he is greatly blessing va~
rious groups of workers. hut if I were coming to India
to work I would cast in my ldt with the M. E. Ohurch.
In Lucknow.the Metlhodists have a large church
property and excellent parsonage. with adequate and
beautifully shaded grounds. There is also a large and
well ,appointed deaconess home. The IsabeHa Tho~
burn College. for young ladies. with several excellent
buildings and large grounds for the r·apidly growing
school. is located here. under the efficient management
of Miss Ruth E. Robinson. a daughter of Bi's'hop Rob~
inson. It was my privilege to preach many times at the
morning chapel service to the young ladies of this school
and see many oftbem converted at the evening meetings
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in the ~hurch. Miss Robinson told me at the close of
the revival that all of her girls 'had professed salvation
except one. I was impressed with Ute intelligence and
culture of these Indian maidens 'and have no doubt
some of them will make useful women in the work of
the Lord.
Reid 'Christian College, for young men, is ·a~'so located in Luck now. This school has a large tract of
valuable land and some five or six handsome -buildings.
I helieve hoys :and men all ,told, they have something
over ·five hundred students. Rev. C. L. Bare, D. D .•
the president of rlte college. 'a man of fine dharacter and
spirit. Ihad me address his students in i~heir large chapel.
It was an interesting sight and a fine audience to speak
ro--Ohristians, Hindus. and Mohammedans.
Some
of these young men were saved in our meetings. This
school needs a great revival of God's saving grace.
There is also a large Methodist publishing house in
fbis city. It makes one of -the handsomest blocks on
the main <business street and works a small army of
men under the efficient management of Bro. Meek. of
West Virginia, who has heen in the mission field for a
number .of years, but entered the experience of full salvation only 'a few months ago, 'a'lld with his fine husiness
capacity combines a spirit of cheerfulness that keeps
sunshine in his quarters all 'the 'time.
There is atlsoa large na'tive Me~hO'dist Churdt here,
wi'~h a devout and able native pastor. I preached once
in :tltis church through an interpreter and a number came
to' the aItar seeking perfect love. I also spoke on temperance one nigbt down at the barracks. in 'the Kings
Theatre, to' fhe Bri'tish soldiers, and bad 'a good time.
So speaking in these severa:l places I reached many peo-
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pIe in Lucknow, and saw a number of souls saved or
sanctified, 'and praise God for so auspicious a beginning of our work in this country. Bro. Piercy spoke
to ttte Sahbath school and to the Good T emplars, and
worked faithfully in the altar throughout the meetings.
Lucknow has a population of. about three hundred
'thousand people. Before '~his country came under the
rule of England, Lucknow was the capital of the kingdom of Oudh. Here the old kings lived in splendor.
The city in those days had a population of about seven
hundred thousand people. The palaces and tombs of
these kings are yet standing; the palaces are used for
government and city duh purposes. We were driven
through the grounds, surrounded by long rows of handsome buildings in w'hi,th lived the three hundred wives
of the last king o'f Oudh.
The most interesting place in Lucknow is the Residency. the historic spot where during the Seapoy re. belliona comparatively small number of English so~
diers and citizens, with a l1um'her of women and children and a few faithful natives, remained shut up in
poorly constructed defenses, for several months sustaining one of the most famous sieges in all the history of
war. I want to write quite at length, later on. of tlhis
heroic struggle and of the courageous Ohristian men
who acted their part so well in this bloody and tragic
chapter of English and Indian history.
The place is now a sort of government park with the
old huildings in which 1'he people fought and suffered
so faithfully, standing in eloquent ruins with ten thousand battle scars upon them. A white tablet in the wall
marks the place where Sir Henry Lawrence received
the wound from a fragment of a bursting shell from
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which !he died 'a few days later.
He was borne
away 'a short distance from the Residency to the house
of fhe doctor. The stretcher upon which he was carried
was put down upon the portico of the physician's home.
and upon Sir Henry being told that he could live but a
short time. he a:sked 11he C'hapla:in to administer the sacrament of the Lord's supper. A group of soldiers
gathered aboll't him with uncovered 'heads and under a
heavy fire of musketry. with cannon balls crashing into
the buildings 'aiOOut them, ,those immortal Britons celebrated the death and coming of 'the Lord. At the close
of the sacred ceremony Sir Henry was carried into the
house. No one had been toudhed during fhe administering of the holy sacrament but almost immediately
after it had dosed an officer and private soldier were
shot down upon the spot where the stretcher had rested.
A marble slab marks the place where Sir Henry
died, and not far away his last resting place may be
seen with this inscription on '~he stone slab which covers
his grave:
Here lies
HENRY LAWRENCE,

who tried to do his duty.

May the Lord have mercy on his soul.

My heart bas seldom been so s'tirred wi'th memories
of the past as it was while we walked about 1!his famoll's
little battlefield, and stood by the graves of the ;heroes
who fell here. There were several acres of land and
five or six houses within the enclosure. Some fai!thful
old Indian soldiers who fought through the siege, carrying mecla:ls of honor on their breasts, showed us about
the place.
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"In this basement one hundred and fifty
women and children spent five awful months
of the siege." "The large hole up yonder is
where a cannon ball came through into the cellar
and this huge dent in this pillar is where it stopped."
"In that little room Jessie Brown lay sick upon the floor
when 'all at once she leaped to her feet and declared
that she heard the bagpipes of '!!he Highland Brigade."
"Here is where fifty women and children were kept."
"There is where the wounded were treated." "At
rlUs point the wall was blown up by a mine which was
run under us from the outside." "There $tood a batItery." "The portico of this building was cut down by
cannon balls and when it fell it made a strong breastwork behind which the EngliS'h leaped 'and fought, each
with the strength of ten men, for the women and children." "It was up this way ,that the kilted Scotchmen
charged with fixed hayonets, when Haverlock broke
through the dense human waH with deliverance to the
little band of hungry, bleeding, smoke begrimed heroes." I wanted to lie down on the ground and weep.
It was worth a hundred lifetimes to charge up that little
hill and save those famishing battle-smitten people". But
no more of the mutiny now.
There were several interesting incidents in the Lucknow meetings. I was profoundly impressed with
the cool. Chnstian courage of Rev. W.· D.
Schermerhorn. He came out from Kansas some
years ago 'and has heen greatly blessed in his
labors.
He is a picture of robust 'health.
When
Rev. J. N. Garden was smitten with cholera Bro.
Scbermerhorn, who has ridden third class for more than
a thousand miles to get to the convention, was in the
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room with him 'and waited on him; when he was re·
moved to another place he went with him and stood by
him day and night. 1 slipped in and had prayer with
them, these brothers in 'the Lord. Garden looked like
a corpse and Schermerhorn stout as a giant nursing him
as tenderly as 'a baby, with no thought of personal danger. After a few days and nights Schermerhorn was
taken down with <all symptoms of 'the dread disease.
,but at once was drenched with medicine and after a few
hours was much better, and 'a little later was on his feet.
hut somewhat robbed of the ruddy glow of health in
his face. A few mornings later he was buttoned up in
a 'plain suit of 'dust -colored clothing and off for his
thousand miles in a third-dass car ,to save expenses.
When the missionary oollectioo plate comes around to
you Methodists out in Kansas, remember this man
Schermerhorn and a goodly bunch of Kansans out here
just as brave and true as he is.
Bro. Stan'ley Jones was greatly rejoiced over 'the
sanctification of 'One IOf his S'tewards, a man ihigh up in
Tailway position, with some thousands of employees under him. Bishop Warne's heart was ma'de happy over
the bright conversion of his daughter, an accomplished
young lady just retumed 'to her home in Lucknow, after
a four years' course in Syracuse University, N. Y.
As we passed through Bombay we me'tan elderly
'and devoU't Methodist, Bro. Bishop, who said, "I have
a son in the army, now stationed at Lucknow. I am
praying for him and want you brethren to get hold of
Ihimand see tha't he is converted during your meetings."
Bro. Piercy ,took his name and the number of his 'hattery, and we set our hearts to see him saved. While
preaching the first night in 'the Lucknow meetings 1 saw
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in the audience a big, handsome soldier, and as soon
as I made clle altar call walked back to !him, clapped
him IOn the shoulder and asked him to come to the altar.
He came at once and after coming the second evening
was hlessedly saved and stood faithfully by us during
the meetings. He was Bro. Bishop's son.
We closed Sabbath evening, and I was 'to go to
Cawnpore Monday at noon, only fifty miles, look lOver
the tragic grounds of the mu~iny, preach in the Methodist Church at night, and go on to begin our meetings at
Allahabad on Tuesday night. But Sabbath night
about one dUrty I was taken violently sick and had a
strenuous time of it until daylight. Bro. Jones dosed
me with cholera medicine and sent for good Dr. Mackey, who prescribed for me, and I was soon better. I
got out of bed a half dozen times to get ready for clle
train for Cawnpore, but each time became so sick that
I had to tumble back. It had heen a long while since
sickness kept me out of the pu~pit, but I had to give it
up and telegraph, canceling the visit to Cawnpore. A
good rest Monday night put me in fine shape, and T uesday we ran over to Allahahad, 144 miles, and commenced with Bro. Guthrie, pastor of 'the M. E. Church,
and superintendent of the district, made up of about
forty native preachers who had come up to attend district conference. We remained with these friends for
nine days, preaching twice each day. On the Sabbath,
I preached twice to the English congregation, once
through an interpreter to the natives, and made a short
address at the Y. M. C. A.
The Episcopal Church was having a convention in
the city wirh eight of their bishops present, and our congregations were small. but we had 'a gracious work of
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grace. Severa'l were sanctified. among 'rhem Miss Bessie F. Crow. who is in charge of the native girls' school
at AHa'hahad. Several were converted. and first and
last quite a number were at the altar. Many led in
prayer and gave a good testimony who had heretofore
been silent. Some of the Indian brethren were greatly
blessed. One English gentleman of considerable prominence was brightly converted and gave promise of
making a fine worker in the church. Bro. Guthrie and
his wife. who is a devout woman and a worthy helpmeet. are doing a great work. He pastors two English
speaking congregations and travels through this large
district looking after 'these forty ministers and their many
members. He is one of the hardest worked men in the
great Methodist army. he and Sister Guthrie raising
'by private correspondence much 'of ,the money for the
support of this mission. They are from Iowa and have
often attended the holiness camp meetings at Des
M'oines. Bro. Guthrie grew up at the knee of a sanctified mother. There is no way ,to estimate what the holiness movement has been worth to ,the great cause of
mISSIOns. Out from the holiness camp meetings. conventions. and revivals. an army of missionaries has gone
to the ends 'Of ,the earth with ,the tidings of free and full
salvation for all men from all sin.
AlIahahacl is a city of some two hundred and fifty
thousand. The English-speaking part of the city is
very beautiful. The native portion is crowded and
fhere is much poverty. but many of the natives are
wealthy and prosperous people.
A large 'cdbra. one of the most poisonous reptiles of
India. caug'ht a frog within about forty feet of our door;
one of the servants saw the snake. but let him get away
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Bro. Guthrie told us to put our shoes on a chair at our
bedside and not to get out of 'bed in the nigbt without
slipping our shoes on, so that ,if we should step on a serpent or scorpion we would be somewhat protected.
He did not have to tell us but once. We were assured
that ,there was but little danger. True in the second
hungalow below us a man was recently hit by a cobra
and only a few thousand people died last year in India
from snake bites, but it was well enough to be careful.
"Yes, thank you, we will put our shoes on a chair; there
is no harm in such precautions even tllough there is but
little danger:'
At AIIaJhabad I met with Dr. Lucas, pastor of the
native Presbyterian Church in that city" who is a delightful and consecrated Ohris'tian gentleman, ,and I
judge a successful and much loved missionary. He
was born. reared. educated. 'and ordained in Danville.
Ky. I knew his brothers well when I was pastor of the
Methodist Churoh in that town. He knew the Our!hams. my mother's people. We traveled some distance on the 'train together and had an interesting conversation. He gradUalted in the same class with Rev.
Ben Helm, and spoke of him with Christian affection.
When our train stopped for a few moments ata station as we came from Allahabad to Lanowli, a man
put his head in our carriage window and called out.
"Hello! this looks like Louisville, Ky." It was F. J.
Michel. who was a Y. M. C. A. secretary in Louisville
for sometime. He is now just closing out five years
Y. M. C. A. work in India, and Ihas started home to
Harrodsburg, Ky. I went down fhe train to speak to
bis wife and When she told me who /her mather was, I
a~ked, "What kin are you to Mr. Will Rue. who re-
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cently died in DanviUe}" "He was my own uncle."
she replied. "Yes. and he married my cousin. Miss
Durahm." Well. well. and the world is not so large
after all.
We traveled. in going from AHa!ha:bad to Lanowli.
from twelve M. Wednesday till t!h.ree P. M. Thursday. We were in a second class carriage or compartment. supposed to accommodate five people. There
were three seats below and two shelves above upon
which a man could stretch himself full length. Piercy
and myself had each a comfort. a sheet and a little cotton stuffed pillow, 'and a scotcJh blanket. We made
down our beds and retired early. A dear old Yankee.
many years over from Boston, took the center berth.
Ibut had to leave at ten o'clock at nigDtand I awoke to
tell him good-bye. and we promised to meet if no more
down here, when the general roH is called up yonder.
Then a -big Scotchman took the center :berth, but !he had
to leave at 'three o'clock in the morning, and I ,awoke
again for friendly words at paJiting. Then a big Indian appropriated the shelf and winding up head 'and
heels ,in a quilt, held it until daylight.
At every change coolies came in wivh boxes, bags
and trunks. and 'there was a great chattering and much
noise. Soldiers came in rattling their a'ccoutrements.
peering around for a place to lie down. -and there was
profanity and cigarette smoke. Yet ,there are people
who will teB you that "travel is much more pleasant in
India ~han in the United States." There is no accounting for taste. But we got through. made our connections. and Teached the camp ground in time for me
to preach to a good congregation Thursday evening.
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CHAPTER XIV.
ON THE MOUNTAINS WITH THE MISSIONARIES.

Epworth Heights is a beautiful place situated some
eighty miles from Bombay on the mountains. at an alti~
tude of two 'thousand feet a!bove sea level. Here the
people can escape for a short time from the parching
hea:t of :theplains and recuperate their physical energies
'as well as deepen ,the. spiritUail life. This is the third
annual convention at Epworth Heights. The Methodists have pur~hased some twenty acres of land and
built a heautiful tabernacle. large dining room and
kitchen. and a number of hungalows. They have been
,able to rent several buildings contiguous to 'the grounds.
but this year they were unable to accommodate the people and ,had to refuse some who wrote for lodgings.
It i'5 their purpose to erect two large dormitories. one
for women and one for men. with ample accommodations for all who may wish to attend the meetings. The
dining room also must be enlarged; I~his year only a
little over one-half of those in 'attendance could get
into the dining room at once.
The gathering is entirely interdenominational. This
year a 'large number of missionaries and native pastors.
college professors. and religious workers were presentMethodists. Presbyterians. Episcopalians, Wesleyans.
Free Methodists. members of The Christian and Missionary Alliance. with headquarters at N ew York. and
members of fhe Pentecostal Mission. with headquarters
at Nashville, Tenn. There was also a group of soldiers
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from the British army who had gotten leave of absence
and come up from Bombay to attend the meetings.
Everybody was welcome and everybody seemed to feel
perfectly at home. "rhere was no sort of sec~
tarian prejudice in the air. The Methodists have
shown a beautiful spirit of Christian fraternity by throw~
ing open ithis place for the tired hodies and hungry
hearts of all Christians.
The preachers for tliis convention were Rev. T.
Walker, of the Episcopal Ohurch, Rev. P. Jones, of
the Presbyterian Church, and this writer, of the Meth~
odist Church. Walker gave a Btble reading from the
book of Acts at 8 :30 a. m., Jones preadhed at 11 :30
a. m., Morrison preached at 8 :30 in rthe evening, and
fhis was the regular order of the meeting for the five
days of 'the convention.
Rev. Mr. Walker is a low church Episcopalian and
an Englishman, once a rector in London. He came out
to India in mission work twenty-five years ago and has
been a most faithful and devout servant of Christ. He
15 now devoting lhis time visiting the Indian churches
and striving to lead them into the deeper things of divine life. His services are in great demand. I am
toldrhat ihe sometimes preaches to twenty thousand
Indians at once, wirh six or more interpreters standing
out in the audience 'to pass the word along. He is a
man of gentle spirit and much prayer, and has the love
and confidence of all who know him. His Bible read..
ings from Acts were -luminous, full of warning and ex~
horta:tion and promise of the abundant grace of God.
On Sabba~h he preached a very clear sermon on holi~
ness in the Episcopal Church of Lanowli, rfhe village
near the camp ground. He was clear on the second
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coming of Christ. saying that faith in His speedy coming was a great stimulus to zealous service. and there is
no time to be lost by those who believe that Christ is
commg soon.
Rev. Mr. Jones. the Presbyterian. preached each
day from one of the letters to the seven churches. found
in Revelation. While his messages were given in 'the
spirit of Christian love. they were very searching and
pressed home with great earnestness. He is a We1chman and has been in this mission field for more than
twenty years. He is a man of deep piety and great
zeal for Christ and the salvation of souls. much loved
by the people of all churches.
I was pleased with the earnestness with whi~h both
of these ministers contended for the inspiration of the
Scriptures. the Deity of Christ. and the all-sufficient
atonement in His blood. I have Ddt heen associated
with ministers of 'the gospel in a long wthlle who spent
more time in prayer.
The services conducted ,by rthe writer in the evening
were evangelistic. in whidh the supreme o'bject was the
conversion of sinners and the sanctification of believers.
The altar was filled with seekers for pardon or purity
almost every evening and quite a number of earnest
hearts were graciously blessed. If there was any opposition to the doctrine and experience of full salvation
from sin. I did not hear of it. This would not prove
tiha:t it might not exist. but if present. sudh prejudices
were very quiet.
It was modestly suggested that the breeze and rush
of the Western spirit was not suitable to India. Of
this I am nol so sure. I believe that a strong gust from
the WeSt would have a gqod effect upon the dead calm
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of Indian conservatism. At any rate. I preached loud
and lively and the Lord blessed the message in the conversion of sinners and the sanctification of helievers,
and calls for meetings came from every Quarter.
I was glad to meet at this convention Rev. M. B.
Fuller, who is at the head of the Christian MissionarJJ
Alliance work in India. He is a man of devout soul
and strong mind. standing unflinchingly for the whole
Bible ,and a full salvation.
It was like meeting with one's own kin to meet with
Bro. Gregory and wife, Sister Codding, and other
members of the Pentecostal Mission, from Nashville.
From this convention we went to Igatpuri. a railroad
town up in 'the mountains. We were entertained in the
home of Rev. ]. C. Fisher. who preaches over a wide
circuit to the natives. He came out some years ago
from Kansas and is doing faithful and successful work
among the natives. The meetings were held in the M.
E. Church, Bro. Butterfield, pastor. The ,blessing of
the Lord was upon us from the lfirst and the altar was
full of seekers at all of the six meetings. We could remain with them only three days. Several were pardoned. and others professed 5ancti'fication. Bro. Codding and some of his workers came up from ~heir sta..
tion and labored with us. Sisters Wood and Miller.
of the medical work, were wi~h us, and Sisters Hetdhens, N eJ.son and Simmons, of vhe Nazarene Ohurch,
who are stationed there. were with us. It was three
days of precious grace to our souis.
'Early Saturday morning we left for Bombay in company with Bro. Codding and stopped off with him for
a pleasant day ,at his mission station and orphanage.
We had a horsehack ride tihrougb the village near their
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mission, rested a few minutes, had a good dinner with
much cheerful conversation about the work. made a
little talk to the boys of the orphanage and had a prayer
together. Bro. Codding is a man of beautiful humility
and earnest spirit, with a small force of intelligent aad
devoted workers.
The work of the Pentecostal Mission in India was
started six years ago by Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Codding, Miss Lizzie Leonard, and Miss Eva Carpenter,
who were sent out by the Pentecostal Mission. a band.
of holiness people who have their headquarters at N ashville. Tenn. Landing in Bombay. they consulted with
missionaries who had been working for some years in
India and felt led to choose their field in the foothills
of the Western Ghats, having in view especially work
among the Varli people, 'a hill tribe of the aborigines.
This choice was in line wivh the policy of the society
rsending them out which is to endeavor to reach those
who have not 'heen reached by others. The language
needed was Marathi. so they located in Igatpuri during
tlhe first year to study this language. While 'there they
worked in fellowship with the M. E. Church.
When they ,began 'to look over their territory. they
found there was just one building in it available for
their occupancy. A few years before a company had
lrtarted a teak wood industry at Vasind and built a bungalow for their manager. Later the company failed
and the bungalow was vacated. If it had 'belonged
to a Hindu. no amount of money would have rented it,
but it belonged toa Parsee living in Bombay and the
superintendent secured it. So it seemed in advance of
their coming to India God bad prepared one foothold
for them in their territory. The bungalow was unfin..
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ished, resembling a barn more than a dwelling, and located near a river in a very malarious place, but was
thankfully accepted as God's provision. Every other
station in this field, as the work grows, will ,have to be
built. Vasind is on the G. I. P. Railway, about fifty
miles from Bombay.
In the autumn of 1905 Miss Long and Miss Williams from Louisiana who had 'been in India about three
years, felt the need of being associated with other Christian people and joined the mission.
In February, 1906, M'I". A. H. Gregory, from Hopkinsville, Ky., and Miss Pearl Thompson from Nashville, Tenn., reached the field. Something over a year
later they were married. Miss Bertha Davis ·and Mis9
Bessie Seay, from Nashville, Tenn., reached the field
in F~bruary, 1909, and 'are at present studying '~he
language in Vasind. Miss Carpenter who now has
dlarge of the station at Va'sino, devotes all her time to
evangelistic work and with her tonga and ponies is able
to reach many vil1ages round ahout Vasind and is faith:fully sowing the gospel seed in this virgin soil.
Mr. and Mrs. Codding are stationed at Khardi,
sixty-seven miles from Bombay on the same line of
railway as Vasind. Here is the Boys' Orphanage under the charge of Mrs. Codding. Possibly all but one
boy, who has recently come in, have heen saved, some
sanctified and others seeking 'this blessing. Mr. Codding goes ona saddle horse by turns with 'lIhefour native preachers to the neighboring villages. On several
occasions, in some of these villages, tlhere Ihas !been some
expression of not wanting the gospel which might not be
regarded as encouraging, but on the other hand, it is
encouraging that the people who know absolutely npth-
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ing about what Christianity means are beginning to at
least get some little conception of it.
From Khardi a metalled wagon road is being built
across the country northward into a section of country
from which mudh 'timber is gotten out and where there
are Varli's and other hill tribes living. Sixteen miles
from Khardi, at Parali, which will be the terminus of
,this new road, a site has been secured for a station for
Miss Leonard, who is now in America raising money
for that purpose, and it is to he hoped that before long a
house can 'he put up there for her work.
At DhuIia, something over 200 miles further from
Bombay, ona spur of the same railway, is the station
of Miss Long and Miss Williams. Miss Long is at
present in America on furlough. Here is the Girls'
Orphanage in which there are over forty orphan girls.
the most of whom have been saved and some sanctified,
With a Itonga and oxen Miss Wil'liams and her Bible
woman .go out in Dhulia and neighboring villages
and preach the gospe'l. There are also two Indian
men at this station who give their time to this line of
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory are 'at present living at l(ihardie Mr. Gregory takes charge of the contracting.
building and aU kindred work of the mission and expects soon to begin putting up ~he buildings at Parali.
'With 'these four stations as a nucleus, it is their plan, as
God sends in the men 'and money, to establish stations
at intervals of twenty miles throughout their territory.
and from these centers evangelize the surrounding terntory. Even if these hopes are realized, the number
of souls to be reached from one station is appalling, as
each station will have from fifty to one hundred villages,
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ranging from 'a hundred to 10.000 inhabitants. depend~
ing on it for their knowledge of Christ and his salvation.
Another appalling fact is the amount of teaching
they will need. At home vhe gospel has heen preached
until practically everybody understands that we are ,all
sinners and wherher or not they admit it. they know
that Jesus Ghrist is the only Savior. and it is only necessary for the preacher to stir the consciences to ad on
the truth already known. But to say that the Hindu
and Mohammedan people of India do not know that
Jesus is 'rlle Savior does not tell half of it. They do
not know that they are sinners in any true sense of the
word; they scarcely know what sin is. They have
words in their language for sin. but it is only those who
do the most outrageous things that they look upon as
sinners. Mr. Codding was trying to talk to a group of
charcoal burners the other morning. They were more
ignorant than the average Hindu. but 'their case will
illustrate the point. He asked them if they knew what
sin was. They did not appear to understand the word;
it did not seem to 'belong to their vocabulary. To get
at the thing more effectively he called on a converted
Indian with him. who asked one of the men if it were
wrong to steal. and putting it very personally before
ihim. asked, "If some'body steals something of yours,"
etc.• and he admitted that that would be wrong. Well.
said~he preacher. that is what we mean hy sin. And
in 1Ihis way they had to open up the truth to him and
declare to 'him that we are atl sinners and need a Savior.
one who can give us new hearts 'and deliver us from sin.
Well. if day after day this same point could be
brought more and more effectively Ibefore the minds of
these same men and illustrated in a dozen different
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ways, by the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit. no
doubt they would begin to get some understandmg ot
what sin is. Then on this could be built some realization of our need of a Savior from sin. And thus one
must work from the very bottom up, ~ine upon line.
precept upon precept.
We ,had to hurry away to catch the train for Bombay. and after a few hours' ride we pulled into the
Victoria terminal and were met by Rev. C. B. Hill,
who is district superintendent and pastor of Taylor
Memorial M. E. Ohurch. The church is a beautiful
and substantial structure, the parsonage built into the
front, and over the auditorium. The prophet's chamber is at the very top, and here Bro. Piercy and myself were soon comfortahly quartered and praying for
grace and guidance for the Bombay campaign.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, taken in India.
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CHAPTER XV.
EVANGELIZING IN BOMBAY.

The city OIf Bombay claims a million inhabitants.
It is situated on the west coast of the peninsula and is
one of file great seaport cities of India. One of its
princip~l industries is the manufacture of cotton goods.
Mudh of the cotton crop of the country is woven into
doth in this city. From the Rat roof of Taylor Memorial Church we could count eighty-six smokestacks.
most of them respresenting greaJt cotton mills in which
thousands of natives work at wages far too small to
sustain an American family.
Bombay has well constructed streets and sidewalks.
a fine street car system. many beautiful drives with public gardens and parks. made especially beautiful by the
luxuriant tropical Rowers, plants and trees. There is
an Englis'h population in the city· aggregating about
twenty ,thousand. These are largely officials. manufacturers, merchants and ardhitects. and others en6aged
in the various professions.
The Parsees are a people who fled from Persia into
India many decades ago to escape the persecutions of
:the Mdhammedans. They were held down by fhe
Hindu people until India came under British rule, and
then they came to the front as merchants. The Parsees are called the "Jews of 1ihe East." They have
immense wealth and 'are full of 'business enterprise and
fhrift. Many of them are highly educated and show
much pubI·ic spirit in reform movements for the uplift
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o·f the Indian people. They have built hospitals and
other charitable institutions in Bombay. Many of
them live in heautiful palaces with droves of servants
about them. They are fire worshipers and it is very
raTe that one of them is converted to Christianity.
When a Parsee dies he is taken to the top of a stone
tower called the "Tower df Silence." where the naked
body is laid in the open to be devoured by the vultures
which are perched about the place in great numbers
ready to pounce upon the corpse and rend it in pieces.
One could hardly ·think of a more revolting method of
getting rid of the dead than 'to feed them to these disgusting, ravenous birds which perch about the place
like the black-winged imps of hades. eagerly awaiting
the coming of the dead.
There are many wealthy and highly educa1ted Hindus and Mohammedans in Bomhay, some. of them in
high position in the government. They are men of
wide travel. are well versed in our English literature.
and know much of what is going on in the world.
Among these men of culture there aTe many reformers
and various societies which have for their purpose the
moral unplift of India. They will accomplish some
good no doubt. but 1ihe burden is too heavy for man
to lift; it will take 'the omnipotent arm of Ohrist to lift
India.
~Ie at our meetings in Lanowli I met and had
some conversation with a highly cultured Parsee gentleman. He is secretary of a temperance society in
Bombay and when I carne into the city he and some
other gentlemen asked me to speak in one of their public 'hans 'Oll temperance, giving them some account ot
the prohibition movement in America. I spoke to
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them at 'six o'clock Dne evening. I looked forward to
the occasion wivh nO' little concern. One of the Judges
of the high court who is one of ·the great men of India
was to preside. and many of their leading men would
be present. The district superintendeIl!t accompanied
me, with Bro. Piercy. and quite a group of missiDnaries
were present. Every seat in the hall was occupied and
many stood on the floor and in the gallery. Parsees.
Mohammedans. Hindus and Christians were present.
It was the most iIl!teresting audience I ever faced, with
all sorts of brilliant colored robes and flashing turbans.
with their clear~cut. classic fa:ces and proud moustaches
turned up almost like smaIl hams. There was no singing or prayer, but the dignified Judge introduced me in
a few sentences 'Of as beautiful English as one could
wish to hear.
I gave them some account of the widespread ravages
of the whiskey traffic in America, its power in politics.
and its grip upon 'the people. I told them something of
the "Good Templars," Ithe "Murphy MDvement." and
t'he W. C. T. U. The people cheered and I was as &ee
as if in a holiness camp meeting in Texas. I told them
of the awakening of the public conscience. of the long
years of toil and prayer, and the victories won a:t the
polls. I read them statistics to prove that prohibition
would prohibit and infDrmed them that the Ibusiness of
manufacturing and seIling intoxicants in America was
disreputable, that men engaged in the 'business had impoverished and murdered our people. and that we intended to drive them out of the Southland or out of
the traffic. I made a plea for the South and told them
that nO'hvithstanding our past entanglement with slavery
we were a great people who loved principle better than
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we loved money, and they rose to rheir feet and clapped
their hands and called out, "Hear! Hearl" I closed
by saying, "And now gentlemen, I feel sure that it will
give no offense to anyone in this audience of culture and
thoughtful people for me to say to you that we are being saved from the power of this most subtle foe of the
human race by rhe power of the Man who died on a
cross just outside the gates of Jerusalem, nineteen hundred years ago. It is the strong arm of Jesus Christ
that is lifting us out of the darkness of drunkenness into
the light of sobriety." Before sitting down I offered
a short prayer for the salvation of India.
At ·the close of the address it seemed to me that
scores, if not hundreds of them, were on their feet.
There was a vote of thanks, the Judge made some
closing remarks, and a great number came forward to
shake hands. Two young Hindus followed us to rhe
church and came to the altar for prayer thalt night.
The next day a finely educated young man, a Brahmin,
the highest. caste of India, came to my room for instruction how he could get to America and what he
could do, once there, to earn a livelihood. Letters
came to the pastor and myself requesting that I make
a number of prohibition addresses, which I 'had to refuse, for my mission Ihere is to preach holiness.
One of their leading lawyers called at my room to
talk over the situation and hegged that we would send
()ut a temperance orator to help push the work for ,the
suppression of the liquor traffic. I promised to supply
him with literature and statistics showing what the prohihition movement has done for our country. It seems
that certain Englishmen who are fond of their grog and
who would blight rhis country with strong drink, have
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been singing the old song over here that "prohibition
will not prohibit."
This lawyer tells me there is -a movement on foot
among the educated class, looking to :the suppression
of child marriage and many evils growing out of the
miserable caste system which prevails in India. One
of the greatest harriers to the progress of the people of
India is the caste. It would be difficult to tell how
many castes exist among the people and how wide -and
deep the social chasm is between these various castes.
For instance, there is the SDJeeper caste. These peopJe
sweep the yards. public huildings, and streets; they
They are the very lowest
clean the city.
and most despised caste. Once a sweeper always a sweeper, and so it goes from father
to son. and ilhere is no :tIhought or effort of
trying to rise above their caste. The sweepers live
in certain sections of 'the city apart to themselves. I
went into a number of their settlements yesterday to
visit M. E. mission schools for their ~hildren. They
live in misera:ble :huts made of mud and sticks with
bamboo poles supporting a roof made of old tin "Standard Oil" cans. The sweepers are so low down in the
social scale and have so little pride ~hat they are much
more easily won to Ghrist :than fhe higher castes and
many of dIem are being saved by the gospel.
The charcoal burners are a very low caste. A few
days ago while visiting Bro. Codding we rode on horseback through a village near his mission and. in the out'Skirts of the village saw a huddle of mirerable shacks
where the charcoa:l burners life. who are especially outcasts and despised because they will eat carrion. The
dead body of a cow or goat found on the plains is read-
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ily appropriated 'by them. Many of our Western Indians in America will do the same disgusting thing.
While on this same horseback ride we passed a
group of Hindus burning the body of a dead woman.
A large heap of dry wood was placed upon the corpse
and set on ,fire in a field near the roadside. When it
came to a full blast the mourners ":turned and walked
slowly away • the women of the group lingering to
glance back at the roaring heap of logs. The men of
this funeral group were entirely naked except a small
dirty breeeh~clout of cotton cloth, not much larger than
a pocket handkerchief. As I looked upon their poor
naked bodies and their dead. ignorant faces, I could
but think of a class of people we have in America, who
say, "Let these people alone; they are contented wi~h
their religion. Why should you bother them?"
The Brahmins are of the highest caste in India and
·fhey are so particular and fanatical on the subject that
they would not fhink of eating food prepared by some
one of a lower caste. or drinking water drawn from a
well by some one of a caste below them. If a missionary should draw a bucket of water from one of
their wells it would be a polluted well. and they would
not use the water again until they had gone through
certain heathen incantations for the purifying of the
well. If you should go into one of these 'high caste
person's house and touch ,him with the tip of your finger
he would be polluted and would go off. perhaps a mile~
to some stream to wash away his defilement. Some
of them dare not come within five. ten. or even twenty
feet of anyone of a lower caste than fhemseJves without
'becoming defiled. and they must bathe and pray to
their idols before they can regard themselves pure.
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meanwhile they may be committing the grossest sins
with apparently no conscience on the subject. This
miserable caste foolishness is one of :the greatest barriers
in the way of the salvation of the people. To become
a Christian is to break one's caste and become an outcast from one's home and family, and every old tie
and friendship.
While I was preaching in Lucknow a fine young
man of high caste was converted and 'baptized and im~
mediately disappeared. He did not come to another
service and could not be found. When inquiry was
made at his home his people said he had gone to a city
about six hundred miles away. The missionaries reported the matter to the rpolice with die hope that he
might he found. It was not supposed that he had been
killed, but that he had been sent far away in order to
get him out from under Christian influence and drag
!him back to ido'! worship.
Sad :to say the devil of Unitarianism is busy in India. There is at least one influential body of missionaries there who are unsound in tea'ohing, namely: the
American Board. It is an organiza'~ion of the Congregational Church. a ~hurch which is becoming pitifully unsound in doctrine at home and abroad. The
educated Hindus are wide awake and know full well
that unbelief in the Deity of Christ is widespread in
America. They know that the incumbent of the White
House denies the Deity of Christ. and that the c!haplain of the United States Senate also denies His Deity,
llhey have read Mr. Roosevelt's scolding ·and ridicule
of those Ohristians in our land who dared to open their
mouths in protest against this recrucifixion of the Son
of Cod in our national capital. They know that our
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church papers are practically quiet 'On the suhject.
They talk 'Of this among themselves and strengthen their
hearts in unbelief and wickedness. All of this helps
t'O build the mighty walls of prejudice against which
the missionary must exhaust his arguments and energies.
The ignDrance. stupidity and selfis'hness which are
nDW masquerading as statesmanship and patriDtism under 'Our dear 'Old flag makes the heart of the .true Christian turn sick with s'Orr'Ow.
Since cDmmencing to write this letter we were attracted tD the windDw 'by music in the street. and l'Ooked
'Out and saw a brass band fQIIDwed by 'tw'O handsDme
carriages richly decDrated with silken CDIQrs. a little bDY
and girl in each carriage seven 'Or eight years 'Of ·age.
fQllowed by a large procession 'Of peDple on foot. It
was a child wedding. T WD couples 'Of little children
were being united in matrimony. After the prDcession
and feast these children will return to their respective
IhDmes and will n'Ot live tDgether as husband and wife
until they 'are sDmewhere ~n 'their teens. If the boy
should die in the meantime the girl must remain a wid'Ow fDr life. It is in this way that India has c'Ome t'O
have thDusands 'Of little wid'OWS whD must spend their
lives in seclusiDn and SDrrDW.
We are having a graciDus meeting at TaylDr MemDrial Church. There have been frDm ten tD twenty
yDung men at the altar 'Of prayer almDst every evening,
besides WDmen and girls. I helieve the Lord will get
SDme preachers 'Out 'Of these yDung men. At the clDse
'Of these meetings I am. D. V.. t'O hDld pentecDstal
meetings at fDur annual cDnferences. I trust THE HERALD family will cDntinue t'O pray for us. My health
is fairly good.thDugh I have 1'Ost c'Onsiderable flesh and
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have aged rapidly. hut I praise God for the opportunity
he is giving me to witness for Ghrist in this land of
darkness.
There is an open door here in India for a large number of Spirit-filled young Americans. In some portions
of the coun'try large numbers of natives are turning to
Christ; in other parts the resistance is strong. Many
people believe !the truth of the gospel ·but fear to pay
the price of caste and friends. The average intelligent
Hindu would :be willing to incorporate Christ into his
religion. but he is not willing to give up his idoIatries and
his sins and trust in Christ alone for salvation. But
there is victory ·all along the line, and ·~he gospel is penetrating into every part of India. Heathen superstition and darkness are giving away before the onward
march of ·thearmy of the great Captain of our redemption.
"Pray ye therefore 'the Lord of ~he harvest, 'that he
would send forthlaiborers into his harvest. It
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CHAPTER XVI.
A GRACIOUS REVIVAL.

Taylor Memorial M. E. Ohurch in which we spent
our first week of revivals in the city of Bombay is out
in the edge of the city, some four miles from the central
business portion. We put in seven days there stoppi~g
in the parsonage with the very pleasant family of Bro.
Hill, who is district superintendent; also the pastor of
Taylor Memorial. I have never ,known a body oJ
men more constantly occupied with their work than
these M. E. missionaries. They n()t only have their
own English speaking congregations ,to look after. but
native preachers and their congregations as well. An
immense correspondence must he carried on with the
homeland raising money to support this pastor, that Bible woman, 'and 'the other student. Some one must he
found to pay the rent of a scho'ol building, to help pay
a church debt. or pay the rent of 'a hall. In fact, it
seems that fhe missionaries are too much burdened with
these more secular and material affairs of the church.
and no dou'ht it would he far better if they could be
relieved of much of this work and give more time to
prayer and the great work of soul winning.
The Lord gave us a gracious meeting at Taylor Memorial. Of course, seven days was not long enough.
but the committee was eagerihat I should preach at
as many points as possible, and gave me only a few
c:Jaysaif: each p'lace. The altar of prayer was filled
most every evening. some coming for reclama'tion, some
for pardon. and others for entire sanctification. Many
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were 'blest. From time to time there was a number of
Indians in the meetings and several of them came to the
altar of prayer. A number of British soldiers came
from the fort, some four miles away. Several of them
were converted and others were seeking perfect love.
On Saturday we took our baggage down to the Y.
M. C. A. whidh is in the heart of 'the English part of
the city, within 'three blocks of Bowen M. E. Chureh,
where we were to preach the coming week. This placed
us much nearer the fort, and in close touch with the
business part of the city. After heing comfortably
quartered in our room in the Y. M. C. A., where we
aTe to be entertained during our work at Bowen
Church. we went back to Taylor Memorial and held
our last service of the series, Saturday evening, N ovember 27. The Lord gave victory and a number were
forward for prayer,among them an English sailor
whose ship had recently come into port. He professed salvation. as did also a young infidel who has
~hown no interest in 'his soul's salvation until this meeting. We closed out after ten o'dockat night. and with
a squad of soldiers who had come out to be at the last
meeting, we hoarded an uptown street car for the Y.
M. C. A. There were enough of us to about fill up
the rear end of the car. and we went sweeping up
through the city, with its teeming tens of thousands of
idolaters about us like a confused swarm of bees, singingaloudthe sweet songs of Zion.
One night while at Taylor Memorial Ohurdh (rhis
church is named in memory df the greatly beloved
Bishop Taylor) I called for all the young men who
were willing to .Jay themselves on the altar to preach
the gospel in India to give me their hand. and seven
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fine young men came forward. ' I 'have no doubt some
of them will preach. Weare earnestly praying the
Lord of rthe h.arvest to send laborers into the harvest.
The pastor, Bro. Hill, informs us that on 1!he Sabbath after the close of 'the meetings, he received on trial
ten new converts and that '~here will be more ,to follow;
we have heard since of other additions.
Saturday mght we had a battle with the mosquitoes
and got very little sleep, hut were up early for a busy
day. The order in India is a cup of tea. two slices of
buttered 'bread and a banana. sent to your room 'at 7
a. m. Preadhing at half past eight o'clock; this early
hour is selected to avoid 'clle intense heat of the later
hours.
Wilten we came into the 'beautiful Bowen Church a
good congregation was present. There was a great
heap of ,SO'ldiers' helmets piled on~he floor in the rear
of the church, a stack of glittering 'army rifles stacked
'against~he wall and a fine body of soldiers in uniforms
white as snow. with belts and ammunition girded on
them. Since the grea't mutiny when the people were
slaughtered in church. the soldiers in India have gone
to church armed and ready for 'any emergency. The
Lord was graciously present in the morning service.
I offered Christ as a Savior able to save to ,the uttermost
and tihe Spirit was present to warm our hearts with
divine love. The pastor. Rev. Wood. is a man of
real devotion. and our hearts were united in prayer
and faith for the 'blessing of the Lord. We came back
to the Y. M. C. A .• for breakfast a little past ten a. m. ;
and had tiffin fa light lunch) at two p. m. The secretary
asked us to meet a number of English gentlemen at four
o'clock for a cup of tea in his room. and a quiet con-
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versation on Christ's attitude toward social life.
"These men," he said, "would never come into a Bible
class. but they will come together for a cup of tea and
bit of cake, and conversation on some phase of Ohrist's
life or teaching."
It is marvelous how deild the sinner can become in
a heathen land w'here 'diere is so much to draw him
away from God and so little Ito remind him of his soul
and his future. So we met in ,the parlor and an old
Indian, dignified as a prince and silent as ~he grave,
passed the refreshments and then the lesson was taken
up-"Christ's attitude toward social life," which led
to a discussion of the Ohristian's attitude toward worldly pleasures. The secretary maneuvered an opening
for me and after considerable conversation ilbout the
'theater and this 'and that, one young man suggested.
"Take the medical profession. You can scarcely ,find
a more degraded lot of men dian medical students and
perhaps no class of men are more generally sinful than
doctors." It was his purpose, it seemed, to excuse
stage people~ "Quite true," said the writer, "but the
study of medicine is not necessarily degrading and the
practice of medicine may and should be very elevating.
Many of our noblest and most unselfish benefactors are
p'hysicians. The stage has always been degrading to
those who perform upon it; never more so than in the
days of -Shakespeare himself.
It is no doubt
entertaining to those fond of that sort of thing,
but not refining.
'Jlhe predominant suggestion
~'t.
•
d
d" ..Y..
orne
stage IS ownwar.
es, sal'd t he young
f
man, "that is true of the theaters of the highest order
in London. I have often attended plays in them full
of low suggestions."
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"It is the business of the Christian," said the writer,
"to win otih'er men to Christ. He will be successful in
this great work in proportion to his influence as a Chris·
tian 'among his fellow men, and no Christian can afford
to neutralizetha't influence by visiting questionable
places or doing questionable things, and fortunately the
Christian does not find his delight in such things but in
the service of his Master. In deciding about the pro·
priety of an action we should give Ghrist the benefit of
the doubt and we will he kept on the s'afe side of every
proposition." The big fellow with shoulder straps
from a warship in ,the harbor, approved heartily, and
almost every one assented to the soundness of the posi·
tion, and '~he meeting dismissed itself ,and the men drift·
ed out, in a serious thoughtful mood.
Preaching on Sabballh evening is a:t six thirty, and
when we went in the church was packed with people.
Some stood and some went away, but the Lord was
with us, the word was with power, and 1!he audience
was very attentive and thoughtful. Europeans, Anglo.
Indians, and Indians were present. After church we
went to eight o'clock dinner with a doctor who is very
zealous for the salvation of the soldiers. With some
others he has opened upa hall where the soldiers meet
for refreshments, song, and prayer, and where a num.
ber of them have found salvation. I am to speak to
them at half past nine. Supper over, we drive to the
hall and find a large company. A number of soldiers·
wives are present and a civilian here and fhere. A
Christian officer comes in and :brings with him a priva:te
quite under fhe influence of drink, and seats him in the
front row of seats and sits /by him.
They pass tea and cake, then have songs, then solos.
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then introduce 'the writer. and he tells them he is not
much for tea. unless it is very weak; in fact. has always liked water in his tea. since we got so much water
in our tea at Boston harbor. They laughed heartily
and we got a good start, led diem on to serious ,thoughts
on sin. and offered a Christ who could save 'to the uttermost. The Christians were stirred up and two sinner soldier boys asked for pr:ayer. We dosed about
eleven 0'dock and a friend !broug'ht us Ihome, dripping
wet with perspiration. in an automo'bile. It was ab~ut
85 in the shade and blazing hot. in the sunshine. A cold
bath refreshed me, and I wrapped up in my Scotch
blanket for rest on my little bunk; but 'the rest is broken
by 'the mosquitoes, and before we could realize that
the night was gone a crow was cawing on our window
sill in a few -feet of my pillow; and friendly crow he
was, for we had 'to leap out of bed. eat our bread and
banana and Ihurry through our preparations to get off
to 'the eight o'clock morning meeting. During 'vhe week
we preached at eight in the morning and nine at
night. lihis catches the husiness people 'before going
to 'their offices and gives them time for dinner at eight
o'dock, before coming:to the evening meetings.
Conference met on Wednesday arrdcontinued
through ,the week. It was a great privilege to see
the preachers and to preach full salvation to 'them twice
each day.
There are many large missions in Bombay. The
Episc;opaJians have large EngIi~h speaking work 'here;
several churches a'Iso work among the natives. Just
beJow the Y. M. C. A., across the street isa great
Catholic plant, church and school. Down the bay
on Queen's Road is a large Presbyterian schoo1.
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There are Wesleyans. Baptists. and others. The M.
E. Church has two English speaking chur~hes. one
large native church. and thirteen small schools for young
children. right down among the people. It is not the
purpose of the M. E. Church to do much institutional
work, hut to give special attention to evangelizing
the city. This is, we think. a most wise decision. The
time has come when the gospel should be taken to all
men. Every heathen land ought to he swept over with
a fire-4>aptized evangelism proclaiming man a lost and
ruined sinner. and Jesus Christ a Savior able to save
to the uttermost.
The immediate need of India is a great revival in the
English speaking churches. This would spread to the
native churches. these would touch the heathen masses
-and multitudes would he hrought to Christ. There are
large numbers of young men out here in business and in
the anny who would be saved in a great lJ'evival 'and
enter the mission field as pastors and evangelists. It
will not suffice to get the people converted. and leave
them at that. The means of grace are too few and
the pressure of unbelief and worldliness is too heavy.
The sanctifying power of the hlood and the filling with
the Holy Ohost is the divine plan and anything short
of that must fail in a heathen land or anywhere else, as
to that matter. But there is not a large number of
English people there ready for the sanctifying grace.
They are in the church wi1!hout regeneration; they nave
backslidden or they are lukewarm and at ease in Zion.
Hence it will take time, patience, and much zealous
labor to ibring about .tne great revival needed there.
One of 1ihe greatest needs of the M. E. Church in
India is several Spirit-filled evangelists devoting much
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of ,their time to revival work in the English speaking
ohurches. The fire. 'as just stated. would spread to the
native churches and many young men who are already
acclimated and speak the native tongues and are acquainted with the peculiarities of the people would enter the ministry and mightily promote the work of the
Lord. The Englishman is conservative and the Indian is shy. These facts stand in the way of revivals.
The Englishman is full of reverence. He will go to
church. bow his head in prayer as soon as he gets into
the sanctuary. sing. listen and stand with bowed head
in deep silence for some time after ,the -benediction is
pronounced. He is a stickler for decenc:y and order.
There is much to be learned from the sturdy. 'bulldog
grit 'of the Englishman, hut rlte influence of the estab.
lished church is more or less over him, and is felt by
Ithe dhurch generally in India. We Methodists should
guard carefully here. We do not need any more forms
than we 'have. We need power. We want to put life
,and spirit into our services. We want the heat and
action produced hy the Holy Ghost. The masses of
the people care but little for dte mere human forms of
religion; ,they would like to see the unmistakable evidences of the supernatural power of salvation among
men. Let Methodism separate herself from all worldliness, be filled with :the Spirit, sing and shout and
preach a free and full salvation from 'all sin. Then
s'he will have to enlarge the seating capCl'city of her
places of worship the world over. The world is ready
for the proclamation of an unlimited atonement. Men
are eager to hear of a Christ who is able to save all
men from aU sin.
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CHAPTER XVII.
PENTECOSTAL MEETINGS AT THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

The Bombay Annual Conference convened in Bowen Memorial Church, Bombay, December I, 1909,
Bishop F. W. Warne in the chair. A more brotherly
and democra.tic bishop never presided over an annual
The revival meetings were under full
conference.
headway when Ithe conference opened, and the coming
in of the preachers and their wives gave momentum to
the good work. The writer preached ea:ch morning
at eight o'clock and in the evening ·a:t nine o' clock.
There was not a more earnest altar worker in the
meetings than Bishop Warne. Every night the altar
was full of earnest seekers, some for pardon and some
for entire sanctification.
The doctrine of full salvation as a second work of
grace is nothing new in India. The sainted Bishop
William Taylor. laid the foundations of Methodism at
many places in this country, anda.t every place thoroughly instilled into the people the doctrine of entire
cleansing from sin. There is need of a revival of the
experience here, as elsewhere. but there is great advantage in the ~act il!ha!t that master workman, William
Taylor. wrought on the foundations.
All the great fundamental doctrines of salvation must
be preached to every generation and preached repeatedly. The doctrine of the fall. the sacrificial death of
Christ.rhe turpitude of sin. and the final results of it.
repentance. faith. forgiveness. regeneration. ~he carnal
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nature, and entire sanctification,~he -baptism and abiding
of the Holy Spirit,are to the spiritual life of congregation what soil, sunshine. dew and shower are to a growing crop of corn in the field.
Many people were at the altar; misunderstandings
were cleared uP. differences were settled. and the en·
tire church came into sweet fellowship. Preachers.
both white and Indian. were talt the altar; members of
other churches and a number of soldiers from the Royal
Artillery were among those calling upon the Lord. A
number claimed pardon and a number professed sanctification.
The conference is made up of a sturdy body of men.
Many of them have been in '~his field for five. ten and
twenty years; some for ,a longer period. The reports
of the district superintendents reveal a marvelous
amount of heroic work; that many thousands of India's
millions are hearing the gospel; that there is real salVlaIlion among the people, and that those who 'are heing
saved are 'becoming earnest witnesses and some of them
devout ministers of the gospel ,to their people. The
reports reveal the fact that the missionaries are fearfully handicapped for want of means. The possibilities of the field 'are unlimited. Multiplied ,thousands
of Indians could soon ,be gathered into 'fhe fold if only
the money was fOl'lthcoming Ito support a force of consecrated men 'and women to properly man the situation
and cultiv3Ite the wide field so 'big with possibilities. I
wish that this Bombay Conference could have been
held in some one of t'hegreat wea:lrhy Methodist
churC'hes in America. It would undoubtedly mean
less tdbacco, 'less feathers and jewelry. ·less of laid up
treasures, and more money for missions.
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The startling revelation to me was the fact that the
missionaries do not only !have to suffer cuts in their salaries. hut they must by private correspondenc.e raise
from friends at home money for the support of the native preachers and workers. H ,the correspondence of
one of these missionary superintendents for one year
could be seen. you would think he was a secretary devolting his entire time to money reising. But if you
knew the number of miles he travels on the train. in
bullock cart. on horseback. any way to get there. you
would think he did nothing but travel.
I learned with interest that most of the appoinbnents
for the native workers are made at the district conference hy the district superintendent. It would be
impossible for all these native pastors. eV'angelists. and
Bible women to come up to the annual conference; so
they gather at their distriot conference. make their reports there. receive their appointments and go on their
way to spread the good news of salvation. This method means great economy. both of time and money. In
fact, it would be impossible for the native workers of a
district to come up to an 'annual conference. The distance and expense are too great. and the numbers could
not get into any church or ,be entertained by any community.
On the closing Sabbath the brethren set aside their
conference sermon, and Bishop Warne refused to
preach at the regular morning bour that the evangelistic
meetings might go forward without interruption. At
~he evening service the Bishop went away to Taylor
Memorial. so that t'he wrirer might have ,ful1 swing witih
the revival meetings. The Lord was wit'h us in great
power; many souls were seeking and many blessed.
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This closing S~bbarh evening service was held at six
'O'cl'Ock 'and 1asted ahout two hours and a quarter. I
went home t'O dinner, and at nine 'O'clock made an address to a fine ·audience, of men only, at the Y. M. C.
A
At four 'O'cl'Ock in the ,afternoon I had spoken in
a little hall packed with Hindu gentlemen who came
for me with a handsome carriage and footmen. My
theme at their request, was Total Abstinence, but I
took pains 'to hear witness for Christ. Their atltention
and courtesy was delightful. F'Our services a day for
the heat and enervating climate 'Of India are too much
for 'any man. I was suffering from dysen!tery, and the
doct'Or had me on boiled milk and arrowroot, and I
went through this Sabbath wi~h no solid food until after
eight o'clock at night. Dysentery is one of the scourges
of India, ,and once it gets hold of you it is hard to shake
off; ·it pulls you down and cuts your nerves in a remark~ble manner. Thousands 'Of White men who go
out ,there die from this dreaded disease.
The conrerenceand meetings dosed at Bowen
Chur~h on Monday . We rested at our headquarters
in the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday, 'and had a big Englishman, who had been convicted during the meeting, powerfullyconverted in our room. Wednesday we took
it easy and left 'at nine 'thirty at night for the Jubblepur
Conference. A number of ~riends, and a big squad of
British soldiers who had been blessed in the meetings,
came to see us off, one good sister bringing along a box
of crackers, potted ham, a jar of three grain capsules of
quinine and a Ibdrue 'Of medicine for emergencies. It
cheered our ihearts ,in 'Vhis far 'Off land to have these
friends love us for Jesus' sake. We received many
evidences 'Of an ,awakening in various parts 'Of ,the dty
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and believe that with a six months' siege we could have
seen a 'thousand converts. We heard of much conviction in one of the large medical colleges and of a
general awakening in the Royal Artillery stationed
in the city.
We were a night and a day going to jubblepur;
got off after dark and met the pastor, who hurried me
to the church, where the congregation was assembled.
with Bishop Warne conducting the introductory service.
The pastor senll: me off with ICl servant while he and
Bro. Piercy looked after the baggage. The servant
missed the way, but we found the church after a long
walk, and I went panting into rthe pulpit and was soon
preadhing to one of the most appreciative and receptive
congregations I have met in India. The congregation
was largely made up of the members of the conference.
We left the church at ,the close of the service for a
large dining tent in Dr. Felt's yard where Ithe preachers
and their wives ate their meals during the conference.
Dr. Felt is one of the district superintendents and has
under his charge about one hundred and eighty native
workers. pastors, evangelists. Bible women 'and teadhers.
The second evening of our meetings, which were
'held at six o'clock, one of the pastors, 'a fine young Englishman, was sanctified at the altar and gave a clear testimony. Later on one of the most experienced missionaries in the conference who once enjoyed full salvation, but had 16ti,t leak out, received it hack again.
It was my pleasure to meet 'here wi~h ifhree missionaries
from Hamlin University, near Minneapolis. who were
~anotified under my ministry at Red Rock camp meetIng several years 'ago. It was a happy meeting. One
of them had loSt 'the holy glow out of his heart: he came
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to the altar and was soon graciously restored. Among
those who were blessed was the sister at the head of
the large orphanage and girls' school, located at Jubblepur. The altar was filled every night and a number were saved or san~tified, among"'them some of the
"The King's Rifles," a crack -regiment of British infantry stationed in the city.
I prea~hed morning and evening throughout the conference, and Bishop Warne gave rus hearty support.
and labored faithfully with fhe seekers for pardon, or
purity. A l~ttle after eight o'clock we retired to the
big dining tent in which six tables were set and we all
sat down to supper (dinner in India). It was a great
time, one that I shall never forget. These brave souls
!have been scattered over a wide range of country for a
year; ,they have seen, some of Ithem, but few white
faces. N ow they have come toge~her 'to recount their
conflicts and victories. The beloved Bishop is among
Ithem as a big brother. Now this group is at his table.
and at the next meal some other company, so that ,there
is mixing and mingling freely and close touch and pleasant acquaintance. while beautiful brotherly love prevails. It was good to be there.
There is big Bro. McMurry, and his wife. a strong
fearless woman, and their t'hree fine children. They
have an orphanage and when provisions get scarce he
takes Ibis rifle and goes out into the jungle and kills deer
for the children. He has Ibrought 1n as many as four
at once. Now and then they 'have bear meat fora
change. 'His wife has nursed hundreds of people down
with dholera and seen them die by the score. Three
times S'ne has been smitten down with the dread plague
and I\!hree lI:imes the Lord has raised !her up.
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There is young Ward, the son of the sainted missionary W'ard, who recently took leave for rest at the
Master's feet in glory. His work is far out in 'the jungle, five days' 'travel from the railroad. He looks like
a boy, but for years has done a man's work. A few
years ago he was going Ito annual conference with two
Indian boys in a cart, when just as the sun was going
down, a huge tiger leaped inlto Mle road b~hind them;
the driver stopped the cart and in an insl'ant Ward had
his Winchester leveled on 'the beast. His fingers 'tarried for a second at the trigger while he prayed God
to guide the bullet. At the crack 'Of 1!he gun the 'tiger
leaped halfway to 'the cart and lIhen wheeled for the
jungle. Ward pumped another hullet into him as he
fled. To follow 'a wounded tiger into a jungle is almost certain death. Many hundreds-have peri~hed this
way. They camped for the night a short distance from
the place. N~t morning early, 'a wealthy Indian came
by on his elephant with 'his servants. Wa:rd mounted
up b~hind him ; the men spread out and made their
way into 'the jungle. Ward soon saw the wounded
animal crouched in "a clump of bUsbesand gave it 'a
death shot. His men skinned it and they 'took the
hide with them to conference. This young man could
fill a book with the interesting stories of thrilling experiences with wild Ibeasts and wild men. The people
among whom !he 'l'abors live largely from ihunting. They
kill their game with how and arrow and spears. Ward's
Winchester comes in handy among lIhem and they have
a great love for him, frequently meeting him in the
road and asking him to get down from his ihorseand
pray for them. And just to think 'the collection box
was passed to you, !taking up money for the meagre
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SUpport of this man and :those like him. and you looked
straight into your hymn hook with head covered with
flowers and plumage and did ndt cast in one cent. and
the man at your side with a pocketful of fine cigars cast
in a dime. It would not :be so had on you if it were
not for the judgment day. But we must come ,to the
judgment day and stand ,there hefore Jesus with these
missionaries 'and those naked, negleoted heathen.
On Sabbath morning I preached ,to one of the native
churches to a large congregation of Indians. I wish
THE HERALD readers could have seen them. Almost
every seat was occupied and some dozens sat on Hoor
about ,the pulpit. The contrast hetween these Christian Indians making 'the rafters ring with their songs of
praise. and those poor, naked idolaters in the street. is
as beautiful day to the darkest night. lit would seem
that the devil would feel ashamed of his crowd, but he
has no shame. He has lost 'the power of faith. or
Jove, or shame. At the close of the sennon the altar
was packed with native seekers ,after full salvation.
IRost of them pastors or theological students. There
was a time of strong crying unto God and many glad
testimonies followed 'and a time of joy and praise. At
this service it was my privilege to baptize four Indians.
three of them adults 'and one of them a babe in i,ts
mother's arms.
During the conference Bro. Piercy and myself 'had
a comfortable room in ,the 'home of the president of a
school of the Christian Church. A nne group of people out from the United States, some of them from Indiana. The day after our arrival in Jubblepur. Bro.
Piercy and myself drove in a cart through the city with
its ninety ,thousand people and scores of idol temples
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and shrines. The whole place was a swarm of humanity, but the Black Plague had broken out and some
of the shops were closed and people were beginning to
leave 'the city. The day after the conference closed
we drove through the city again. Most of the shops
and bazars were closed, the general market was shut up
and the people were fleeing ,to the country.
The
streets, full of people five days ago. were now almost
empty. Dead rats were found all about. and the fleas
from these rats SC8.!tter the plague. A Ji.~tle dead squirrellay near the church door. where 1Jhe conference was
beld. and some one called out, "Better not go near that
dead squirrel, Bro. Morrison, it might have plague fleas
on it." "Yes. thank you. I will 'keepaway," and I
changed localities with alacrity.
After the conference closed I went out to see the
grea:t Methodist orphanage, riding the two miles in a
'bullock cart which is the missionary method of travel
about the country. It is a fine large place with something near two hundred girls, ranging all the way from
grown young 'ladies to a habe in arms. I poked a little
creature, about 'two years of age, in the side ,to make her
laugh, and she liked it so well that she followed me up
for more fun. Finally she reached up her little brown
hand and took me by l'he finger 'and walked about,
singing to herself in sweet baby voice. She never let
go until we reached othe compound gate and looked sad
at parting, hut I feel those baby fingers yet. India
had at no 'time touched my heart so deeply as through
the grip and prattle of this little orphan child.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
GOING INTO SOUTHERN INDIA.

Returning from my visit to the orphanage Bro. Piercy had everything in shape for our start to Southern India. As we drove to the station every jar ofrhe cart
wheel sent pain through me for my malady contracted
at Bombay was still clinging to me, and I was becoming very weak and sore from the effects of it. It was
about- dark when we got on 'the train and Piercy put
my quilt, blanket. and little pillow on a seat and I lay
down IlIt once. Passengers were in and out of our
carriage through the night and there was not much sleep,
but ,the reclining position was helpful.
The next day we arrived at Monmad about ten
o'clock where we changed cars, got breakfast. and
Piercy bedded me down on a bench in the station for
a six hours wait for our train going south. Leaving at
four in afternoon we ran through ·a great Indian country, scarcely seeing a white man, but thousands of ·the
native people. We arrived at Dhoud {pronounced
Doan} ·at nine o'clock; Piercy bedded me down on a
bench and went to supper. When I awoke from a
short sleep !he told me he had quail for supper, the very
thing I had been wishing for during the day. I got up
and made my way to the dining room to find the dishes
cleared away and no chance for anyt'hing to eatt, so I
went back to my bench. Piercy spread his quilt near
me, and we made a shade of our coats and hats on the
back ofa chair :to save our eyes from the glare of the_
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lamp. Two other men were stretched out in the waiting room for their rest. but one of them snored mercilessly. Piercyslarnmed his shoes on the stone floor a
number of times hoping Ithat he would be aroused
enough to change his position and perhaps make less
noise. We felt sure he could become no worse. Our
ruse failed. but tired na-ture overcame the situll!tion and.
with door open and hundreds of cat-footed Indians
moving albout in the moonlight and cuddled in the corner and stretched on the stone floor of the station shed.
we slept with no thought of danger.
About one o' clock I awoke and walked out into the
wonderful India night. There was nota cloud in the
sky; the moon rode ,through -the heavens. flooding the
earth with beautiful golden liglht. While the great stars
shone out with a brilliancy I !have not seen in ,the
West. When ,there is no moon to dim the starlight the
heavens bending over this fair land are wonderful 'to
behold. I tried to count Ithe Indians sleeping on the
stone pavement. wrapped up head and beels in their
blankets, but they were so mixed up, interlaced and
crisscrossed that I could not walk about among 'their
prostrate forms, so I gave i,t up and went back to my
bench. I am confident there was more than a -hundred
of ifhem.
At four 0'clock we were up and off. During the
day we ran through broad valleys bordered on the one
band wrth mountains of great boulders piled in mighty
heaps upon each other. Some of them were as large
as small ifemples or good-sized bouses, and thousands
of them from the size of large tobacco hogsiheads down
to that of a man's head. There seemed to be neirher
soil nor verdure on these great stone mountains. but at
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the top there were towers and peaks shooting up into
the air. They looked like silent sentinels of nature
Waltching the tired feet of ,the centuries as they went
slowly marching by.
We passed tlhrough great plains that $pread away
to the drooping horizon, with vast fields of cotton and
a variety of grain from whidhthe Indians make ,their
coarse bread. The predominating growth is much like
Kaffir corn that grows in the western part of our coun~
try with a head on it quite like our sorghum cane.
There were great herds of cattle with long lines of water :buffalo, one of 'the most useful animals of India, an
ugly crea'ture, but giving far more milk and much richer.
yielding more butter than :the ordinary cow. There
were scrubby little short wooled sheep and numberless
flocks of go'ats, valuable for skins, many of which are
shipped to the United States.
You will see
l'arge goa,ts wi~h 'teats almost as large as those of a cow.
IE she is followed by a kid her udder is pocketed ina
li~tle cloth sack tied with a string over her 'back, to keep
the kid from getting more t'han his share of the milk.
All of 'these animals 'are followed by shepherds who
attend them closely that they may be kept out of the un~
fenced harvest fields.
As you run down into the southern end of India
you would expect the heat to become intense, but for..
tunate'ly the l'and rises to a high 'al,titude above sea
level, making the ,district about Bangalore one of the
cool and Itealthful regions. We do not mean to say
it is cool, but it is not nearly so bot as some other parts
of India.
I wiS'h our HERALD readers might have seen ~he little
railway carriage in which we traveled the last day of
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this journey. It was qurte an old worn-out affair, the
floor and walls covered w~th dust, cinders, grime, boxes,
trunks, bundles of luggage, Tacks with umbrellas and
walking canes and big Toquets (Indian hats) which
we must wea,r on every occasion of going out, to prevent
sunstroke. There were five of us in the carriage and
tobacco smoke in profusion. We stopped, started and
clattered ,along, stopped again and waited so long at
one station that a barber came in and shaved three of
us and then had time to spare. Indian merchants stood
at the car windows and offered rugs for sale to the passengers, and boys oalled aUention to candies and fruits.
Scores of people chased about and lounged around
and no one seemed to know why we waited or when we
would start. After awhile some one would ring 18.
sta'tion ben furiously, The engine whistle would answer and the people would !begin to run about like a
!bill of disturbed ants. A few minutes later the guard
(conduotor) would blow a whistle like a police whistle
and, after a minute of scurrying a;bou't, we would slowly
pull out from '!he station and dash away for a few miles
and stop, visit, trade, glance up 'at the sun, yawn, ring
bells, blow whistles and move on to the next village
where the throng languidly awaited the coming of the
train; and so we went toward Bangalore.
The last night we tNlveled on a narrow gauge and
Bro. Piercy and myself were thankful to nave a little
carriage all to ourselves. We made our pallets down
on the seats, ;tihe sun went down like a ball of fire, the
stars came out, 'the cool wind sprung up, we hoisted the
windows of our jerking, jolting little coach and my
feet, which seemed to be burning to blister through the
day, were soon bare and hanging out of the window.
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Our panting little engine puffed and wheezed ,along
drawing us something more than one hundred and twenty-five miles during the night. Friday morning we
were passing Ithrough a beautiful country of little rice
fields, orcha'rds and gardens, and a little after seven a.
m., pulled into Bangalore. Rev. C. F. Lipp, pastor of
the M. E. Church, gave us a hearty welcome, and
drove us to the parsonage where his wife had some refres'hments ready for us, and I was in the pulpit preaching -by nine o'clock. After preaching I came to the
parsonage and went at once 10 bed, ,the first real bed I
had Itou~hed since Monday night. We had two services each day, at eight in the morning ,and six in the
evening. On Sabbath after the evening service in the
~hurch we drove out two miles to ,the camp of a Scotch
regiment just over from Ohina held in quarantine outside of the city, and I preached to them in a tabernacle
made of 'bamboo poles and matting. The place was
packed wi,th soldiers and in the dim light of a few
swinging lanterns I looked into a mass of thoughtful
Scotch faces while I prea~hed from 'the t~t. "Ye must
be hom again." I felt the Spirit's presence and believe for frui,t in the time !l:o come.
Methodism has a strong place at Bangalore-a large
school for girls. a large school for boys. 'a large church
building, and parsonage. The real estate and buildings are worth from seventy..five Ito a 'hundred thousand
dollars. The schools were out for vacation; the students
were off for home. the excitement of preparation for
Christmas was on. and it was a bad time for revival
meetings. During the ten days of the meetings a goodly
number were at the altar; some were converted. a number professed full deliverance from sin through Ifbe
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sanctifying power of Christ's blood. and others were
greatly refreshed in their souls.
On the afternoon of Ohristmas eve. Bro. Piercy and
I went up into Ilhe city to a little park where the
people had built a kind of village of bamboo. matting
and green boughs. and in neat httle boolths had all sorts
of Christmas Itoys for sale.
The Christians were
making arrangements for ,~he glad tomorrow. and the
Mahommedans were having a feast in memory of .Abraham's offering up of Isaac. which consists of killing a
fat goat. one-tihird of which -they keep for themselves.
one-4ird they send Ito neighbors. and one-third they
give to beggars.
It was a lively scene. Antomobiles were honking
about, and carriages witih gay pal'ties were hastening
from place to place. The bullocks were going at a
lope with their carts full of laughing people, gay colored clothing was on every hand. an Indian Iband was
playing. two big government camels were striding about
with Indians on top of them and laughing little English
girls riding perched behind. The hroad-shouldered
Scotchman. in kilt and bonnet. strode a'hout as if he
owned the whole thing, and the neat "Tomey" in flashing uniform was in and out of tthe throng. The jewel
merchant had a rich -display of diamonds and pearl
necklace and golden belts and bracelets for arms and
ankles. The silk merchant had his marvelous patterns
of srIks and gold. The side shows were aU about in
tents, none 'Of which we saw inside of. the grab bag 'at
so much a chance was well represented. and gambling
tables w.iflh various coins over which men and women
and boys tried to throw little rings were scattered along
the line. the monkey man squatted on the ground with
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his big monkeys, and ~he snake charmer with several
baskets of vicious serpents, 'becrt Ihis tom-tom. And so
the strange peoples mixed and mingled with each other
in their preparation forfhe coming Christmas day, the
heathen improving ,the opportunity to make a penny,
We had our Christmas dinner at the boys' school with
Rev. P. J. Roberts and wife. Bro. Roberts is at the
bead of the school. Rev. A. B. Coats and wife from
Iowa who teach in the school, and Bro. Lipp and wife
were with us, and we had a pleasant hour.
Bangalore is a ci·ty of two /hundred thousand
people, the oapitaI of the Mysore presidency,
which is under the rule of an Indian rajah,
or king, with a British resident for his adviser,
and from four to six thousand British troops stationed
there to keep order wit'ha fort large enough to hold all
the Eutopeans in case of trouble with the natives. One
of ·the most interesting places to visit in this city is a
massive fortification of the olden time which /has stood
for some hundreds of years and about which the native factions fought before the days 'Of Bf-irish dominatioOn. A marble ta'blet marks the spot where Brrtish
cannon breached the walls and British regiments charged in to vanquish 'their opposers. The place is deserted
now 'and the massive stone walls overgrown wi-tih weeds
and shrubs, a desolate memory of the bygone days of
barbaric splendor.
Standing on the walls we looked down into
one of fue strongholds and saw an almost naked Indi'an with a big knife in his hand chopping up plague
rats. They Ihad been caught in traps and killed, some
hundreds of rhem, but to make doubly sure that tiley
might not he brought hack ,to the official for additional
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reward. for there is a premium on rats in a plague stricken region and bubonic is in Bangalore. the Indian was
hacking each rat into three pieces. A flea from a dead
rat is more dreaded than a tiger in the jungle. and the
tiger is bad enough. I hear tiger stories that I would
not dare repeat. hut for the relia!bility of ,those who tell
them. and the general familiarity of the people with
the startling facts.
A man-eating tiger is n()t a special species. but simply
the big striped ;tiger. As he grows old and cannot
cihase and bring down cattle as in hilS younger days. he
picks up some man from a pathway in 'tihe jungle. Once
he has eaten human flesh he will ea't nothing else.
Sometime ago one of these ferocious beasts made his
den near a native village and in time killed one hundred
of 'the population. often running into the village and
seizing woman or child and loping off with his victim
as a large cat would with a }'1Oung rabbit. Finally the
villagers got together with drums. horns and pieces of
hoard and anything rhat would make a noise, surrounded 1his murderer on three sides and drove him into 'a
nearby river. He swam the stream and. making his
haunts near another village. during the succeeding
month carried away eighty people. The news of his
ravages spread a!broad and one of our Christian Indian
boys in one of ~he Methodist scihools took a gun and
went after the 'brute. He oame to a frightened village
from whic:h a girl had been recently taken, and refusing
all company. took the trail alone. When far out in
the jungle. moving cautiously and looking carefully
ahead. be saw near the side of a large ,log the uneaten
palms of the victim's bands. He had scarcely time to
bring hjs gun to his shoulder when 'he saw not far from
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He
took good aim and fired. killing the savage creature the
first shot.
Securing assisbance. 'he skinned the beast and brought
'away the hide and feet a'S a trophy. When he came
modestly walking back to his school. it had taken him
nine days to make the trip. His friends were surprised.
as well as amused. ,to find that on this long and dangerous hunt 'he had carried only two oartridges in his pocket. When asked why Ihe had not 'taken more he quietly
said, "I bad no need of more; I could nat possibly -have
had time for more than two shots. If I had failed to
kill him withrhese, he would have killed me." And
that was the Indian way of looking at it.
Our meetings closed on Sabbath evening wirhtwenty-two people at the altar, some of them claiming salvation in Christ. Monday afternoon we started on our
long journey for our next meetings. the pentecos'tal services at the North India Conference whic:h meets at
Bareilly, in northern India. lIt is about eight hundred
and fifty miles to Bombay and something near one
Vhousand miles from there on to Bareilly. We stopped
off and preadhed a few days a:t Baroda. and spent
a day in :the -ancient and famous city of Delhi.
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CHAPTER XIX.
'HE GREAT WORK OF RAMABAI.
Going up from Bangalore to Bombay. we stopped off
a day at Kedgaon. to visit the fumous orphanage and
industrial school of Pandilta Ramabai. Many of THE
HERALD readers have heard something of this remarkable Indian woman. I have heard nothing but good
of iber and her work since coming 110 India. and was
glad of an opportunity to meet her and see her orphanage and school. Her sdhool is situated only a short
distance from the station and as one approaches the institution it seems to be a very simple and plain affair.
I was expecting spacious grounds and splendid build·
ings, but found only a narrow strip of ground between
the country road and the building,lIleatly l'aid off. plant.
ed in shrubs and flowers. There were buildings on
both sides of the road. I believe the lboysand men of
the institution residing on one side. and the women and
girls on the o'ther. We got off at the station before
day and walked up to the school soon after sunup.
As we approached. and while we were yet 'a hundred
yards from the place. we heard the noise 'Of many voices
lifted up in prayer. As we turned into the yard Ramahai came out to meet us. She was so simple in her
dress and so humble in her appearance and manner.
that I could hardly believe we were standing in the
presence of one of the most remarkable and widely
known women of all the world. She gave us a cordial
but quiet welcome. and some one conducted us to a
little guest chamber furnished in simplest fashion. Tea
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and bread were sent ·to :the room and. with other guests.
we were soon seated in a small slitting room waiting for
an interview with Ramabai. We found her quite deaf
and had to converse with ber through an interpreter.
The little interview was not very successful. I said to
her that it had been reported in America that her institution had been about broken up with the tongues
movement. She laughed very heartily at rhis and said.
"Well. we will have you shown fihrough 'the place directly and you may judge for yourself if it has been
broken up:'
I forgot Ito say that ·before our conference wifh Ram.abai, we went into the churdl in ,the large court hack
of the 'building where some hundreds of young women
and girls were engaged in morning prayer. Most of
!them were praying aloud wi·th great earnestness; it was
an affecting scene 'and we 'bowed down wirh rhem in
gratitude to God for what he hath wrought in this place.
During our interview Ramahai and her interpreter
insisted that I should remain over 'and preadh for them
on Sabba,th. which I could not possibly do, so they
asked that I preadt at twelve 0 'clock. This I agreed
to do, as our train did not leave until three. We were
then shown through :the industrial portion 'Of the institution. There were at least a ihundred looms going.
weaving clofh for the dodting 'Of the orphans and household, of some fourteen hundred people. "'Phere was a
large department of needlework and some very exquisite work being done. There was 'a department 'Of embroidery where a num'ber of girls were doing work on
handkerC'hiefs. The very small girls were making buttons 'Of cloth and thread. There was industry, order,
and peace everyWhere.
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There is a large printing establi~ent and a great
force of people engaged in bringing out a revised version
of the B~ble in the Marathi language. Ramabai is a
profound scholar and is devoting much of her time to
the work of putting the word of God into the tongue of
ber people.
Having heen sick. and on a limited diet for weeks.
I was very weak and stumbled about. cane in hand.
over about !two-thirds of the institution. when I gave out
and had to lie down. Tohey took me ~ a room in the
yard which seemed quite apart from the residence of
the people. ,told me not to come down to the dining
room, but sent food up for Piercy and myself. After
an hour's rest I preached to a great audience in a church
with a capacity for two thousand people. The people
of the institution sat on the flO'Or. Rama:bai's daughter, a very sprightly looking young woman, interpreted
for me. After the sermon I went back to the room to
which I had been taken when I gave out on the inspection tour, 'and remained there until about time to
leave. They seemed a 'little shy and said nothing more
of my remaining 'OVer. As I was from a city infected
with bubonic plague I have an idea that tthey were just
a bit uneasy. I could fully sympathize with the sisters
if they felt a little fear.
I
I have no doubt this is 'a great work, both from a
spiritual and industrial s'l:andpoint. This woman was
once a deV'Oted idol worshipper of ;the highest caste
of India, 'but was powerfully converted to Christ and
aherward sanctified at the Methodist meeting at Lanowli, and is without doubt one of the chosen instruments of the Lord in India.
We left Kedgaon at ~hree o'clock and got into Bom-
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bay something after Itwelve 0' clock at night and stopped
at the Watson Hotel. The ne~t day we spent in Bombay and I kept dose to the bed. hut found the food
quite like home cooking and 'a big American Hag hang~
ing up in the dining room. which gave me a home feeling. so I 'hroke over and 'ate two square meals. We
left on the night train for Baroda. got there a little before day and were met 'at the station by Rev. A. A.
Parker. president of the theological school 'a't that place.
When I got off the train at Baroda the two meals eaten
at Bombay had doubled me up ,like a jackknife. Bro.
Parker and wife took me in hand at once. I had met
'lhem some years ago at Wiclrita. l~an.• holiness camp
meeting. and had Iheen ionging to get to JIileir home. so
that if I had I!o make a figlht of it I would be among
:those I 'knew. They cancelled all my engagements for
preaching and had me go to bed. P'arker had suffered from India dysentery. It i!s one of the worst
enemies a white man ;has in Irhis 'country: he told me
my entire alimentary can a] was out of fix and sore, and
that any sort of ,solid food was hound to irri~ate the
situation and was liable to produce a condition that
could not ,be successfully dealt with. I told Piercy we
had experienced no 'little trouble witih the P.anama Canal, but it was a mere pleasant diversion When compared with a disturbed alimentary canal in India. Dr.
Eldridge gave me some helpful medicines and a few
days of rest. soup. eggs and hoiled milk did wonders for
me.
Methodism has a great plant at Baroda. Here is
one of the largest Methodist churches I have seen in
India-a fine boys' school. the large girls scltool and
orphanage, a handsome building for the missionaries
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and a large row of little brick cottages for the forty or
fifty theological students and their families. The build·
ing for tne theological school, the gift of a man in Kan·
sas, is a handsome structure.
The district sa·
perintenden:t, Rev. L. E. LinzeH, resides here.
His wife is a daughter of the much beloved Pastor·
Evangelist, Rev. S. A. Keen, D. D., who fell asleep a
few yeal'S ago in great peace. There isn't anything
more delightful than to find preachers' children follow·
ing up the pa:ths their fathers trod.
Mr. E. J. Leocraft, presideent of the Laymen's Mis·
sionary M ovemeni in the M. E. Church, is traveling
with :his wife in India. He has a son-in-law and daugh·
Iter in missionary work in India and is out looking over
tthe situation 'and picking up information. He spent the
Sa:bbath with us at Bro. Parker's.
I improved rapidly and was able to get out New
Year's day and watch ,an Indian regiment of the British
army drill on the broad field just in front of the Methodist buildings. You could hardly conceive ofa finer
looking 'body of soldiers than these tall. graceful In·
dians in their beautiful red uniforms and m'Oving like
dock work. We also drove through fhe grounds of
the king of the presidency. He nasa palace many
times larger th-anthe White House, 'or Buckingham
Palace in London, with vast grounds surrounding the
place. He has quite an army under "the command of
English 'Officers whom he lhires ,to train his soldiers. The
British government keeps a representative residing near
iclle palace a'S adviser to the king and one regiment of
Indian troops to look after the situa,tion if events should
make it necessary. We saw the king walking on his
grounds near the palace dressed in plain clothing like
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an English country gentleman with 'a big Panama hat
puUed down over his face.
Great monkey's were leaping about in ifhe trees and
scampering about in every direction. If anyone came
too near an old mother monkey she would catch up her
b~byand fling it between her front arms. It would
entwine its arms about her neck and its hind feet around
her waist, and she would dart up a tree, the whole maneuver being a.ccomplished in a few moments.
Methodism has a great field for work in 'and around
Ba'roda. There are populous villages in every direction and the young preacheIS from the theological
school go out all ever the country Sabbaths prea'ching
the word to the mu'ltitudes. This sowing 'Of 'the seed
is already producing good results 'and in the 'Dot dis'tant future will bring mul,titudesof souls into the kingdom of heaven.
By Sabbath evening I was a'hle to preach to the
people. The Lord gave usa gracious meeting and a
large number of young preac'hers were 'at the altar of
prayer seeking full salvation. I forgot to mention the
fact that a judge of the high court, a Mdhammedan,
and his family, called at Bro. Parker's Sa'turday evening to see the visitors, land we had a p'leasant conversation with him. He is a man of education and travel,
and seemed fairly well posted on affairs in the United
States. On Monday I spoke to 'the tehological students, about fifty 'Of them, and found them a fine looking body of young men. One of the interesting and
excellent features ofrhis school ~s the fact that the
preadhers' wives (most if not all of them are married).
attend the school and study with their husbands in order
that they may be prepared to enter fully into ,~he work.
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The contrast between these Christian women, studying the word of God and seeking to lift up their fallen
sisters, who worship cows and monkeys, is most remarkable 'and all in favor of -the Christian's Bible and
the Christian's Ghrist. The man who claims that the
inspired Scriptures are ill human fabrication concocted
and written by designing men in 'Order to deceive and
enslave .their fellow ..heings ooa false system of religion,
ought '00 come out to India and see wbat the Bible is
doing for the land of idolatry. The Baroda missionary plant, with its church. homes. orphanages, schools
and ihospital, 'the consecrati'On and energy of its misQ<maries, :rhe !intelligence and devotion of the Indian
professors and pastor made a most favorable impression
upon me.
Bro. Parker, the president 'Of Ithe school of theology,
was a few years ago the secretary 'Of the holiness camp
me~ng at Wichita, Kan. He is a man of strong intelligence and deep conviction, !the personal friend of
'the king and high officials, with large influence among
'lhe people and is standing foursquare for full salvation.
His wife is marching at his side in the great work God
has given them to do. If some sanctified brother or
sister has S()me of the Lord's money they would like to
invest to good advantage, let them write to Rev. A. A.
Parker, Baroda Camp. India. putting a five cent stamp
on the letter.
We rested Monday and arose sometime before day
Tuesday morning to start on our long journey for the
conference at Bareilly. Bro. Parker was up to see
us off and conducted us to the yard gate and pointed
out to us just above the tree tops that constellation of
stars, called the Southern Cross. How beautifully the
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form of the cross hung there in the great blue depths
of :the Indian night. in the deep. deathlike stillness of
the hour hefore dawn. Sweet peace res-ted on my
soul as I gazed 'at those stars Which seemed to flash
back from heavn a signal of divine love and gracions
promise. I could not feel ·that it was a mere accident
:that these stars. are thus arranged. but the God who
gave his Son to redeem 'the race has placed them thus
as a constant reminder of the price He paid and rhe full
redemption we may have in the precious Iblood of Jesus.
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CHAPTER XX.
A DAY IN DELHI.

From my boyhood I have been interested in the Ea·
mous and ancient city of Delhi (pronounced Dellie
in India.) We did not come to India for sight.
seeing and have not departed from our line of travel at
any time in order to see any of the marvels of ,this land
of wonders. but I was greatly pleased to find that our
line of travel from Baroda to Bareilly, the seat of the
North India Conference. led through the city of Delhi.
Leaving Baroda a little before daylight, we traveled all
day and night over the vast plains of India with cities
and villages on 'every hand, coming into Delhi 'about
eight o'clock the following morning. After a very
poor breakfast at the station restaurant, we went forth
to look at the city. In the olden time this city was sur·
rounded by a massive stone wall. much of which re·
mains to the present time, 'apparently as perfect as if
erected only a decade ago. The wall is bui'lt high with
'a deep moat at its base on the outside. witlh embrasures
for cannon and port holes through whiC'h the soldiers
fired their muskets at an approaching enemy with little
or no exposure to themselves.
Wi~hin the city stands the palace of 'the kings of
long ago. surrounded by the huildings of his court. bar·
racks for his body-guard. the temple in which he wor·
shiped. -with ample grounds. and all of rfhis protected
by 'a great wall of red sandstone Which. from the bot·
tom of .the moat surrounding outside the walls. is from
forty to fifty feet !high. This wall from base to bat·
tlement is made of great red stones. 'hewn and laid wirh
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most graceful curves, 'ardhesand parapets, towers and
embrasures, with a number of gates everyone of which
is in itself a strong fortification, the whole a triumph
of the stone mason's art at once massive and beautiful.
The palace itself is made, HODr, wall 'and ceiling, of
white marb1e, with much intricate and beautiful carving
and inlaid wDrk which required great skill and much
time. The 'baths are of white marble, large rooms
with beautifully decorated arrangement of fDuntains fDr
hot and cold water. The kings who once dwelt here
in 1Ihe midst of pDlished marble, glittering gold and
Hashing diamonds, surrDunded by beautiful women 'and
armoured men, feasting on the most delicate and delicious food that could 'he secured, sleeping on beds of
dDwn, almost worshiped by millions 00£ devoted subjeots whose Lives they held in their hands 'and snuffed
out for 'the gratifying of 't!heir foolish ambiti'O'Ds, have
passed away in their vanities and left these marble palaces and great strongholds as silent and empty monuments of their pride and tyranny.
Had the ",ast millions 'Of money whi'ch they squandered upon their selfish lusts been devoted to the building of canals for irrigatiDn, railway fDr transpDrtatiDn,
schools for education, and drainage for sanitatiDn. India
would not today he so frequently swept with f.amine
and cursed with plague. The old Indian kings. so full
of self love rhat .they were unfit tD rule the peDIYle, were
unable to lift them 'Out of the darkness, misery and sin
that have engulfed India fhrough the centuries.
Delhi was one 'Of the strongholds of rhe rebellion
during the mutiny (if 1857. The Englis'h had great
stores of arms and ammunitiDn in this city without anything like an 'adequate white force to protect them.
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In fact, 'there were no English troops in the city, except
a few soldiers in charge of the mililtary magazine.
The English officers with their wives and children stationed about the palace, were slashed to death with the
swords of a hody of mutinous cavalrymen who gal'loped
into the city and killed on sight every European found
in the place. The city was garrisoned by several Sepoy regiments. A Sepoy is an Indian soldier in the
Britishanny Many of fhe officers of these regiments
and their wives were shot or bayoneted by their soldiers; some of them leaped offlhe wall. crawled out of
the moat, hid in the jungle, and finally made their escape.
One of the bravest deeds done in Delhi on that awful
day of slaughter was 'the blowing up of the magazine.
It contained arms and 'ammunition sufficient to have
equipped a large army and was held >by only nine Englishmen, Lieutenant George Willoughby in command.
When t'he Lieutenant found ~ball: the mutineers had
come into the city and that the Indian regiments had
joined 'fhem and slain their officers, he prepared himself
for the hest possible defense, rolling out ten cannon,
planting them so as to rake the streets approaC'hing the
magazine. loaded them 'almost to the muzzle, broke
open several barrels of powder in '!!he magaine, lay one
end of a fuse in it and tihe other out in the yard. with
one of his nine men ready wirh a torch to fire it. The
Sepoys rushed upon fhe place like a maddened human
flood, broke down the gates and poured into the place.
while other hundreds scaled the walls by means of ladders and poured a bail (if musket balls upon the little
band, who fired t!heir shotted cannon into the on-moving
mass until almost every man of the little group was dead
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or wounded; ,then Willoughby waved his hat for a
signaL the torch was applied and the next moment the
city shook as with an earrhquake, red flames lit up the
heavens, with a thunder crash, wal'ls were rent asunder
and hundreds of human beings were hurled into eternity. Five of 'the brave defenders, along with the rest,
four of them blackened and singed, picked themselves
up out of !:'he ruins and, at 'least for the present, had
escaped death. A white marble slab nearby marks the
spot and records the names of the brave men who died
at their pos:t of duty.
It would take a volume to tell ,the story of sufferings
endured by those who leaped off ,the walls and escaped
into the jungle. Little babies died 'and were buried
in unmarked graves in the dense thickets, never to be
seen again. Fair women, worn out with fatigue, sorrow and hunger, fainted 'away in their husbands' arms
to awake in ano!:'her world. Brave officers lay down
and died of their wounds, whose shallow graves marked
the trail of the retrea't of the wasting group of sufferers..
T wenty--seven Europeans, eleven of them children and
eight women, took shelter in a house near the great
mosque, where they successfully fought off the enemy
for three days, and ,then suffering untold agonies for
walter, were induced to surrender and were set down in
rows and shot to death without mercy.
Fifty Europeans and Eurasians barricaded themselves in a strong house and made a brave resistance,
but were captured and huddled together in a cellar in
the kins's palace, where they were kept in the suffering
heat for five days, and fhenall tied together with one
huge rope, were taken to a large tree in the palace gar·
den where their tormentors gathered about them and
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tormented them to death and stood gloating over the
heap of mangled. lifeless forms. A small army of
British and loyal Sepoys was hastened ,to the relief of
De}hi. hut when they arrived the city was completely
in the "hands of ilhe rebels who numbered fen to one of
those sent againstl'hem. The British eamped on a
long ridge overlooking the city and fortified themselves
as best they could. waiting for reinforcements and fightmg almost daily with the power,ful forces sent out
against rhem.
If you want a man on your trail who will never -leave
it until he overtakes you. just mix in his veins Scotch.
Irish. and English blood. and then mistreat his women
and children, and it matters ndt how much 'lile start you
have of him, how fast you travel or how far you go, he
will doggedly hold on your trail until1he comes up with
you and then resistance is useless. Through heat and
seaMing rain, wasting plague 'and repeated battles of
odds of ten to one, the little army held ,the ridge.
The Jumna river roBed back of the city, while a massive stone wan, nearly six miles long, 'bowed gracefuUy
around in front of it. This wall is twenty-four feet
nigh with a deep ditch at its foot, twenty..five feet wide.
On fuese wa:Jls were mounted 114 heavy guns, besides
sixty field guns, with 40,000 trained iepoys in mad
revolt, and hundreds ready to lend a heiping hand.
whereveT possible. while perdhed on the ridge overlooking the city were 3,000 British soldiers, with twenty--two light cannon and a few "battalions of loyal
native 'troops. Thus the unequal forces confronted
each otlher, the SepoY's marching out and charging up
the ridge again and again to be beaten back with heavy
loss.
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The 6rst reinforcement to reach the fort. says the
Listorian Fitchett. was a baby boy. The wife of an
officer who had been unable to be sent out af the camp.
found a rough shelter in a wagon bed and there gave
birth to a baby hoy. who was gladly welcomed by the
rough soldiers. One I'old powder.Jbegrimoo veteran
said. "Now. we will get our reinforcements. This
camp was formed to avenge the 'blood of innocents and
!the first reinforcements sent out is a newborn infant."
Gradually small detachments of reinforcemenlts came
up 'and, after long weeks of desperate 6ghting. rhe Britis'h determined to attack the city. I will not detain tile
reader with ,the story o£the fearful conflict. The thre("
iflhousand British had been recruited to 6ve thousand.
they divided themselves into 'four storming parties and'
ciharged upon the defenders of the city now 50.000
strong. At the Casbmere Gate there was a heroic con~
Riet. Ten men ran forward. each with a bag of powder in his arms, five of them felll ,before ~hey reached
the gate, the others ran single ,file on a log over the
mote and threw ~heir bags of powder 'against the gate
and leaped into the ditch bellow. A number of men
were shot down while running forward to ignite the
powder, but 6nally a brave fellow succeeded and thp
gate was blown open, and the column swept forward
through the entrance and drove all resistance before
them. The walis 'about the gate have never been repaired, but stand as silent witnesses of the fearful car.
nage of that tragic morning o:f fifty-three years ago.
Bro. Piercy and myself dimbed UP the walls and
stood over the gate and looked down o~ fhe stage where
the awful tragedy had been enacted. The parapets
had bee"ll shot away, the stone walls bore many a deep
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scar made hy cannon balls. and everywhere were evidences of the fearful struggle of men striving to take
away each other's Qives. Little vines and shrubs have
sprung up on the waHs and in the rents and with their
tender leaves and modest flowers. seem to be tryin~ to
hide the ugly scars of war and blot from the minds of
men the memory of the days of cruelty and hate.
An English Ohurch stood within fue walls not far
from the Cashmere Gate; on its tower there was a metal
globe and cross. which was taken down when the church
was repaired. after the mutiny. and is now standing on
a platform near the church door. 'as a souvenir of the
dark days. We counted more than seventy~five bullet
holes in this globe and cross.
We wandered slowly over the ridge where the British camped -and fought. and stood long at the foot of
'the great monument erected to the memory of the gal~
lant dead. The 'ancient city spread out at our feet
with its temples. palaces and haZ!aars. Shining up
through the great groves of wide~spreading trees, the
river swept away in its course and rite wide plain
stretched out to 'the distant horizon. What an am~
phitheatre lay before us! What startling tragedies
have heen enacted upon this vast stage ! For rt'housands
of years men have Ilived 'and fought. laughed. wept.
sinned and died. and gone away to the judgment bar of
God. Nothing Short of infinite wisdom understanding
the intricate workings of fue human mind. and the hidden motives of the 'heart will be capable of judging
them. and of assigning to each his place and portion
in the corning years of eternity.
Much is said of the "open door" and the progress
of civilization. commerce. 'and the opportunities for the
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propagation of the gospel in the East, but comparatively few people of my native land realize how much
of British blood and treasure have been poured OUit that
the door of the East might be opened, that courts of
justice might be set up, that the trader might travel in
safety and that the missionary might carry 'his message
of salvation unmolested.
We got away from Delhi ~ate in 'the evening for
Bareilly, the seat of the conference. There was no one
in our railway carriage, save Piercy, 'a railway employe.
a Catholic priest and myself. T-he priest lived out a
short distance from the city and had come in to lay in
supplies for himself and a brother missionary who were
working among the natives. I 'said, "lit seems to me
that the priest who has given up all the world 'and all his
life for others, who is saved from 'all sin 'through the
blood of Christ, and :has no care but the one great desire and purpose to carry the gospel Ito 'the lost -about
him, should be a very happy man." His face lit up
and he answered, "Such 'a man must indeed be happy."
I wondered if !he knew rIte joy of suchan experience.
The train stopped and we assisted him off with his parcels and exchanged kind farewells.
We spread our quilts and stretched out on the seats
to be awakened frequently by passengers who came and
went. At one o'dock we alighted at ~he s~ation at
Bareilly and, knowing -that all were aslieep at the parsonage, we rolled up in our blankets 'and lay on the
'benches in the station, where I was aroused from my
slumber by some one pushing open ~he door ofllie station waiting room, l'Ong before -the stars had quit the
sky. I could see a man standing in ate dim light of the
door, who called out, "Well." Though far away in
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India and in the night. half asleep, I could feel the soul
of a Methodist preacher near me. so I called out from
my dar:k corner, "This is H. C.;" -and in he bastened
with outstretched hand and cordial welcome. It was
Dr. Mansell, the president of the theological school
and pastor of the Methodist Church in Bareilly. His
father, one of the saintliest men I ever met, has been in
India for almost a half century, and this, his worthy
son, cultured and devout, a strong 'and gentle man, is
beloved by all w.ho know him. We found comfortable
quaJlters in his house and were soon introduced to the
conference, composed perhaps, df some fifty of our missionaries, and not less than one hundred and fifty Indian
pastors, evangelists and Bible men and women.
I was still on diet and Bishop Warne who had just
been sick, ,took me to eat with him, in a quiet room,
where a faifhful old Ohristian Indian who has cooked
a1lDowt this mission for seventeen years, prepared our
food for us, consisting almost entirely of milk and eggs,
with toasted bread. The missionaries attending the
conference, with those resident, ate their mea-Is ina
large hall at tlhe school. This is a great conference.
Three of the district superintendents were Indians,
many of the strong pastors are the same. They represent 65,000 native Christians.
Dr. Mansell interpreted for me, and I preached 'to
ahem twice each day, besides addressing in English
the missionaries. The native prea~hers flocked to the
'a!ltar and many of the missionaries mingled with them,
seeking the sanctifying power of Christ's blood. I
think it safe to say scores were blessed, and something
like a dozen missionaries claiming full salvation and
many ()fthe Indian brethren claiming the same, while
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t'here seemed to be a general uplift and hlessing on the
conference. While here I wen'( one night to the "Soldiers' Home"and preached once. afterward hearing of
good fruit among the soldiers.
In almost ev~ry large military station in lndia there
is a farge huilding with halls. reading rooms, dining
rooms, rooms for exercise, verandas 'and attractive yards
for a general meeting place Eorthe soldiers. These
institution'S are in the care of motherly women who look
after fhe moral 'and religious 'training of the soldier
boys. It is encouraging to know 'that at least one~third
of the British soldiers in India belong to a 'teetota'lers
organization and never touch strong dronk. When Mr.
Roosevelt was president. Mr. Taft was secretary of
war, and Mr. Root secretary of state. and the three of
them were doing their best to open up drinking saloons
in aU our army posts, Lord Roberts and other great
military men of the British army were using their influence to enlist the British soldiers in a great temperance
organization. The time wiIl come in ~he progress of
scientific and moral civiliZ!a:tion when those who contend
for the saloon in fhe American army wiH feel ashamed
of their unpatriotic and impraotical position.
There was a stalwart inteHigence and depfh of faith
and zeal in this conference which stirred one's soul with
hope for the regeneration of India. It is now some
fifty~tbree yeaTS since Dr. Butler 'and his colleagues
In that time God !has
planted Methodism here.
wrought wonders of grace. There is· now 'a large
sdhool. a hospital and iaJl"ge orphanage, 'two Methodist
cllUrches and several good resident buildings for those
engaged in the work, altogether making this one of the
strong centers of Ohristian influence in India.
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CHAPTER XXI.
BAPTIZING CONVERTS.

From BareaIy we went to Muura. 'the seat of the
Northwest India Conference. We traveled by daylight to Agra through a beautiful-country and saw many
wild deer feeding quietly in the ,fields. With the
Hindu people all life is sacred. They live on grain.
vegetables and fruit. Even eggs are excluded from
their bill of fare. because they have the 'life germ in
them. As a result. birds and animals are far more gentle in India than in our own country. Should India
ever become civilized. fashionable women will 'have a
great naTVest of plumage for 'their head decorations.
A poor. Ibenighted Hindu woman would not think of
slaughtering an innocent songster 'Of the forest in 'Order
to decorate herself with its plumage. Would that our
American women might learn a lesson from ;~heir heathen sisters in this particular. On this day's travel we
saw many scores of large birds. some of them with
beautiful plumage. many of fuem as white as snow.
feeding in the fields and marshes along the way. None
ef ~hem seemed to have the least rear of harm. as our
trllin dashed by them.
At one station where we had to wait for some time
we were interested in watclUng the monkeys. which
were 1hick in the trees and up in the iron structural
work of the large station shed. Their 'agility as climbers is most remarkable. and the -care 'Of the mother monkeys for their young was at once touching and amusing.
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The monkey is a sacred 'animal in India. and is not slow
to take advantage of the large liberties and many ad~
vantages which are granted :him. He robs fruit trees.
helps himself ·to grain in field or bin. pulls the tiling
off the roof in search of food, and often comes into the
dining room and snatches bread from the table, darting
into the yard and up a tree in a few seconds. He wiH
sit on a TO'ofand catch a peanut tossed to him with
as much skill as 'a boy would catch a ball. One day
as we walked up a street of Muttra, a large monkey
leaped from t'he roof of a nearby porch upon 'a 'heap of
peanuts on a blanket on a sidewalk, grabbed a handful
of nuts. scampered up the porch. up ·the wall and over
the roof, out of sight so quickly that the peanut vender
scarcely knew what had happened.
We spent the night in Agra at the home of the Methodist minister, and the next day went to see the famous
T aj Mabi. I t is the tomb of the favorite wife of one
of the rajahs of India. It was erected some three hundred years ago, built of snow·white marble, with much
beautiful carving and inlaid work. The cost of this
magnificent tomb ran high into ·the millions of dollars.
In it sleep the remains of the beautiful queen and the
Tajah who loved her so devotedly. ,In view of the
Taj Mahl stands the great s'an'dstone fort which has
stood for some three centuries 'and, wi~h the exception
of a sealed rock here and there, 'looks perfect as the
day the master masons gave the i·ast hammer stroke
whic'h completed it. Within fuis fort stands the mar~
hIe palace of the rajah, who built ~he Taj MaM.
One of his ambitious sons killed nis brothers. seized the
old king and held him in captivity for many years in
the splendid palace where he was once supreme master.
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The guide pointed out to us the spot 'On the white marble veranda where the old king died looking out upon
the beautiful tomb of his wife. by whose side his dust
is now sleeping.
On the afternoon of the day we visited these histori~
spots we ran down to Muttra,an hour's ride, the seat
'Of the Northwest India Conference. On our way
down we counted twenty-six deer in one herd. within
easy rifle range of the train. The conference meeting
at Muttra had hardly so many missi'Onaries or native
pastors as the North India Conferen~e. but they represented 95,000 Indian Ohristians.
Here again I preached through 'an interpreter twice
each day on full salvation and saw the altar crowded
again and again with seekers 'after sanctification. A
number of the missionaries were among those seeking.
and a host of the native preachers, many being blest.
At both of these conferences Bishop Warne gave me
the l'argest opportunity and the fullest endorsement in
preaching entire sanctification from sin. Bro. Buck.
an old veteran missionary. interpreted for me twice;
Miss Green, who was sanctified at our Lucknow convention, interpreted once, and then Dr. Mansell who
came down from Bareilly. became my medium of communication. He is an excellent interpreter, and the
word loses nothing passing through his mouth, but rather gains in warmth and unction. It was a season 'Of
great grace and blessing, especially the evening meetmgs.

In 'these evening meetings I spoke to the
native ministers alone ,and made the doctrine
of the rem'ains of sin in tlhe regenerated and
its cleansing away 'by an act of God's grace as clear as
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I could possibly put the truth ; then I a:ppeaIed to their
personal experience in the matter : "You well remember'the time when your sins were forgiven; you know
you love God and would not rum back from his service, but you often feel something within your breasts.
a war within your members. :the flesh lusting against the
Spirit. Your intelligen'ce and conscience condemn all
these unholy uprisings; you deeply lament their presence and oft have longed for freedom fmm them.
This deliverance may be had in the cleansing blood
of Ghrist; it is received ,by faith." Atlmost the entire
body of ministers would come to the aItarand mightily
cry out to God for freedom from all sin, -and a number
of them claimed the witness dlat the blessed work was
done.
We left Muttra a day before Ifhe conference c1Q'Sed
in order to keep our engagement with Bro. Grey at
Arran.. A few years 'ago Bro. Grey located in this
place and commenced gospel work in the villages
,around him. and has been 'blestof the Lord in a most
signa'l manner. He now, widt his assistant workers.
has under his care nearly a thousand new converts, and
the number is being constantly increased. Spending
the night with Brother 'and Sister Grey in their new
parsonage just completed. we ran some thirty miles
next morning on the train 'to a station wlhere we were
met by Bro. Sampson, one of Bro. Grey's workers.
and one of the most devoted of the Indian pastors.
Here we also met -a young preacher, being supported
fly my cousin, Will Godbey, 'Son I()f tlhe famous Dr. Godbey, of Perryville. Ky.
We
got a most cordial welcome into B;o. Sampson·s home.
His devoted wife and cultured son did all in their
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power to make us comfortable. A Hindu gentleman
who heard of our coming had sent over a rug, chair,
and a beautiful vase of flowers, as a token of good will.
May the Holy Spirit draw !his heart to Christ.
After a noon breakfast I baptized three conver,ts
who had come from 'an outlying village for the purpose.
All idolaters here in India wear a long lock of straight
hair in the top of their heads; this is always cut away
before baptism. With my own pocket scissors I cut
the long lock from a young fellow's !head before baP'"
tizing !him and later sent it home to my children in a
letter.
In theaftemoon we mounted littletwo-wneeled carts
with our backs together and our feet hanging over the
wheels, and started for a village some distance away.
where some new converts 'had just been made and
were lawaiting baptism.
Grey, Piercy. and myself.
with four Indian brethien. made up the party. There
were two rifles along, in case we 's'hould see deer near
the road. Leaving the main thoroughfare, we had to
jump off the carts occasionally, because of the bad
roads, and as we neared the village, left them entirely.
to walk through the fields. where we were surprised to
6nd barley, mustard, flax. and 'a little vine of some sort
of peas all growing together on the same i'and, ~he natives wading about in the growing grain and pulling up
each harvest a'S it ripened.
On reaching the village we found the home of the
first convert had been burned because of his throwing
away his ido'ls 'and coming to Christ. 'Many who were
to 'have been baptized were frightened away from the
place by their persecutors. A family came out in front
of their hut and sat down on the ground, and a great
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company of angry people garthered about us while we
cut their long locks of hair, thus destroying their caste
and then baptized them in name of the Trinity. With
Bro. Sampson as interpreter, I exhorted rthe surly crowd
to seek salvation from rrheir sins in Jesus Chris,t. We
then went toanal'her part of the village to baptize converts, but they had all been frightened away. As we
left, the head man of the village, with a number of his
followers, with their big sticks, came out of tlte tall grain
growing by our path and we had quite 'a parley. It
was very plain that these men were quite mad because
of our visit and would like to have broken our necks
if they had dared. Bro. Sampson answered them in
the most straightforward and fearless manner. The
two rifles in our party ,had a salutary effect on the motley, scowling crowd that gathered ,a:bout us. The
head man said: "These are our people and you have
no right to come here making Christians of them. They
are in our !houses and we will put them out," etc., etc.
Bro. Sampson gave them to understand that we had a
perfect right to preach Christ to them 'and that they
must not be molested.
Just then a runner came after us saying that some
of the people who had been frightened 'away had come
back and desired baptism, 'and back we went with the
head man yelling in anger 'after us. We sang, prayed,
cut the long locks off another group crouched by the
wall of 'their hut. outside. with .the fierce !heathen neighbors glowering at us. Seeing that we were not to be
frightened 'away. the head man sent ou'l: one of his
henchmen to speak kindly to us and assure us that no
harm should he done our converts and that they wanted
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friendly relations with us, all of which we knew was
untrue.
T believe I baptized seventeen in all. and was deeply
impressed with Ithe calm. determined manner with
which these new converts looked upon their angry
neighbors gathered about them. No words could express the solicitude and sorrow I felt for this little group
of Christians. as we left them at the mercy of thousands
of idolatrous heathen living about them in the deepest
depths of sin and bestiaJi.ty. How little they knew of
the word of God, the love of Christ, the witness of the
Spirit. or 'the wiles of the devil and the corruption of
their own natures. But God knows bow ,to enlighten
and lead them on. May he keep them thy his gracious
power. is my prayer. The missionaries will visit and
teach them from time to time, and as the years go by
ofhers will be converted 'and sometime. no doubt. a
chapel will stand in this village, 'and from here immortal
souls will go up to sing praises at the feet of Jesus.
When we got home after dark, a number of Christians had come in to see us, ,and when we had eaten
our late dinner, we had songs and prayers together.
Three cots were fixed in the best room for Piercy, Grey
and myself, 'and we were soon sound asleep, while Bro.
Sampson and his wife were up unh'IJ 'after midnight
feeding, comforting, and finding places for the people
to sleep. A blanket or mat on the floor makes the
average Indian a good bed. The next morning we
'Were up early and I baptized the head man of one of
:the VIllages who had been a great debater against the
Christians, but had been convinced and converted to
Christ. had cut away his long lock 'and come in for
baptism.
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As our train did not pass until afternoon, we took
the guns and went into the jungle near by. Piercy
and myself each got a running shot 'at a blue buck, but
the deer was none the worse off for our shooting.
When we came in to noon breakfast a number of
Christians, most of them women, who had heard of OUI
coming had walked nine miles across the country to
see us. We sang and prayed and gave them some
words of exhortation and comfort, and commended
them to God. They all declared their firm faith in Christ
and their purpose to he faithful to Him. What a
harvest field for souls is this, and 'how white for the
gathering into the kingdom, if only the reapers would
come out in the name and spirit of the' Lord.
After a day's rest in Arrah we came on to Calcutta,
and were welcomed at the station as fhe sun was rising
by Dr. Gross, pastor of the English speaking Metho·
dist Church of the city, and other friends who had come
out to greet us. Thoburn Memorial Church is a large
structure with seating capacity for about fifteen hundred people. The present membership, I believe, is
about six hundred. The ceiling of the church curves
overhead like the haH of a barrel turned downward.
This always makes a bard auditorium to speak in. In
building a church, large or small, never put in a curved
ceiling. Avoid curves of all sorts if you desire the
best acoustics. I. preached eight days in this church
at eight in the morning, and nine at night. It is hard
for me to have faith for victory at such hours. But it
was claimed. 'and no doubt true, that these were the
hours when we could hope to get fhe most people.
The heathen here in India are very devout and give
much time to pilgrimages and the worship of their mul-
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titude of gods, but the European is over here after rupees, and they have but ,little time for the sanctuary.
Their dinner comes at about eight o'clock in the evening; nothing must interefere with that, and it is no easy
task to preach to people on a full stomach at nine
o'clock after a hard day's work in an India climate.
All we 'could do was do the best we could, and so we
did, and 'the Lord blest the word. Almost every night
there were a number of people at the altar, some for
sanctification, some for reclamation, and others for pardon. The sinfulness of sin and lIhe fulness of salvation
was the burden of my message. I evidently made sin
look too sinful and salvation too great for some of ,the
people, though a number claimed to be hlest, a few witnessed to the cleansing from all sin, others to reclalming
love, and still others to pardoning mercy. The head
of the boys' school said a number of his boys were blest
and the matron of the orphanage, herself greatly blest,
reported a gracious blessing on her children.
Calcutta was the only place in India where the Methodists seemed at all shy of the term sanctification. It
is claimed that reproach is attached to the term here,
because sometime ago it was much used and abused by
those who were unworthy. It is a religious honeycomb
to me, and I win not give it up anywhere for fear or
favor. If we surrender Scriptural terms because of
fanatics or 'hypocrites, rhedevil could soon run us out
of the Bible for words with which to proclaim the
message of the Lord. One week is too short a time for
.a meeting ina great city with but few Christians and
more than a million idolaters in and immediately
around the city. We should have had six weeks with
a number of gospel singers, a band of trained workers.
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the most constant and thorough advertising, much house
to house visiting, powerful gospel preaching and nights
of fasting and prayer, wi~h the presence and leadership
of the Holy Ghost to awaken the sleeping conscience
and arouse the drowsy soul of Calcutta.
Dr. Gross has only been pastor a few months. His
congregations are increasing and spiritual interests are
deepening. The people spoke in high :terms of his
strong, earnest sermons. 'I was informed by an outsider
that this church has more people in lit on Sahbath evenings tlhan all the other Christian churches of the city
put together. With a mighty outpouring of the Holy
Ghost upon the membership, ,thischurc!h could hecome
a great factor in ,the problem of the evangelization of
this part of India. This church was built and for some
time under the pastoral ca,re of Dr. Thobum, afterwards elected Bis'hop. He gave fifty years of most
earnest and consecrated service to India. and his name
is like ointment poured forth throughout the length and
breadth of the land.
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CHAPTER XXII.
A BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT.

While stopping .in Calcutta we were entertained at
the Lee Memorial Mission. It is a home and school
for girls. and one of the very best institutions of its kind
in India. Connected with this beautiful building and
this peaceful. Christian home and school here in the
midst of paganism. 'lhere is a most pathetic and tragic
story.
Rev. D. H. Lee and his wife. Mrs. Ada Lee. have
been devoted 'and successful missionaries in India for
many years. Calcutta has heen their special field of
labor. In and around this city God has greatly used
them in winning souls to Christ. In Calcutta they now
have a training 'School for boys 'and girls. preparing them
for regular government examinations and for preachers.
teachers. colporteurs. and Bible women.
In the year 1899 Brother and Sister Lee had placed
their six children in school at Darjiling.a healthful
place in the mountains some twelve hours ride on the
train from Cakutta. The six hright children under the
care of a devoted sister. who was blessedly sanctified
at Mountain Lake Park while on a visit to America.
not long before the incident of which I write occurred.
was keeping bouse with her little hro'thers and sisters in
a cottage on the mountain side.
Calcutta. it must be remembered. is a place of intense heat almost the entire year. and many people go
up to Darjiling for health and to escape the intense
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heat of the hottest part of the season. Here a school
ha~ sprung up for the education of English speaking
children. The Lee children were attending this school
an~ saving expenses hy renting a little cottage, which
then fond parents had made a-s c:lmfortable as possible,
and where from time to time they visited and looked
after them.
The monsoon, or rainy season, came on. and floods
poured out upon the mountain. One night the storm
was something fearful and in the midst of 'rhe darkness
and tempest. that part of 'fhe mountain where the Lee
cotta.ge stood gave way in a great landslide and the
cottage and six. children were soon buried beneath the
stones, mud. and uprooted trees. A great company of
people sought for days. removing earth and stones. but
the mass of earth which had fallen away from the
mountain was so vast that only one of the children. a
little boy, was ever found. He had life remaining in
rum and. -after careful nursing, told the story of the
tragedy and how they had met it onrheir knees, committing themselves to God. He told his mother of the
brave words of the elder sister and said that at the last
awful moment her face looked like an angel. After
telling -his parents of how the calamity came, a1'l.d with
what fail!h. and resignation the ~hildren met it. this Iiule
fellow, aU bruised and crushed by the fearful fall. fell
on sleep down here and awoke up there withlhe happy
group who had gone before. I forgot to mention thefact that there wasa. Christian Indian girl wi1h the
children who was also translated with them.
The news of the sweeping away of the children
spread far and wide, and friends commenced sending
in money with which to erect a monument to their mem-
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ory, and this splendid building, in which we found such
delightful entertainment, this home for orphans and little widows, and a training school for girls and Christian workers. is the Lee Memorial. It is one of the
very best school 'homes we saw in India, costing about
$35,000. I should think the same building in the
States would cost $45,000 or $50,000. Labor is
much eheaper in India than with us in the States.
A girl can he kept in this excellent home, well fed,
comfortably clothed, and receive good school advantages for $25.00 per year.
I noticed a shy little Indian girl, a meek-faced little
creature, sitting quietly by the door. I asked about
her. "Yes, they gave her to us over at rhe jail. Her
mot'her was a prisoner and she was born in prison.
They gave her to us, and afterward Iher mother died.
Poor 'little creature, what a sad advent into the world,
but how fortunate ,that she fell into suCh good hands.
No man I met in India impressed me more profoundly than did Rev. Henry Mansell, D. D. He came to
India w'hen a young man, and is now well up in the
seventies. He speaks Hindustani with great fluency
and is much beloved among the Indian Christians.
Many years ago he experienced the sanctifying power
of God's grace, and is in life and character a beautiful
example of Christ's power to save and keep and fill
with His own Spirit. He is a strong, gentle, happy
Christian, prais.ing the Lord for full salvatron and praying for a great outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon
India. Thouglh not in the active work. ,his presence
It

Anyone desiring a part in this great work write Rev.
D. H. Lee. Calcutta. India.
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in India is a blessing and ;he plans to remain yet some
years on the field. holding up the hands of those who
labor in the more active service and blessing all with
whom he comes in contact.
REV. A. L. GREY

Came out some years ago from near Baltimore as an
independent missionary. and has known much of hard~
~hip and something of real suffering. He could write
an interesting pamphlet on the unwisdom of a man coming out into a heathen land and undertak~ng ,to do successful mission work independent of church organization, withoutllhe sympathy. counsel. and feHowship .oneso much needs everywhere. but especially in
a heathen land surrounded by h.eathen darkness and hitter oPPosItIon.
After years of
single..lhanded effort, not without success.
he
Tealized his great need of church 'relationship
and Christian fellowship, of Ifegular support for his
family, and of the assurance that if he should fall his
lahor would not be wasted. but have some one else to
step into his place, preserve and carry forward his work,
so he joined the Methodis,t Church and conference and
is one of the much beloved and most successful mis~
'Sionaries. Hundreds of people have :been converted
under Ihis ministry and all abou1: him people are casting
away their idols and coming 'to Ohrist for salvation.
The foHowing from Bro. Grey's own pen will be interesting:
_
"Until two years ago our work in Shahabad District was 'Of a general character. We worked in the
bazaars, villages and melas, and. of course, among all
classes. With our small force of workers we attempted
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to drive back the entire anti-Christian forces, and compel the whole army of Hindus and Mohammedans to
surrender to Jesus Ohrist, instead of concentrating our
eiforts upon one position until the line should waver,
fall back, and surrender to the Captain of our Salvation.
"We heard and read with interest all that other
workers !had to say and write about mass movements.
We visited and studied at short range the work across
the Ganges from us, and returned to our own work
with the conviotion 'that what God was doing over there
he was willing and 'able to do in our midst. After
much prayer we determined to pass non~ by, but make
a very special eifort to win the low castes first, as one
of our native workers put it, ',to wash India's feet.'
"As soon as arrangements could be made a preacher
was stationed ina large town in which are two mahallas
of Ohamars, wi~h instructions to preach the Gospel to
aHas opportunity was given, but make a special effort
among the Chamars. At first the people were suspicious and ill at ease because of his frequent visits to
their mahaIlas, hut gradually doubts gave place to confidence, friendship followed, and in less than six months
I had ,the great joy of baptizing sixty-three in that town
in one day. Others followed until now the people of
both ma!haIIas are Ohristians.
"This break occurred in Mardh of last year and
since then orhe work has spread from village to village
until now we have a Christian community of over 800,
and at this time about 300 inquirers are waiting for me
to visit their villages and give them a chance to confess
Jesus in baptism. Not only so but hundreds more have
come under the influence of the Gospel and might be
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said ,to be in the valley of decision. and iR their distress
are calling us to send some one to teach them about the
true God and the way to Him.
"In the civil district of Shadabad where this movement is. there are 121.000 Ohamars. and I believe if
we could get the workers and the support for them that
all this vast multitude could be turned from their idols
to Christ in 'an incredibly short time. Moreover, I
,believe the work would spread to the surrounding districts and continue ·to widen its circle. and increase in
power and momentum until mass movement would
touch mass movement. and we could no longer speak
of the mass movement of :the Punjab, Norrh India,
among the Telugus. or in Beha'r, but of India. God
'help us to do our part ·to hasten that time."
There are hundreds 'of thousands of people, especially of the low ca'ste, who are ripe and ready for the
gospel. Men filled with the Spirit of Christ can gather
a great harvest in ~his land. Who will go, and who
will support ,those who are willing to go?
REV. E. STANLEY JONES.

was for some years a student at Asbury College, a leader in things religious, and an enthusiast
on the subject of missions. No young man who ever
'attended -that sdhool had a wider o.r better influC'llce
over the student hody; even the unconverted students
said. "Stanley Jones lives all he professes,"and he professed a full salvation. He Ihas taken 'high rank as a
missionary in India. He is a hard student, an earnest
preacher, a devoted pastor, wi~h the evangelistic fire
burning in him. In a short ·time he will give up the
pastorate of one of the best EngliS'h-speaking churches
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in India and devote his entire time to evangelistic work.
giving half his time toilie English-speaking churches
and half to the Indian churches. If the Lord preserves his life and he gives himself up fully to the Holy
Spirit in rhis work for five yea:rs. he ought to be able
to visit all the English-speaking congregations of Methodism in India. at least twice. and a large number of
the Indian congregations. stirring up me people with
revivals. seeing a host of sinners conve1'ted and a great
company of people enter the Canaan experience.
BISHOP WARNE.

I saw him at the Lucknow convention and was with
him in four annual conferences. During the Bareilly
Conference we ate 'our meals alone. except the Indian
cook who served us. We conversed most freely on
many of the vital subjects that appeal to the hearts of
Christian men. both at home and in the foreign lands.
and I had the best of opportunity to see the man as
he is. Bishop Warne was born in Canada; he was a
pastor in America when called to India. For thirteen
years he served the ~hurch in Calcutta and then was
elected Bishop. Since then India has been his field
of labor.
In the homeland a bishop comes once in eight or
ten yeaTS. holds the ctmference and leaves on the first·
train. Bishop Warne comes year after year. gets in a
few days ahead to plan, holds conference and remains
over to meet the board and plan how to patch out l'he
salary and make ends meet. The burden of the church~ is upon ,him. He knows the heart secrets of the people.
Letters pour in to him by the hundreds from missionaries
He spends many nights in a
and native pastors.
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second-class coach travelingrhrough India from place
to place where his presence and counsel are needed. I
doubt if there is as hard-worked bishop in any church
in all the world, nevertheless he is always patient, always hopeful, always helpful.
When a session of the conference as dismissed the children of the missionaries gather about him and
hold to his hands and count it a privilege to
walk from the church door at !his side. He is a big,
broad-shouldered man. with a constitution which has
stood up against this trying clima;te for twenty years.
and promises strength 'and vigor for many years to
come. When India is saved and the history of the
long. hard hattIe that conquered her for Ohrist is written. the name of Bishop Warne must figure largely in
its pages.
But the time ,came for me to say good-bye to
India and sail away.to other fields of labor. I
left much of my heart behind me. Bishop Warne
treated me as a ,bro'ther. Most all of the missionaries treated me with as mUClh courtesy and kindness as if I had been a !bislhop; the Indian people
melted my heart with 1!heir evidences of Christian love;
the Lord kept and blessed my soul. and I believe
a'll will bear me witness 'that by His gra·ce I have
preached a full deliverance from all sin in the blood of
Christ. Thouglh to some my message may have at
times seemed severe. I think they will agree ,that it was
spoken in love. My heart ached at the thought of leaving, and in 'the years to come I will ever love and pray
for India.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
METHODISM IN INDIA.

It will be impossible for me to wnte of Met'hodism in
India for these pages only in ICl very general way, but
I ,hope to he able to put down some facts, and make
some observations which may be interesting to those
who followed me in the evangelistic tour.
Rev. Wimam Butler, of 'Ilhe New England Conference, was the first Mefh.odisJt missionary appointed to
India. He landed in Oalcu'Ua, September 25, 1856.
He was sent out with in'structions to select a field and
begin the work of planting Methodism in India. He
located at BareilIy, and commenced the work by hav~ng preaching each Sabbath a't the morning hour for
D'a'tives, and at four o'dock in Ithe 'afternoon to Engli~h
speaking people. The Presbyterians kindly loaned
Dr. Butler a native preacher to begin with, but a few
weeks after tthe mission was opened, the mutiny broke
out, the mission was burnt to I~he ground, and the missi'ODanes were in Hight for their lives.
The Methodist seed was next planted at Naini Tal,
where Dr. BU,tler wirlt his family were refugees during
rlte dark days of :the mutiny. Shortly after the mutiny,
the work was opened up at Lucknow, then Maradabad,
and then the missionaries got back to Bareilly, from
Which place they had been run out by the outbreak,
one of the 'Dative Methodists 'at that fume heing killed,
so 'l'hat directly after the coming of Ithe missionaries,
India's soil was wet with Methodist blood, and this
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first Methodist martyr headed the procession of a
mighty host who have since been marching home to
heaven, not of martyrs, but of believers who have died
in the faith.
Within six years of the date of Dr. Butler's landing
in India, or at the close of the year of 1863, nineteen
men and nineteen women, Ihaving given :themselves to
do mission work in India, landed from America. In
those days it took fouT mont'hs to make 't'he voyage from
home, and most of the missionaries received their appointments for life, never expecting to seet'heir native
land again. The woman missionary has heen a great
factor in the Methodism of India. She has built hospitals and ministered to 'hundreds of thousands of the sick
and suffering, finding the way to 'a sad, sinful heart
'l!hrough ministrations ,to an afflicted body. She erected
orphanages and gathered suffering children from :the
huts and alleys of villages who were Ihomeless, starving
little waifs of desolation and misery, nursed t'hem to
hea-Ith, taught them their letters, how 'to cook their
food, make their cldthing, led ;dtem to Christ, educated
:them 'and brought fhem up ,to intelligent womanhood;
many of ,them becoming the !helpful wives of the young
natlv'e preachers, 'and many of them going aut as Bible
women, to lead their heathen sisters to Jesus. She has
established many sc!hools, deacones'S hOl1Ies, and a't least
one fine young ladies' college, 'but aside from aH t!his the
women missionaries go out i'llito Ithe vtillages 'and preach
the gospel torhoustands of deeply interested naltives who
ga~her a.bout them and hear the story of Jesus.
I doubt if the Woman's Foreign Missionary work is
better 'Organized, carried forward with more intelligence land 'success anyWhere in 'fue world ,than in t'be
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M. E. Church an India. The wes'tern women of fhe
United States canno't be surpassed for strong. healthful
:physiques. clear minds. deep spiritual devotion. and
high resolution ·that wills and finds a way to execute.
India is sprinkled over w~th such 'a womanhood from
Iowa. Kansas. Illinois 'and the 'Other sta,tes. who trusting
God and loving the lost millions of Indi'a. face Bubonic
plague. cholera. and the wasting fevers of this diseasesmitten land without fear or complaint. For their sisters
at home to forget them. standing at their post in this far
away land. and waste the money~hat should be given
for '~heir support on jewelry. fea:thers. fashions and
selfishness. would mean ,that ,they must hang their
heads with shame in their presence in :thart grea't day
when we shall -stand before ithe King.
The Deaconess Training Schools of .the M. E.
Churdh are sending oU't a body 'of women well
equipped 'for the work 00£ the m~sion field. At the
MutM. Conference. I was 'asked to sit at rhe dinner
table wil~h thil1teen women who labor in Ithe N orthwes't
Jndi'a Conference. from the Chicago Deaconess T raining Schoo<l. It wa'S a happy group fuIQ of reminiscences
and good hope ror vioooTY in India. l1hese women
rank with the heroines of ~he times, faithful soldiers
of the cross. fighting nobly for the salvation of the race.
'Metih-odism has been wise in planting herself in the
great intelledtua'l 'and commerci'al cenlters of India. In
Caicullta, Lucknow and Madras, she has large printing
establishments, ndt only for Ithe printing of her own
paper, The Indian Witness, books and tracts, but for
all sorts of contract and job work for Ithe business world
about her; so that the printing press, one of Ithe most
powerful agencies .for the spread of Ithe gospel. is
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firmly footed and helping to sow the gospel down in
India.
Methodism has a TheolElgical School in Baroda.
aQso one iIn BareiI~y. where 5COres df young men are
being prepared
the ministry, whO' are gelJting their
practice with Itheir ilhoory by gOling out to the V'iHages
about them and preaching the gospel to the multitudes.
The school, 'One of rhe ,truesll: handmaidens of the
Church, is keeping step wivh the onward gospel movement. Methodism has forty.-t;wo thousand young
people now in school in India. What a power tlhese
young people will be in India,five, ten. fi~teen and
twenlty yea'I'S from now. How importanll: 'that these
young people should be 'th'Oroughily eViangelized. soundly converted, sanctified and Spirit-filled; ~hat they may
go forth to' be a real spiritual force among the people.
There are some Itwo hundred and fifty rhousand native members in the Methodist Church in India. while
from five Ito seven thousand Methodists go up from that
country every year ,to join the mighty throngs gathered
at the Master's feet. W:hat 'a great cO'lony is gathering
wifh Dr. Butler, Bishop Taylor, Dr. Parker, and a
goodly number of missionaries who wrought in Indi:a,
at 'the fed of Jesus over there. There are now something like one hundred and fifty mission'aries in ,the field,
and mo<re ttban a thousand naltive workers. Among
the Indian preaclhers there are several district superintendents and many strong preadhers. I'll Ithe schools
there are a number of Indian professors, men of character and cu'lture. Who are mO's!t hopeful specimens of
the possibIlities of men saved by grace and developed
in a Christian school.
It is encouraging to know that there are some self~

ror
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supporting native churches, and many that contribute
something to the support of their palStors. The Indian
mission field is peculiar in ,that 'a weStern civilization has
thrust itself inloo this 'great eastern mass of human~ty.
The British have ruled India for more ,than a half~
century. In every city of consequence dlere is an
English ~ettlement-'a well-laid off 'and well-buiIit
European residence pOTlliOlll, ~n which live the civil
'Officers, the European merchants, retD.red mi~ill:a'ry and
other men who 'have accumulated as ~he decades have
passed. The Euras~ans, or mixedJbloods, AngloIndian'S genel'laUy ~~h Indian mothers 'and Briltish
falthers, .form a large class 'Of cultured people, who
speak 'rIle EngliS'h language, !hOld many officitd positions in civrl govemmen!t, railway and 'business life.
Many 'Of lfuis class S'tand higlh in ~he professi'Ons, such
as physicians and college professcrs. "rhese people all
attend the English-speakiug cnurches, and as 'a result
Methodism has a numher of EngliS'h-speaIcing churches
in which missionaries just arriving on Ute field may
preach while Ithey 'Study the lan~age and become acdimalted iflhat [they may go 11:0 Ithe jungle seeking the 10Slt
~heep 01{ [the n"a!'tlve popullation. One Englishman
'One of these English-speaking churdhes, a man of large
weal1th, has made some munificent giflis to Indian
Methodism, aggregating mall somerlDng near a quarter of a million.
There are severacr churches ,in the great dties 'Of India,
Whose putprl!s shoulld be supplied wiJtJh tthe very best
talent in Methodism. Such men as Dr. Mitchell, of
St. James, in Chicago, and Dr. Wilbur Sheridan, of
Kansas City, wOU'ld find ample scope here fur aU their
gifts and graces, and a white Iharvest field for the gospel
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sickle. These words are ndt written in any sortt o,f de~
preciation 'Of tthe StaJwart men on the field but they
s'hould be reinrorced, and tlhJaJt wiJt!h the largest brains
and wannest hearts in Methodism. There is at this
momenil: the direst need 'Of men aoo money 'at the front
in ,this great field. The line'S have stretched so far that
the ranks are thinned. and the call is tQ move forward.
The church art 'home mus't hasten men to the field. those
at the froot are struggling against powerful odds. the
multitudes caU for ihelp. will the church at hQme.
leaded with 'luxuries and with millions of idle m'Oney in
the bank. fail to rise tQ the emergency. seize the QPpor~
tunity. and furnish the forces tQ sweep forward tQ one
'Of the grea'test vidtories of the cross since its precious
victim 'On Calvary made it the emblem of 'Our holy
Teligion.
Yes, IndFa needs a greall: reviva,l 'Of religion; a
mighty 01it~pouring oJ the Holy Ghost upon the mis~
si'Onaries. and the English-'Spea,king churches w'Ould
spread Tlapidly am'Ong the Indian preachers and na·
tive churches and would :touch and sa,lt that part of
the populati'On thaI!: s'tands near tfue border line of the
kingdom of heaven; mass movements 'W'Ould be set in
mdtlbn, human Ilandslides would take place. multi'tudes
already convinced would be emboldened Itc profess
Christ. and tidal waves df Teviva!l pOwer would sweep
over India. bringin'g miIIions 'Of S'Ouls to Ohrist. It is a
wel'l~known fa'Ct ith'aJt the ir'Onclad caste systems is 'One
lYE the most powerful barriers to tt:he evange1iz'ation of
India. T'O break 'One's caste is to bec'Ome an outcast
from home 'and people forever; ~It means much om come
00 the poin't where one ~~terallIy gives up al1 faT Christ.
The Episcopalian caste is a barrier to spiritual progress
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in India. The British race is a great people. 111at is.
I mean to say that the people ~f ,the British Isles. the
English. SCdoch. and Irish combined. make by far the
most powerful people of Europe and the East. but the
established. or Episcopal Church is hecomingbhe blight
of '~his great people. That there a're many grealt and
good people in Ithis church. no one win deny; some of
the most devoted. saintly and 'successful missionaries in
India are Low Church Episoopail~ans. but Ithe great
established Ohurch of England is 'a fallen church and
will prove a spiritual blig'ht wiJrerev'er her shadow falIs.
The rank and ,file of fhis church seem to have almost
no conception 'Of What NewTesltament Chris'tianity is.
In the recent elections 'Of England. 'the Sra1te Ohurch
and the liquor 'traffic combined 'their forces to 'crush the
rights of !!he people, 'and force the iron yoke upon rthei'r
sore necks. The pos~tion 'Of the Stalte Ohuch is driving
many (if Ithe greJalt masses of the people ,to hate 1Ihe very
name of reI~gion. The whi'skey-Iov'ing, 'aU'tocra'ti'c clergy
are fast helping to dig 'the found'a1ti'ons from under Briltish society. In India Ilhe official classes. hoth in the
military and aivi:l service, beIong ,to the established
church. The great mass of ~hem drink whiskey. attend the theatres, dance. go to horse
races, and plunge greedily into all sorts of
worldliness.
Not long since 'a Mohammedan
gentleman stood in a street in Bombay and
looked 1!hrough 'a window ,rrtoa haU Where a big
baU was in progress. He knew the whole company
belonged to the Episcopal Churoh, and were
cal}iJ'ed Christians. He ltumed away and saM Ito a
friend of mine, "And is that what you want me to do?
If I become a Christian must I bring my wife to a place
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like this, naked haH-way to her waist, and have other
men encircle her with their arms, and caper about in
this fa'shion? " "N0, I~hat is no part of Ohristiani'ty,"
said the friend. "But," ,said the Mohammedan.
"These are Christians; tlhey claim Ito ,be such. You
recognize 'them as Ohristians. Here are their great
churches and bishops. They are llihe most highly cultured people, and the ruling dass come over to govern us
hea'rhen." If If:he manhood of England would rise up
and over'tihrow the established Church and crush the
liquor 'tJlaffic, and 1naugur~tea reign of freedom from
rhe brewer and tthe clergymen, a new era wou'ld come
to England, wi,llh 'a revivall of spiritual, morral, and commereM 1He. I must and 'do love England forr what she
has been and done in Ithe great work of Ithe world's civllizal~ion and evangeliza'tion, !burt I ,fear for her if she
does 110t set on foot some radic~l, deep and 'far-reaching reforms. It is well unders'to'()Id 'that qn 'the marshalling of her powerful military hosts 'and 'the bui'lding of her great Reets o'f ,baUlesbips, Germany ~1as her
military eye upon the Bdti:sh Isles. If Germany sbould
hurl 'her Ithree miUions of sdldiers again'St those islands,
t'hen dear old England wou[d have '~o give an account
o:f her stewardship 'and if she stood the 'Shrock and came
out of the smoke of tlhe conRict viol!onous, sihe would
nevert!heless come a ciJIa'stened na!6oo, 'bleeding at every
pore.
But tills has Ibeen a diversion.
Whatever comes,
Merhodism must win ~n India. She js welI~distrihu'l:ed
andstra'tegically ifu,rrified and movingforwaro on 'aU
I,ines. It has been one of rthe highest privileges of a
lifetime to spend II:hree monllhs with 'tlhe Method[sm of
Indi'a. I traveled about seven 'thousand miles, and
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preached some one hundred and fifty times. besides a
number o'f addresses. in one hundred days. I met most
of the mission'a,ries and saw not less than two hundred
native pastors kneeling atilhe altar of prayer seeking
full salvation. Many of diem claim full salvation. I
trust and 'believe many of Ithem got a la'rger view of
Christ and wiJillbe able to preach him wirth more power
to the millions of Indians one mighty to save to the ut·
termost; whose blood cleanseth from all sin.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
THE UNREST IN INDIA.

Most of my Teaders understand fua't India is a part
of the British Empire. The Sitory of how India came
under British rule is too long Ito undertake to tell in
:these pages. First camefue traveler, then the merchant, then the East India Trading Company was
furmed, grea:t commercial houses were erected, homes
were built, factories arose, and English settlements
sprung up about them. In due time~he East India
Company employed police to guard their property.
This force grew into a small a~y. C'OIIlplications
arose. conflicts followed; British s'Oldiers were employed by 'lhis 'Of Mtat Indian king against a neighboring king. Their superiority over the D'81bve soldiers
was so marked that the feaif of the white man fell upon
the people. 'and the white man took adV'antage of it.
The camel's head was in rthe tent. 'and he steadily adV'anced unllil the tent was his.
The F rendh lhadestabli5hed trading s,tations in India, and England and France'were 'all: war. and the war
readhed India, soldiers came, in the end the French flag
went down, England acquired smaH strips of territory,
and out: 'Of the oomplicationsand 'the conflicts, her territory grew. concessions were granted. and 'a governor
was sent over. constables and British judges appointed.
Natives were enlisted into ~he British army, the empire
grew, and in the end. the Sepoy Rebellion came with
its bIo'od and tragedy, and 'alt ltIhe close the British Lion
bad his paw tirmily planted in India.
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Since the year 1857 British word has been law in
Indi'a. Large portions o'f India are entirely under
British rule, while many smaN prnncipalities 3:re under
the government of Indi'an rajahs, or kings, who pay
tribute to ,the Britislh governmenlt. and are really under
the supervision of an English resident. with plenty of
"Redcoats" handy who virtuallydicta'te the policy of
the iitrle king. 'OT a't least see to it tha!t n()lthing is done
that would be :injurious to the interest and prestige of
the British government.
The unrest in Indiaa,rises out df Ithe fact that many
of the people 'seriousiJy 'Object to foreign rule. They
complain tha't India is tued Ito keep up the army. consisting of some eigllty Itlhousand British troops and one
hundred ;~housand Indian soldiers. in the British service. The Bl1itish viceroy tat Calcutta, 'the chief civil
officer of India, and various governors. :besides mos'!
all of 'l'he most remunera,tive offices, cavi'! and militaJIY.
are occupied by Englishmen supported by taxes collected from 'the peo-ple. The Indians complain 1!hat
these 'Officials rema'~n in India for only a shoI1t time; that
they are not fully tiden't'ified with ,the people 'Or the interes'ts of the 'country. an!chhat ,~hey 'gather millions of
money and ta:ke it 'away Ito England for investment. and
that by !l'hese met'hods India is -being drained of 'her
wealth. The Indians claim that they once governed
India, and tha1t they are able Ito d'O so now.
The edu<:ated class. especially those peJ'SlOns who
have 'been edutalted in the governmen't sohoo'l'5 in modem science and by up-'to-da'te methods are. 'as might be
expected. eager for freedom and power. Hence the unrest in India. I have talked with people who would like
to make 'light of the situati'On. 'and they say. "Oh, it is
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of no consequence--a few /turbulent fellows making a
noise. The people know tha:t they have a better and
more stable government now than ever before; tlhey de~
sire no c'hange; 'they 'are content." That they are talk~
ing with ,rheir eyes dosed is easily seen. In the first
place the people do not so reason. CompaTative1y
few of fhem know hut little of the former times.
They see ,the rem<l'ins of the magnificent palaces and
the grealt forts and walled cities. and hear 1Jhe 'stories of
tlte great battles and viotories, the pageantry and pomp
of the old kings and rulers. They listen to the sl:ories
rof the weald1 and wisdom o'f the great men of 'the India
!that was. Looking backward through the dim years.
distance lends enchantment to ,the view. 'and, as is com~
mon among 'aU men, they have the noh'on that former
Itimes were better Ithan 'the present, and 'they would like
a rernstaltement of reign of the 'rajahs, w~th their long
trains of elephants and armies. conquest and 'loot. It
goes without saying ,that no people with anry 'Sort of
inteHigenceor :ambition are willing to be governed by
foreigners. No naltion of men are willing to be 'heavily 'taxed in order ,thail immense 'salaries may be paid
to men of some other nation, Ian'guage and <color, who
may come in and govern them. However low down in
the sca:le of civiliza:tion a nation or race of men may
he, '!!hey are only governed by 'another nation land race
of men when they cannot help ,themselves.
British rule in India is simply a question of buUe!l:s
and 'bayonets; hence !the powerful army O'f one hundredand eighty thou~and men and, "We must be
taxed to support this army, while Ftholds us in sub~
jection at the muzzle of the gun," is ,the complaint of
the intelligent and ambitious Indian. The unrest in
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India is manifesting itself just now in the assassination
of British officials. Not 'long since a young Indian
went to England and killed in cold hlood a high civil
officer, who had held a responsible position lin India.
Two efforts have been made to assassinate the viceroy
since I came to India. Just a few weeks ago a collector of taxes was shot dead by an Indian youth.
Within a few blocks of 'the room where I am writing
this article. a high pdlice officer. an Indian. in the service of the British government. who had been active in
an attempt to secure the punishment of political prisoners was shot down and killed three days ago.
These assassins are young men. scarcely out of their
boyhood. I t is weB understood that there are old
heads and a regular propaganda back of them that
has for its ultima'te end the overthrow of British rule
in India.
So far as my personal opinion is concerned. I believe that India is incapable of self-government for the
present. and that she has received inestimable benefit
from British rule and the progress ,!'hat has come with
it that could not have rome withoU't the strong hand
of a civilized people at the helm. The Indian rajahs of former times put the people's money into palaces. fortifications and tombs. The English have put
it into great railroad systems. irrigation canals. government SC'hools. and thousands of miles of the fine country roads. These country roads are broad and smooth
as the streets of a city, with a row of grea't spreading
trees on either 'hand, protecting the traveler &om the
burning sun as he pursues ins journey.
Yes. large salaries are paid Ilhe viceroys and the various governors of India. but it is as nothing to what
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would he paid for the maintenance of half a hundred
rajahs if India ruled herself. No doubt the tax for
11he maintenance of one hundred and eighty thousand
soldiers 1S considerable. but tit is 'a trilling sum comparred with what it would ,takero maintain fifty or
more 'armies 'Of 'Separate states 'or smaH kingdoms if
the English should withdraw from India. Now there
is peace and great industry throughout ,the entire realm.
then there would he perpetual war and the waste of
property and life because of conflicts between the multi,tudes 'Of small nations. The outsider in judging the
situa'tion in I,iKlia must Temember that tlhe 'Ilhree hundred
millions o'f people ~n this country are so equally divided between Hindu and Mohammedan. that neither one e'Ouid safely control 'the 'Other. and tthat the
bitterest of hatred exists betwen 'rhese powerful peoples. Take away the British Lion and they w'Ould
leap upon each orher immediately.
There l'S n'O union among <the multi1tudes 'Of India.
There are many rll!ces, tribes 'and languages. and the
high, thick walls 'Of the most bitter and fanatical re~
ligious and race prejudices exist between ,them. The
Mohammedans would never 'submit to be 'governed iby
the Hindus. who wOTShip Ibulls, monkeys and luxuriate
in iddla.'try and image worship in itts most gross and revolting form. The Hindus wouM never submit to 'the
Mohammedans. who would feel duty bound t'O bum
tlhear 'temples and ,break up 'their idols. kin and eat ,their
sacred bulls and 'shoot their monkeys.
India's sins make her helpless. If she had flung
away her idolatry 'and ralIied around the cross 'Of
Ohrist fifty OT even Itwenty-five yearsa'g<). she would
easily be a free people today. A united India,. ele-
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vated hy the gospel and Christian education. could
easily hoM her own with any nation on the earth.
But she is so far from this 'that the heart sickens to
contemplate her condition. Fortunately for her. 'the
British keep peace wi~hin her borders. and protect her
from any outside interference. How much better the
British Lion than the Russian Bear.
How gladly
Russia would move down from Ithe north and plant her
flag in the 'great seaports of India. but it is evident that
for some time to come in ~he providence of God the
English jack. which stands for equity in the cour~s. the
open Bible in the land, and freedom and conscience in
worship, will float over India.
Whatever oJ mistakes England may have made in
her Indian policies and thear practical application in the
administration of 'the complicated atfairsof this great
ceuntry, it was impossihle for any other European pow~
er to have improved upon or to' have approximated what
she has done for the uplift and progress of the people.
No 'One can tell how widespread the present disatfec~
tion lis or whereun'to oit may grow. Next deor to the
buiilding in whic'h I am now heing entertained, there
stands the mansion of one 'Of the wealthy men of this
city. Recently his heuse was found to be a hotbed
and center 'Of opposition to' the government. He was
secretly printing and circulating literature ca:lculated to
foment unrest and rebell~on. He was arrested and his
printing press confiscated. I noticed a few days since
that ten Indian soidiers were arrested in Dne regiment
and cast intO' prisDn under suspiciDn 'Of disloyalty, and
their regiment transferred to another statiDn. I conversed n'01: long since with a Mdhammedan gentleman
high up in culture and social positien, and it was quite
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easy to see that he had no tears to' shed for those who
had been assassinated. As certainly as physical con~
ditions may exist in a city, which invite and breed dis~
ease, so moral conditions may exis't in a country which
breed crime and lead to riot, bloodshed and death;
'those conditions now exist in India. The simple fact
is 'that the western world had educated without evangel~
izing~he eastern mind. Government schools have
taught hearhen men how to manufacture and use the
most dangerous eJeplosive, without permeating the heart
with the gracious influences O'f dle 'gospel of Jesus
Christ.
In all of the heathen OT idO'Ialtrous cO'untries, where
Christian evangelizatiO'n fails ,to keep abreast wich scientific education, we will have O'n O'ur hands conditions
that will put in jeopardy our civilizatiO'n. Japan has
made remarkahle progress in all branches of modem
science; she stands easily equal ,to the foremos't in the
arts of war; her brain is wide~awake, but her conscience sleeps; she does nO't knO'w God; at heart she
worships idols.
The victory 00£ Japan O'ver the Russians stirred the
whole heart of -the East willi a new ambition; it ha.d
much to do wirh the present unrest in India. A new
era is dawning. The more tlhan seven hundred mill~
ions of colored men in the East believe they have an
unbalanced account with the white man of the West;
they lbelieve that in carrying the world's burden, the
white man bas given them the slhort end of the hand~
spike; they are eager to balance 1lhe books, settle up
old scO'res, and have a full share of the handspike.
The time lhas come when 'the white man of the West
must evangelize his eastern brO'ther or pay a fearful
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penalty for his negleCt. at some time. perhaps in the
not distant future.
For the present England holds India with a firm hand.
Any sort of an attempt at an 'armed uprising would meet
with a fearful retribution. The native popula'tion are
not permitted to have firearms. The Indian regiments
'Cire 'Office red by white men 'and the sDldiers are not per~
mitted to have 'a'Ccess to Dr to keep upon Mtem any lm~
mumbon. Ball 'Cartridges would only be issued Lo
them in ease of demand for immedia:te use in firing
upon an enemy. The general 'Opinion is that the
Indian regiments are quite 'loyal 'to fhe government;
what they would do in case 'Of a general uprising. no
one can tell. If England has no military complica.
tions with a European power. it will be easy for her
to hold her Indian possessIons. but if 'she should become engaged in war with Germany. India would be
quick to take adv-antage of the situation ; and if under
sudh circumstances. she should rid herself 'Of British
rule. strife and war would break out among her contending factions. her wheels of progress would be
checked. and the great missionary movements now go·
ing forward with so much promise would be greatly
hindered. if not swept away.
It is not 'lack of natural ability. education or culture.
~hat unfits India for self-government. It is the lack of
conscience and character that can only be produced as
the result of acquaintance with. and faith in. the teachings of the word of God. It isa lack of that sympathy,
fellows'hip and union, whidh will never come to India
unnl India comes 100 Christ. Much has been given to
our Christian civilization of the West. God has honored 'her with -ligb!: and power -above her feHows. not
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out of partiality, but that she might lead the eastern
peoples out of darkness into light. If the West hold
the truth committed to her in unrighteousness, if she
refuses '~o enter 'the open door of the East with the
saV'ing truth of the gospel, if she is ill!different to the
pitifu'l hands which are held out to !her for help, then
in the end God will avenge himself upon her with those
same neglected hands.
When the Hebrew people failed to fulfill their mission, the peoples they siIould have saved became the
instrument of their destruction. Shall history repeat
itself?
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CHAPTER XXV.
DOWN THE STRAITS TO SINGAPORE.

On the mormng of F ~bruary 1, we went onboaTd
our ship, the "Fultala,', whidh lay in the river near
the wharf 'at Calcu'Ua, soon to sail for Rangoon, Burma. The river was full of all sorts of wa~
ter craft. from 'the great steamships from over the
$eas to the clumsy barges. with sixteen to twenty natives, their naked bodies, except a small loin cloth, glistening in the morning sun, while, wi~h a little chant to
'beep time, they bent their long oars, shoving the noses
of their stout vessels up against the muddy current. Little boats. wirh one man a:t the single oar. shot in and
out cErom shore to ship, and stout tugs with hoarse whistles hurried about in all directions, while men called.
damored. commanded and gesticulated at each other
in ,the most frantic manner.
The shore, -like the stream, was crowded with a
moving, blustering mass of humanity. There was a
little group of American tourists and a troupe of English theatrical people. perhaps thirty strong, and a few
others. with about seven hundred and fifty natives. a
flock of sheep and a 'herd of goats all to be. gotten on
board. The English officers of the ship stood in their
white duck like marble statutes on top of the ship,
looking quietly down upon u~, 'and let us fight it out
among ourselves with rhe coolies, who chased each
other up 'the gang plank, wi~h perspiring women screaming after them, and scattering the baggage about the
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ship generally. Fer a time. it was hard to' tell what
would beceme ef us, but the hands meved slewly ever
the face of a cempassienate lee king cleck, and in time
we were all stered away somewhere and came upen the
deck smiling, happy that the hig S'hip had pulled in her
cables and was swinging areund in the river to point ner
prew to the 'sea, almost a hundred miles away.
We were three days and a half making the trip over
frem Calcutta to Rangeen, sailing seu~heast over a comparatively calm sea, on a steady ship, 'a mest welcome
rest to me. for I had worked in India quite as I would
at home. a dung nO' man could do long at a stretch without cemplete collapse.
We were semetwo heurs
steaming up the Rangoon river, the tide being eut.
our ship cast ancher in the stream and ,a steam launch
came off for us 'and toek the white passengers ashere.
The M. E. Church has a goold work in Rangoen. but !has not done much as yet in '~he interier
of the ceuntry. In the city 'vhere is a 'large church and
girls' bearding school and a girls' day scheel for English-speaking peeple. There is also a girls' schoel fer
the Burmese and a beys' school for fhe same peeple,
with seme five hundred yeung men and heys in attendance.
I preac'hed twice a day for five days in 'the Methedist Church which hacsa'beut ene hundred and fifty
Englis'h-speaking members. Many were atrhe altar
during the meetings; seme prefessed to find fhe parden
of 'rheir sins. and others were definitely seeking the
sanctifica:tion ef their hearts. At the close of fhe meetings the interest was deep and we doubt net some seuls
will press on into Canaan. while some. who had once
enjeyed the experience 'and had 'lost ground because of
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failure of definite testimony, were stirred up to a renewal of faith and activity.
The British lion rests his paw gently on Burma and
a few regiments of soldiers keep the peace, while the
people follow undisturbed their industrial pursuits. Thl!
English residential part of the city is very heautiful
inbhe midst of a luxuriant growth of tropical trees and
flowers. It was a relief to note that the Burmese
women seem to have more freedom and recognition
than 'the women of India. They were better clad and
walked about with their heads up, many of them wilh
bright, /intelligent looking faces.
In Rangoon is located :the largest heathen temple
we have yet seen, or rather a lhilltop covered with scores
of temples and hundreds of gods and a swarm of people
coming and going all the while, engaging in a variety
of ways in many forms of worship. Their faces were
sad and dead and Ihopeless.
We had a gracious closing service on Thursday
morning at the church. I had spoken 'to one of the
schools and to a fine body of men 'at the Y. M. C. A.,
and have firm faith that the Lord will bless the seed
sown here. W e pa~ed the medical inspector and at
about half past two o'clock, clambered over a big
ship onto our launch and 'steamed out amid stream to
the ship flDunera" on which we were to sail for Singapore.

The ·chief engineer on our ship was a big ScotcJhman
with whom I had some interesting conversations. "It
is a dark 'blot on the page of American history that the
early colonies should have gone to war with the mother
country when her hands were full of European troubles,~' said he, with much gesticulation and great emp'ha-
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sis. My answer was, "Why should you :bring up the
unpleasant past and tear open the old wounds? Let
them heal and he forgotten. No doubt the hand of
God was in it all. It was His will that we should become a kee and independent people and build up a
great democratic republic and give ,the race a new start
in a new world, under new and hetter conditions for
the development of men." To aU of~his 'he readily
'agreed and we became good friends and disputed in a
good humor a'hout 'vhe creed of Calvin. "Ye must
judge a 'tree by its fruit," said he, "and look at what
rhese great doctrines have done for Scotland." I answered, "The Scotch are great in spite of the creeds.
Calvinism gave rhem a great supreme God-a God of
absolute power and supreme rights among men. In a
word, a great God. It makes men great to worship a
great God. These redeeming features of the creed
blessed 'the sturdy ScotC'h. But fhe ironclad features
of Calvanism drove men from the church and into
infidelity. Much of 'vhe popular unbelief of our times is
the pendulum swinging back to the other extreme from
ultra Calvinism... To this he partly agreed and admitted ~hat because of the extreme teachings of foreordination.he had joined tihe Free Churoh of Scotland.
At Penang, a point down fhe straits, near halfway
between Rangoon and Singapore, we took on some five
or six nundred Madras Indians, who were on their way
to the straits settlement to work in 'the rubber wo'ods.
They were a pitiful lot of 'a:lmost naked, 'haH-starved
humanity. After carrying them a day and night down
among tihe islands of the s·traits, we put them off on
boats and sent them ashore at a place called "Sweat·
man." Some years ago but few ships came in here,
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and then at great peril. for these waters, islands and
shores were swamning with pirates and if a sailing ship
was becalmed in these waters these human fiends made
short work of her.
While on hoard the natives were fed on rice with a
cupful of minced meat and gravy. hot with red pepper.
poured over it. A piece of a large leaf from a banana
stalk was p'laced on the deck answering for a plate and
the rice and curry were poured upon it. They had
neither knife. fork nor spoon. but flung fheir fo'OO into
their mouths with their fingers. There was no trouble
washing dishes when the meal was over; they rhrew
the bit of leaf overboard. wiped their fingers on their
loin cloth and settled down to sleep in the sun. Just
before rhey were sent ashore some of the passengers
threw rhem down some oranges and bananas. It was
pitifu'l to see '~he outstretched lean hands and hundreds
of eager faces longing for one mouthful of the fruit.
In it I saw a picture of these perishing millions of our
brown brothers stretching out 'their hands for the gospel of Jesus Christ. What a hopeful field these rubber
camps would be for a devoted missionary ,to lalbor in,
among ,these destitute multitudes who have so little to
give up, and so much to find in -true Ohristianity.
It was near the middle of the afternoon vAten we
cast anchor far out in the harbor of Singapore and a
number of steam 'tugs put off from ~ore to meet us. the
first one being the medical inspector. who lined us up,
Qne and aU, passengers and crew, to see if we were tree
from contagious disease. Ships come into Singapore
from all quarters of <fhe earth and the authorities are
very careful to guard the place against plague. We
passed and were soon on a boat steering for the shore.
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When we landed from OU'l sillip at Singapore on the
afternoon of February 15. we found our meetings at
the M. E. Church weH advertised and made haste to
the parson:age to get ready for 'the first service at 5 : 15
o'clock in the afternoon. to he followed by another
meeting a!t 8: J 5. And so I preached ,twice each day
for t'hefour days we were in Singapore. at the hours
above mentioned. It put 'the mee'tings dose together.
but the hre'thren felt it was the best they could do and
it seemed to fit in very well. One afternoon preached
at the Scot~h Presbyterian Church. The M. E. Church
has a beautiful plant rin Singapore. The English speaking chur~h is qUIte new, and ,a very 'a1ttractive building
in a choice location with an excellent parsonage conveniently situated.
Rev. Chas. R. Vickery. 'the new pastor 'Out &om
New Yark Starte. 'a few years ago, who has seen service in India. has just been ~nsta:lled 'as pastor and
'appears to be in high favor with his people. F 'Or a
hurried up meeting held between Sabbatbs.the ICl:ttendance was good and ,rhe fruits gracious. The schools
were out. and a number of the missionaries were away
'a!t 'the time of our visi't, but '~hose who were at home
were very constant in their attendance. and as bright.
devout, zealous a company of missionaries as we have
met with thus far on our Itour of 'the world. Not one
word did I :hear from one of them 'against any other
one of Ithem. but 'a happy band like 'a large family;
they appeaT to be liViing togetiher in beautiful harmony
and faithful IabOTs.
There 'are two l'arge Methodist schools here. one
for :boys and one for girls. with an ,attendance of something neaT ,fourteen hundred studen~. There is a nealt
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chapel for the -native congregation and a most hopeful
work among 'them, their young pastor, Rev. Bro. Sullivan, who isa graciously sanctified man, pressing the
work widl earnestness and a great fui!th that promises
la'l"ge things for ,the future. Every nigbt during the
meetings rthere were from thirty to forty young men,
Chinese, Japanese and Malays, in the meetings, who
could understand the gospel. in English, and from teD
to fifteen of 'them were 'at 'the altaa' seeking pardon or
purity at each evening service, cooversing with an intelligenceand praying with an earnestness that was
truly encouraging. A numbe!f of !'hem were blest and
we heard of one fine young Japanese who said to his
pastor that he had surrendered to a oall to become a
preacher of the gospel. We believe several Spiritfilled prea'Chers will come out of these few days'
labor at Singapore. God grant that iJt may be so.
We were 'especially impressed with tlhe thoughtfulness and humble earnestness with which s'everal cultured young Chinamen sought the experience of perfect love. When we left, the light of Canaan seemed
breaking in upon them.
On Friday morning. our last day in the place, we
arose early and from 7 to 8 o'clock I gave an addres~
to the assembled missionaries at the home of the super·
intendent. At 9 o'clock we had hreakfast at the parsonage. We then looked after our sailing to Hongkong on
Saturday, 'and went with a brdl!her to look at a large
property recently purt:hased for a training school. At
J o'clock we took tiffin with a group of missionaries at
Oldham Hall; at 2 o'dock we drove out with the
pastor and a friend four miles in the country to see a
rubber grove, and a vast stretch of cocoanut palmS,
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where we called 'at rlle cottage of the Mohammedan
manager, wlho explained to us the process of producing
rubber for the market. We drank cocoanut milk with
him and walked a mile in the intense heat, got back to
our vehide and returned in time for a breath of rest,
and 'the 5: 15 meeting, dinner at 7 :00 with the family
of Bro. Cherry, and back ito the church at 7: 15 with a
good long albar service. A Scotchman paSJI: middle life
was converted, several missionaries sought full salva~
tion, 'and o~her souls were under deep conviction. A
good 'hme and 'a great forward impulse in a number of
hearts.
The next morning we were up early and while Bro.
Piercy got our haggage on board the "Princess Alice,"
OUT German steamer for Hongkong, I held meetings
from 7 to 8 a. m., in ,the naitive chUTdh, with a group of
earnest souls 'tha1t more 1!han filled the long altar-some
of ,them missionaries, others the young men of the vari~
ous nationalities a:bove mentioned. The Lord was
graciously with us and it was a deep, tender hour. I
had to close the service 'and ha<sten to fhe ship some two
miles away at her dock, booked to s'ail at 9 :00. I got
on hoard in time. but the ship was delayed for some
,
hours and we did not sail until 1 o'clock.
Singapore is a city of about two hundred 'and fifty
thousand people, situated on 'an isJand at the extreme
lower end of the Malay Peninsula. It is only about
one degree 'and a half north of the equator. It is a very
wann spot and but for the ocean breeze fanning it from
Ithree sides, would be intensely holt. Tropical trees.
fruits, and flowers luxuri'ate here and 'the pa1;ks and
drives are very be'autiful. 'as is the best residence por~
tion of the city. The city itself is well built. with many
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fine public buildings 'and large commercial structures.
Almost one half ,the population is made up of Ohinese.
There is also 'a large population from India, an overflow from 'that full country of merchants and coolies.
japs and Malays and men from all eastern climes may
be seen here, while the English jack flutters peacefully
over all. and "Tommy Altkins" in neat uniform and
little walking cane under ,his 'a'rm. reminds you that the
British liOn is Ithe king of beasts in ,this part of the world.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
EVANGELIZING IN MANILA.

Directly after our 'arrival at Hongkong a letter and
cahlegram came from Bishop Oldham calling us to
Manila for revival meetings during the cQnference
week. Having spent all the month of February at
sea, except nine days, we dreaded 'tile trip just a little,
especially 'as we had to make the voyage on a small
steamer andeveryhody prophesied a stormy sea, which
is generaIly ~he ,case bel:ween Hongkong and Manila.
Friday evening we went on board our ship hut the
night was so rough and foggy that the pilot refused to
take us 'Out to sea. Saturday morning the clouds of
fQg coming up from the 'Ocean obscured from view the
hotels on top of the peaks back a'fthe 'City, and aI,though
we were soon under way the heavy fog stopped ours
and two other ships at the mouth of the harbor. After considerable loss o'f time the fog Tose and we put
to sea, but the "log" at twelve o'clock s'howed that
we had traveled less than fifty miles. The fog vanished, the clouds rolled aw,ay, the ocean smoothed out
and contrary to tbe expectation 'Of every one we had a
,beautiful voyage. Monday morning eaTly we could
plainly see the mountains of fue northernmost island of
ilIhe Philippine group and we steamed ,along close to the
shore until athout 11 a. m., when we passed the famous
isIand of Corregidor, which stands at the entrance of
Manila Bay. There is 'an enhance on either side of
the isl,and. It was here that Admiral Dewey slipped
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by the Spanish batteries' in t'he night not receiving a single bit '&om the guns of the batteries which fired some
belated shots after him when he was safe within the
bay.
Our ship soon came to a:ndlOr in the hatbor behind
the immense wall or brea:kwater, huilt by our government since occupation; white launches were circling
around us-some of our friends to welcome their loved
ones and o~hers with government officials.
Two Methodist preachers who had come out to
greet us, sought us out, and. as quickly as we could
have our hand haggage inspected. took us ashore in
the steam launch of a friend who kindly gave us a
free passage. We whisked 'around through the harbor and shot up the river for a short distance
to the landing place. Both sides of the stream.
which was narrow. were jammed warh watercraft. and
boats of many sorts and sizes were coming and going
almost as thick as vehicles on a busy street. The shores.
wharfs and docks were piled high wilih merchandise and
Chinamen and Filipinos by the hundred were at work
with truck. poles 'and noisy gabble while disch.arging
cargoes and ladened ships.
We got into a carnage and hurried away to the
native M. E. Church. WheI'.! som~ thousands of people were gathered celebrating 'the ten1!h anniversary of
Methodism in these isIands. The church which held
near two thousand people was packed and many peoPle sta·nding on the outside. Many missionaries of
other clhurohes, and prominent officials. among fhem
the Oonsul-General of Japan, were present. Bislhop
Oldham gave me a seat on the pl'atform where I had
a good opportunity to look at the sea of faces rising in
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the huge gallery to the ceiling. I was deeply impressed
with. the many finely-shaped heads and strong, intelligent faces and the perf«t attention given to the speakers, even by the children.
After -the ceremonies 'at the church, there was a pa-radethrough the streets with mounted officials, ihundreds of people carrying Ibanners with religious designs
and mottoes on them. and not less than a dozen 'brass
bands, with some thousands of Methodists in line while
streets, vacant lots, verandas. sidewalks. windows. and
doors were crowded with a mul,titude of Slpectators.
Everybody found out that the Methodists were in
town.
That nig'ht I preached at the English-speaking Methodist Church and in -the same church next morning spoke
to a group of missionaries -coming in to attend the annual conference. The conferenoe opened the next day
and through the session I preached e-ach morning
through an interpreter to the Filiponos and at night in
the English-speaking Church. The hot wea-bher with a
swarm of mosquitoes had broken in uponrhe city and
many of the people had gone to the mountains. but the
soldiers came and a 'goodly number of citizens. young
fellows from North Carolina. Texas, Georgia. Ohio,
Kentucky, and all a!bout. came smiling in as
they
were surprised to see a "feller from way back in the
States." The altar was filled every morning with.
people seeki'ng the Lord for pardon. restOl'a1lon or
'Salvation. Missionaries and natives flocked togerher to the mercy seat, and prayed and sobbed out
their heart longings into !!he ear of our oompassionate
God, 'and;he blessed them. I think four missionaries
claimed to get through to the full cleansing; most all
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of the others witnessed to a gracious refreshing in grace
and many of the Filipino hrethren were blessed.
I was highly pleased and deeply interested in the
native preachers. They have fine iheads, clear-cut, intelligent faces, very genteel and neat in dress and manners, and deeply 'attentive and interested in the message
I hrought them. I have nowhere met with a body of
young men to whom my heart has gone out with truer
and tenderer sympathy. They are yet Ibabes in Christ,
and have a long steep climb ahead of them and will
need the help of strong hands. asnd tender hearts, but
some of ·them are making most encouraging progress
and no doubt will become mighty men in ,the uplift of
their people. A number of them witnessed to the belief
that they were cleansed from all sin and others manifested great desires for deliveram:e from the carnal nature by the baptism with the Holy Ghost. I think
they will talk and tell about and preach it until all the
thirty-odd thousand Methodists of the island will hear
and think of the glorious fad that our Christ is able to
save and keep from sin.
I was delighted with what I s'aw and 'heard of our
soldiers. I never saw a bigger, healthier, cleaner looking bundh of men in my life. I think they enjoyed my
plain, straightforward preaching more than the citizens
did. There is something lfineabout a soldier. He has
a contempt for ihypocrisy and doesn't have much use
for a preacher up tin the pulpit firing bIank cartridges.
He loves a lick that makes the 'fire fly. I would love
to have a life to 'give to the Ameri'can and British soldiers. To live in their barracks, camp in their camps,
go with fhem 10 the &ontand evangelize everywhere;
",.hat a ripe harvest field. what a 6ne quality of grain
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and what a life work for'SOJlle young man, not a "sissy"
sort of easy fellow, hut a man with the heart of a soldier in him, a man who has power with God and power
over men.
The AmericallllCitizen inllhe Pmlippines went out as
government officials or to hold down jobs in civil service,
or to make money. or as lawyers. doctors. and scientific
men in engineering and other pursuits. The old pious
families of the East, -South 'and middle sta·tes have no.
gone to Manila to reside. The Filipino sees many poor
specimens 'Of professing Christians.
The carnal nature flourishes in a tropical clime ..,here
the days are long, hot, and lazy. and the nights are cool
and bright; the multitudes seek after pleasure. the moral
standaros are low. ,the conscience has never been awakened iby the :thunders of Sinai. and the heart lifted and
purified :by the story of ,the Cross.
The city 'of M'anila is built on the lowland of the bay
shore at the mouth of the Pasig River. The old 'city
is situated on the right-hand (}f the river as you enter the
stream from 'the bay. It was built in the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries and has passed through some
stormy and tragic experiences. The original city was
entirely surrounded hy a wall of considerable height
and thickness. pierced by a few small gates through
which a wagon without a high load might be driven.
These gates were strongly fortified, both in front and
a:bove. so that in the olden time a comparatively small
force shut up within could Ibid defiance to 'a powerful
enemy without. This was not 'Only for protection from
the wild trihesmen from ~e ,islands. but from the old
piratical rovers of the sea. The walls still stand in
perfect order. except where modern progress has
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charged them here and there and made a breach for
the passage of electric cars.
In ~he year 1762 Great Britain and Spain being at
war, an English Heet sailed inro ,the harbor, rand a'fter a
stubborn resistance from the compa'ratively small ganison, the ,erty was 'Captured and !held by the British for
some eighteen months, when on payment of a heavy
indemnity 'fue 'Conquerors sailed away, and again the
During ,the
Spanish 'banner Hoated over the city.
weary years of cruel Spanish, rule the natives arose again
and again and Hung their lives away in vain attempts
for freedom, which never came, and never could have
come, had Uncle Sam not appeared upon 'the scene.
When the -crash of Dewey's first gun swept over the
bay and echoed dtrough the hills, it annO'l1nced the
dawn of a new era in lh.ese islands.
The greatest boon that the American Hag brought
to the Philippine Islands was lfue Protestant religion,
-lJh.e Bible, and the gospel of pardon and
peace with a pure heart and a righteous life. The
Catholic Church offers a salvation in heaven to a lost,
burdened soul after ,a life of penance, suffering, and
submission to all sorts of soul slavery to ignorant, money
hungry, tyrannical men and a longer or shorter period
in purgatorial fires, the time to be gauged by the amount
of money left the priests to pay for the deliverance of
the soul from said tortures. The Protestant Church
offers salvation through faith. in Jesus Chr,ist, here and
now-a life of peace and joy, and an abundant entrance into the heaven of the holy. It would take a
set of large volumes to tell of the dark situation a:fter
all of these years of absolute Catholic control in the
Philippines. A chuI"dh could not have bad a better
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opportunity to $how its power to Ohristianize. civilize.
educate and lift a people into 'happy homes and prosperous life than the Romish. church had.
For centuries the pope, and priest and friar had their
own sweet will. Yet, what did Mr. Taft find when he
went to Manila as governor of those islands? Poverty,
ignorance and superstition, with a greedy priesthood
stealing away tihe substance of the people. If he had
eyes to see, (anything more than a 'Splendid opportunity
of a great political coup of the Catholic vote) he sa,w
a fearful picture of human degradation.
In the Philippines the priest placed the marriage fees
so high that it was impossible· for the poor people to
neet the expense of a legal church marriage, and so they
lived together in the most indiscriminate manner. Of
course, the well..oto-do could pay 'the heavy tariff, but
the great masses of the people could not pay for a
church marriage and lived together without the sacred
rite, separating Whenllhey ,choose to do so. In rhis way
fue church tore up the very foundation stones of society
and Christian civilization.
A fawning politician, with his greedy head in the
government trough down in Manila, said to one of our
Methodist preachers, "I 'can't say thalt I approve of
your method df proselyting," by whidh he meant to
say that seeking the conversion of these poor, henighted
creatures from their sins was proselyting Roman Catholics. Thank God, in >the past ten years the Methodist
Church has thus proselyted sometlhing more lIhan thirty
thousand -df these remarkably bright people who only
need the Bible. the religion of Ohrist, and the educarion. uplift and enlargement that it brings to take their
proper place among the great brorherbO'od of civilized
men.
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Next to Bible salvation the greatest hoon that the
flag brought to these islands is educaMon. The free
public school is. and will be. of incalculable benefit
to the people. The man who would find fault with
the Filipino must remember the terrible disadvantages
under which the has lived. He must remember some,thing of the long period in which the Anglo·Saxon
was climbing up to the position which he now occupies and the ignorance and selfishness which yet
cling to him. Give the Filipinolihe public school.
with all it means, and give him time and he will
come rapidly and will make a strong, courteous man,
ready to do his part in the world's work I don't think
he will ever learn to be cuffed and ordered about like
the African and the Soure Indian 'have been, a most
serious delinquency in his make-up as viewed from the
standpoint of some observers.
Perhaps next in the order of blessings is the scientific
physician and what he means and brings with him. The
American flag 'brought with it salvation for the soul.
education for the mind, and health for the body. The
improvement in health oonditions is quite remarkable.
The cities are being cleaned up, pure water supplied
for the people, modem and up-to·date hospitals erected.
and long strides are being made toward hygienic living.
N ext we would say in I~he order of blessings come
the courts of justice. The old Spanish courts were an
abomination, slow. uncertain and hopeless. The United
States has 'appointed a high class of men to the judicial
bench in the Philippines who are bringing order out of
chaos, clearing the innocent, punishing the guilty in a
humanitarian way. and lifting the people up to a true
appreciation of equity. Thus the church, the school.
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the hospital and the court have joined hands and are
standing shoulder to shoulder for Ithe uplift of the
people. This means the quickening of industry. ,the
increase of commerce, the awakening of the dormant
mind, the multiplying of wants, the stimulating of ef~
fort and the forw·ard march to a higher Me all along
the line.
The people are not yet ready for self~government as
an independent nation. They have large liberty and
much to say in the matter of local affairs at the present
time. What they need is to be let alone in the peace~
able pursuits of knowledge and comfortable homes and
healthful surroundings. Give them time and every
possible help in learning their lesson. They should
raise up among themselves a great company of minis~
lers of the gospel, teachers for the public schools, phy~
sicians for the 'healing of the sick, strong, patriotic men
for '~he administration of local government, la1rge merchants to manage 'the commercial affairs of the country
and thus develop themselves, and their country until no
true man can deny their capacity for the largest liberty.
andself~government.
Meanwhile the Christian
Churches of America are under the highest dbligation
to do all in their power for the rapid evangelization of
the Filipino people.
We closed our meetings at the English-speaking
church in Manila Sabbath evening, and Bishop Oldham gave us the entire time Monday morning at the
conference, from nine to ·twelve o'clock, for pentecostal
meetings. The Spirit was present and we 'had a gracious time. Almost the entire :body of the native ministry
was at the altar seeking holiness of heart; quite a number of the missionaries. also several of the young Fili-
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pi no women. There were tears, prayers, songs, 'heart
searching and crying out to God. Quite a number of
persons, some missionaries, and some native people professed full salvation. and a num!ber of the native ministers rejoiced in a new found grace. We put the doctrine
of regeneration, the remains of sin, and the sandifying
power of Ghrist's blood before -them as clearly as we
could, and believe it went into their 'heads and hearts.
The whole band of missionaries is a zealous, happy
company with their hearts set on t'he salvation of people. Bishop Oldham is a strong man, with a culture
and intellectual power that appeal to the highest. and
a gentle tender 'heart that makes Ihim easy of approach
and heloved 'Of all. I doubt if there is a man on the
islands who counts for so much for all -that is good as
this devoted Bishop.
Tuesday morning we looked in on the conference to
say good-bye and Bishop Oldham suspended business
long enough to have Bro. Piercy and myself stand up
while a song was sung and the missionaries and native
brethren and sisters mard'hed around. and we 'had an
old time Methodist handshake. and they gave us many
good words of appreciation and encouragement. So
ended an'Ofher dhapter in our world tour of evangelism
and we hurried away 1:0 be ever thankful that we came
to Manila with some more beautiful pictures 'Of altar
scenes to nang on the walls 'Of memory.
Tuesday a'fternoon, March 8th. we sailed out of the
Bay of Manila on the Eastern. a good English ship.
We were hardly out 'Of the ,bay until the wind was
singing through our rigging and as the curtains of
night fell about us the whitecaps were rolling up in
every directi'On. The next day we hung on to the
ropes and watched the waves whldh rolled by in a
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succession of watery lhills with great yawning valleys
between them.
Our ship was like a pony lin a hurdle race, standing
up on her beams with her prow high in air, leaping the
big waves allrhe way to Hongkong. Late Thursday
evening,througlh the mist and spray, driven by the
sihrieking winds, we caught a glimpse of the flaS'h light
from {'he tower standing on an island near the mouth of
the Hongkong haI1bOT. The captain had thought of
casting anchor outside, but finding 'the fog was not
heavy. he put 'on steam and in a few hours we were
passing under the great searchlights into the quiet
waters; our anchor dropped and we went to berths
with grateful neadsfor the privilege of a quiet night's
rest. We were awakened early ibyrhe clamor of the
people on the launches and sampans about our ship
eager for passengers to be transferred to the shore.
Some weeks after we left Manila. I received a very
encouraging letter from Bishop Oldham. I will quote
a paragraph from this letter, which gladdened my heart.
and will he interesting to our readers. "When I cabled
you, I did not know how marked a step forward your
coming would hring. I called the mission together yesterday to discuss especially the matter of revival and
I found the men's Iheartsare all aglow, but they all
feel that we must organize Revival bands in which
Americans and Filipinos shall go together all over
our territory to call the people to 'repentance and the
Christians to a deeper life of holiness. Your coming
has practically fixed the holiness idea as the birt'hright
of every man in the Methodist Churdh, and I desire
these revival 'bands to move through the country not
only for the sake of sinners, ,but that we might Ihave
sincere saints."
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CHAPTER XXVII.
OUR CAMPAIGN IN CHINA.

One does not like to go hack to sea after so short a
time on~hore when it is out of one storm into another.
But there was no way out of it, so after a day and
night 'On ,Shore after lOur voyage up 'from Manila we
went back like a tired 'horse takes the bit. Saturday
morning there was cold rain and mist and such a heavy
wind that we had to refuse 'the eager entreaties of
clamoring men and women who offered to take us oul
in their sampans, and go out on board a large steam
launch. The harbor was very rough and the little
!boats were 'being tossed <about in a fearful manner.
We were 'su11J)rised to see many women in charge of
boats wlho seemed quite indifferent to the fury of the
gale and managed their iboa'ts with a strength and
dexterity truly remarkable. We noticed a little
Chinaman; be could not 'have been more than three
years of age, in a padded suit, with cap pulled over
his ears, his little limbs spread wide and his tiny feet
braced like an IOld sailor, he gripped a plank with his
little 'hands <and while his father in one end of the
boat and his mother in the other with oar and hook
pole made their way amidst a fleet of small watercraft,
all tossed albout by fhe tempest, he looked about itim as
fearless 'and hrave as the "boy who stood on the burning deck."
The Ohinese are remarka'ble sailors. Often we saw
them far out at sea in their little fisiting boats, mast
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bending to the wind and frail craft crawling up the
sides of a great billow and pitching down into the
trough of the sea looking as if every moment would
be their last, hut John seemed utterly fearless, steadily
holding the helm and driving on into the storm.
We sailed from Hongkong on the afternoon of
Maroh 12th, on the China. She is a fine old ship, having weathered many 'a roU'gh sea in crossing the Pacific
ocean almost two hundred times. It was a delight to
climb up her high iron side and leap upon her deck with
a joyful thrill at being once more under our own dear
flag. The China is an American ship, carrying the
U. S. Mail with American officers and a fine look and
feeling of United States all over ner. The officers
seemed glad to welcome us on hoard. There was a
good list of passengers, a large number of missionaries,
most all on board our own people, and we were de~ighted to see and mingle wi~h them. On this voyage
we experienced the strongest wind, and the greatest
waves of our entire trip. When the mountain waves
would strike us our ship would tremble in every timber,
but would leap forward like a living monster flinging
the spray ihigh into the air with ner great steel prow
pushing steadily forward toward die desired 'haven.
Standing at some sheltered spot on deck we watched
wi~h awed admiration the magnificent battle of the
winds and waters.
Sabbath morning I braJced my feet upon the tilting
floor of the reading room and preached Christ mighty
to save torhe uttemost, to a good audience oJ thoughtful people.
Shanghai is a wonderful city. As you approach it
coming up the river the huge buildings fronting the
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stream sitting back from the bank far enough for a
narrow stretch of park. dotted with monuments, and
then a broad street with wide sidewalk on each side,
remind you of an European -city. In fact, the great
hotels, bank, Ibusiness houses, dubs and shipping companies offices in arohitecture and appointment. are European. Traveling in one direction for many blocks. the
city is so European in ,its 'architecture. but for the multitude of Chinamen in the the streets you would not know
you were in Ohina. The Britons and Germans are
fighting their commercial war here with energy. and
while they are 'tIhus engaged. you look about for the
American enterprise. factory and business house but
see little to congratulate yourself over. But when
you come to investigate, you are rejoiced to find a host
of Americans 'here. looking not after the Chinaman's
gold. hut laJboring for his moral uplift and 'his spiritual
enlightenment. The American missionary is here
with church, school. and printing press, Y. M.
A.
and Y. W. C.A., !helping in the introduction and
nurturing of t.~ose forces that will redeem Ghina.
After two days and nights in Shanghai we took the
train fOT Sooc'how, a place some fifty miles up country,
and one of the strong centers of the Southern Methodist
Church. The country through wbioh we ran was broad.
flat land. closely cultivated, very fertile and green with
growing grain 'and vegetables. We were surprised to
see mounds everywhere in t'he fields, which we learned
were graves. Some oJ these mounds were small. while
others were from twenty to thirty feet square, and from
seven to ten feet 'high; O'Ihers were even larger. These
graves are scattered indiscriminately all about the fields,
the mounds themselves covered with a rank growth of
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grass, while the vegetables and grain grew right up
against the base of them. We eouid see hundreds of
these graves in every direction from 'lIhe car window,
as far as the eye could reach. I should think many of
these fertile fields are from one-sixth to one~tenth taken
up with graves. This indiscriminate method of burying
the dead deprives the farmer of much soil. There are
vast cemeteries but in spite of that fact. you see hun~
dreds and thousands of graves scattered about every~
where. some of them in most unexpected places. We
also saw many coffins sitting about in the fields not yet
deposited within the mounds. some df fhem wiehout any
sort of covering, while others were neatly thatched with
straw. It is not uncommon for a GOffin to sit thus in the
fields for many months. The timbers of the coffins are
sometimes several inches thick and one of the Chinese
methods of expressing good wishes to a friend at part~
ing is, "M,ay you live long and the timbers of your
coffin be ~ick."
Our train stopped at a station a few miles outside of
Soochow and the first thing we knew W. B. Burke.
was on the train 'hus'liling us off for a near cut to the
Methodist mission. It was our first meeting since we
separated in Wesley Hall at Vanderbilt. more than
twenty years ago. Bro. Burke has Ibeen in China for
somebhing like two decades and 'for a number of years
has been in charge of Soochow district. He had come
up the canal for us on a boat and we were soon stowed
away in the same, bag and baggage, and on our way
toVhe city. ,(he canal almost as full of hoats of various
sorts and sizes as a city street of carriages, carts and
wagons. Our boat was propelled by two oars put out
behind and worked like the tail of a fish, driving us
through the water at 'a good ra'te of speed.
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We were quite interested in two boats we met com~
ing up the eanal, ea~h with eight or ten eormorants in
it, a Ohinaman standing in dte eenter with a lIang pole
in his hand having a hook on the end of it. The birds
about Vhe size of a small wild goose, hut with long neck
and very long, sharp bill, 'are great fishers; -fuey dive
~hrough the water with remarkable rapidity, catching
and swallowing a good sized ,fish. llhe Chinaman has
a ring tied around the bird's neck down against its body
to keep vhe fish from going down into the bird's
stomach; another string is tied to the bird's leg. When
it catches and swallows ,the fish the Chinaman thrusts
out 'his pole and hooks the bird and drags him into the
boat by the cord attached to his leg, shakes the fish out
of his throat and tosses the bird back into ~he water.
If ~hebird catches a fish too large for his wide mouth
and capacious throat, John knows how to manage the
situation. It was an interesting sight.
We passed through a great arch in the wall Which
surrounds the city and pulled ,to fhe shore, visited the
snake temple which stood near our landing in which
there were many images of snakes, carved in wood and
cast in metal of many sorts and sizes. A -doleful and
disgusting place. dusty and dim, with some poorly
clad, sad looking old priests. Coming out we climbed
up tofhe top of the city wan and walked ,along some
distance. perhaps a mile, when we came upon our
Southern Methodist mission. At the -foot of the wall
on the inside runs the canal, and just across~he canal
is the mission compound wall. A street runs up through
the Methodist territory, the woman's work on one side
and the university on the other. S~anding on the wall
and looking' clown we could see well over the plant.
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"Trueheart Home" stands in the corner next to the
canal. I t is a plain, nea:t, substantial, roomy house,
built to stand the test of years. In it the women
who conduct the work of ,the college ·for girls and
young women live; just beyond it stands the beautiful
new "Laura Haygood Memorial." It is a splendid
structure, weN adapted ,to the work for which it is
intended. A large parlor and beautiful chapel, good
recitation rooms and spacious study haill, a large dining
room and well ventilated dormitories, with a long, wide
hall for exercise when the weather is inclement. There
is also a good front yard which offers room for exercise
and recreation. On beyond ~his college is the woman's
hospital with several buildings, 'fairly weN equipped,
and one of the cleanest, neatest places I ever saw. Still
further on is the male hospital, 'a large place of many
rooms and wards, and a procession of sick people ·coming and gcing from ~he two hospitals alImast ·constantly.
On rbeyond the male hospital is a ·large, substantial residence, recently erected. 'the home of one df the missionanes.
On the opposite side of the narrow street stands
the Soachow University. This ~s a substantial, attractive, commodious building. In ~e rear is a large play..
ground and back ofVhe playground a long,
well arranged dormitory rbuilding for 1!he students. In front of the main building is a beautiful campus. not large, but withsuflicient room for four
or five good residence ,buildings for the families of the
professors dftihe university, Just above 'rhe university
block and on the same side of ~e street is the residence
of Dr. Margaret Polk. who has charge of the woman's
hospital. and just beyond her residence is~at of Drs.
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Snell and Mosea. two of the doctors in charge of the
male hospital. Altogether it is a splendid plant. well
located. well laid out, with attractive, substantial buildings that will remain through the decades. Situated between the Laura Haygood school huilding and the
hospital for women is the ohurch, a poor little structure
with Ohinese pastor in whioh the schoo'ls and others in
the neighborihood meet for worShip. Each one of the
hospitals has a small chapel in which religious services
are conducted daily for 'the patients and their visiting
friends. By this means the gospel is constantly finding
its way into the minds of the people. A few steps over
the Methodist boundary and you are in the great
Ohinese city. The presiding elder of the district, Bro.
Burke lives over the line jn a rented house among the
people.
'
The great stone wall around Soochow is from twenty
to thirty feet high. and from ten to twelve miles in circumference. The outside of the wall is perpendicular. with a wide. deep cana] at the foot. On the inside fhere is a vast bank of earth. like a railroad fill.
piled up against the wall wi'thin some six or eight feet
of the top. This bank of earth is wide enough for a
wagon to drive around upon it. There the soldiers.
who defended the city marched and fired their cannon
and muskets or arrows through the embrasures and port.
holes near the top of the wall. The rebels captured
this city in the great rebellion. and held it for many
months. All about the city are heaps of ruin and
rubbish. mute witnesses of the fierce struggle of those
days. Chinese Gordon came Ihere at the' head of the
imperial army. captured the city and restored it to the
Icing.
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Soochow. within the walls and jn fue suburbs immediately around the place. claims five hundred thousand
inhabitants. Many narrow canals. spanned hy stone
bridges. wind through the city. The streets are too
narrow for wheeled vehicles, and one mll.st walk. ride
in a Sedan dhair carried by Chinamen, or ride a donkey. 'the smallest variety of that homely, hut patient
and" sure-footed quadruped.
On the day of our arrival in Soochow. I was asked
to prea~h at a regular weekly union meeting of ~he·
missionaries of the city. whiC'h I did, and at which time
we met quite a company of missionaries 'Of various denomin~tions. I made a short address to the students
in the University chapel. at the invitation of Prof.
Smart. a much 'beloved missiona'ry. son of Dr. Smart.
pastor of Broadway Me~hodist Ohurch. of Louisvillf>.
I addressed Ihis Bible Class on "Pentecost," which
ihappened to he ,the lesson for the hour.
I prea~hed Saturday 'evening in T rueheart
Home. to a group 'Of Methodist missionaries. Sab..
bath morning. early. I prea:ched to the young ladies. in
the beautiful chapel of 1!he new Laura H aJ}good School.
This school is fortunate in having Miss Martha E. Pyle
for its principal. We 'had a good meeting. and I got
away in time to walk two miles across fhe city and
preach in 1lhe great chapel of Miss Atkinson's school
atelevena. m.• while Brother Piercy preached at the
same hour to the students and missionaries in the Vniversity chapel. At four in the afternoon I preaohed
at a un'ion meetin'g ,of the missionaries of all the churches. in the 'home 'Of the Atkinson school. Folding doors
were ,thrown open Ibetween dining room and sitting
room for ,the pU11pose. There was a large gathering,
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among them several Presbyterian ministers. Baptist and
Episcopal clergymen. a number of teachers. physicians
and workers. with several Chinese who could understand English. It was a gracious service. The se:man on the "Baptism with the Holy Spirit" as a subsequent work to regeneration, cleansing, comforting and
empowering for service, was well received by the audience.
Soochow is in need of a great revival, and I do n;>t
think we have found a place more ripe for it. Concerted action among the missionaries, importunate
prayer and a plain putting of the word of God would
bring it in gracious power. The fruit is ripe and the
tree suffering for shaking.
The Methodist plant in Sooc:how is one of the great
strongholds of Christian activity in China. having
grounds, buildings, institutions, equipment and consecrated intelligence.
The agents and representatives of the Methodist
Church. the Lambuths. C. F. Reid. Dr. Park, and
many others, who have planned and worked here.
have not wasted or misusedlhe money the 2hurch h ':\5
committed to them. N a doubt the Lord has guided
and blessed. Burke is one of the best of thcm al).
A devout, pure man, beloved of missionaries and Chinese people. All had a good word for him. One
prominent missionary said, "I tell you it made a big
difference in Bro. Burke when he got the blessing.
We all know fhat he lives a holy life."
From Soochow we went up to Nanking for a short
visit. The city of Nanking was founded some two
hundred and fifty..five years before Christ. It grew
rapidly, and in due time became the capital city of the
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Chinese Empirf'. It was noted for its great wealth,
and as a seat of learning. In time the capital was
moved to Peking, but Nanking continued to be a
city df great importance and influence. During the
T aipingrebellion, the city was captured and pillaged
by the rebel forces, and great damage was done, but
through the centuries it 'has remained a populous and
influential center. It is situated on the Yangtze River,
the most famous river in China, and one of the greatest
in 1Ihe world. A number of !beautiful mountains surround the place. and there are one or two smaller rivers
and several beautiful lakes nearby, making it naturally
a most attractive situation.
At the present time there is a grea}t revival of education in the city. The Chinese people themselves are
taking 'hold of a far more advanced educational system, and doing a work for t!he young Chinese boys and
girls. whioh will be much more in keeping with the
progress of the times than formerly. At the time of
our visit they were very' busy preparing for an industrial exposition. Many 'handsome modern buildings
we~ nearing completion, the grounds were systematically laid off and being beauti,fied and tlhe people were
anticipating a great ga~hering.
It is plain to every one that the thrills of new life are
going through China. The spirit of progres~ and patriotism is animating !her teeming millions of young men,
and the Chma of today is 'an entirely different China
from the one the Japanesefought and 'conquered.
She is a different China from that of the Boxer
war. What she will be in twenty-five years, would
be hard to prognosticate. It will be safe to say, however, that she will be far up fhe highway of modern
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progress from where she is now. The Boxer war had
no little to do with 'her awakening. China learned that
there was a powerful outside world and that in the matter of military science. she was far behind the procession. She saw that she must give up some of 'her old
notions. or he at the mercy of any nation
that desired to take advantage of iller.
She
also had an oPPol1tunity to see that Ohristianity was a powe'rful force; that Vhe Bible
was a most marvelous book. Her people who had
professed fai~h in Christ went oC'heerfully to death by
rhe thousand. rather ,rhan surrender their loyalty to
Christ. This made them think. When men. women
and children die this way for the cause ~hey love. there
must Ibe something in it. She also got a good look at
the missionaries. They really love us. They suffered
patiently and died calling on Christ in great peace.
Those who escaped came hack immediately after the
persecution with reinforcements to take up their old
story of t!he love of Christ for China. All of tihis is
having a deep and far-reaching effect.
Another ,thing wortlhy of note; China has recently
made a great discovery. She has found a new weapon
with whic'h she can defend herself against all nations.
It is a wonderful device. and can be used effectiveily on
any foe, wi~hout the ,loss of a single man 'to China.
The new invention of China surpasses dreadnaughts.
and airship are nothing compared with it. It can be
put into effectual working order and bring America,
England. France, and Germany to their knees, one
at a time or all at once. This new contrivance is much
clheaper tihan 'building a navy or organizing an armyit is the "BoJ)coti." When China turned up her nose
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at American goods and refused to buy, Uncle Sam
pulled off his hat and commenced howing and smiling.
"John," said Uncle Sam, "you remember that war indemnity we levied against you? Say, that was all a
joke; we don't intend to collect it. Ha! Ha! We are
going to make you a present of that. What is a matter
of a few millions between old friends like you and
me. Oh, don't mention it! Here, have a cigar, and
let's take a walk:' John bowed and smiled, and then
shook 'hands with himself in the most cordial manner.
He thoroughly enjoyed the joke, and fully understood
the situation. While the American newspapers were
bragging on the generosity of the United States, John
slipped his hands up his ,big sleeves and hugged himself.
He realized that f:1he "BoJ)cott" had reminded Uncle
Sam that he never did intend to collect that indemnity.
This new apparatus of Chinese defense is so delicately adjusted and so powerful an instrument that if a
mean American hoy should pull the queue of a Chinese
boy, or kick him off the street in San Francisco, Seattle
or Denver. ,the "Boycott" is lia'ble to go off in China
and cost American commerce ten millions of dollars.
It would pay Uncle Sam to hunt up all the mean boys
at home, who intend to kick and cuff Chinamen and put
them in prison for life now. before the kicking and cuffing is done. on the principle that an ounce of preventive
is worth a pound of cure. China is too big to be kicked.
While in Nanking we were entertained in the 'home
of Dr. Russel. who was in charge of the large Methodist hospital in ~hat city. We visited and made an address to the students of the large Christian School in
that city. It is a union of the Methodist, Presbyterian,
and Disciples schools, the ~hree having united into one
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large college. with a Methodist president. and a number of professors from the various Ohurdhesrepresented.
Returning to Shanghai we went out fifty miles to
Sungkong where the Southern Methodist Church has
a fine Christian plant. We were entertained in the
home of Prof. Reed. head of the boys' school. and
preached three times eaC'h day. while we remained there
in his school, in the OhuIdt, and in the large female
school.
We Ihere found a most devout group of missionaries. and a company o'f intemgent and consecrated
native' Christians. The Lord was with us graciously
and the altar was ·filled at the close of each service by
,those who were eagerly_ seeking forgiveness or sanctifying grace. Since leaving Ohina. we have 'heard most
encouraging reports of 'the results of our few days' meetings in that place. Going 'hack to Shangha~ we spent
a few days. during which time I spoke twice to groups
of missionaries. and delivered an address to the students
of the large Me't!hodist School located in that city.
Deeply regretting that it was out of our power to
'remain longer in this ripe. rich field for full salvation
evangelism, we sailed away ona Japanese ship to Nagasaki, Japan.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
KOREA'S TURNING TO THE LORD.

We sailed from Moji, a seacoast city oE Japan, Eor
F usan, a Korean port. We had some trouble getting
tickets f, t1-o voyage, but finally found a Japanese who
could speak a little English, who helped us out of our
dilemma.
We went out at nine o'clock at night in a launch and
scrambled up the ship's side.-a Japanese steamer wirh
Japanese officers, sailors. cooks. waiters. and most of
the passengers. Being second class, we were taken to a
room in the aft part of the ship about twenty-two by
twenty feet. with sixteen bunks in it. eight below and
eiglht a'bove. Piercy and myself were given upper
bunks which were almost as hard as a plank, but we
had plenty of blankets. which I prized very highly 'having been cold all day. We pulled the blinds over our
bunks and wriggled out of our clothes some way, piling
them up in a rack overhead. In due time every bunk
was filled. and from twelve to twenty people lay down
on the Boor. and a number of them lighted their pipes
and fined the place with the fumes of t()lbacco smoke.
It would have been a rough night on us. for the room
had no ventilation save at .the door. had we not Bed to
the land of nod. and so passed through our tortures in
blissful unconsciousness.
The next morning on awakening, we got up 'at once
and got out of the stiBing atmosphere into the pure
ocean air as soon as possible. Away to our left in the
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dim haze we could see a small. rocky island. lifting itself ,high up out o'ftlle sea. It was ·behind this island
that the Japanese fleet lhid itself while the Russian Black
Sea fleet came into 't!hese waters and at ,tihe strategic moment. steamed out pouring a stream of crashing shells
and death upon their enemies. Someone who knew rhe
range of hattIe. said that in all probability we passed
over some of ·tlle sunken wreckage of .rhe conflict.
F usan is one of the principal por'ts of Korea. The
town itself is not large. crouched on the narrow strip of
land between the mountains and the sea. There is now
in course of construction a ,fine long dock. running out
into the s'ea. which. when 'completed. will he of great
use to 'travel and traffic. An immense passenger depot
is just being completed, with vast train sheds and many
sid~ ftcks. We heard people asking why should the
Japanese build so largly here? The Japanese know
full well what they are doing. They not only intend
to annex Korea, hut they have rheir eyes on Manchuria
also. When Korea hecomes a part of Japan. it will be
easy for the little brown men to make encroachments
of rIte vast, rich regions of Manchuria.
Our train pulled out for Seoul a little aften ten a. m.
The line lay through a country quite like 'rhe most barren and mountainous parts of New Mexico. The sun
shone brightly, and ,the atmosphere was fine and hracing, quite like our far West. We passed many villages.
an occasional town, and one considerable city. The
small 'bits of level ground at the foot of the rugged, harren mountains were in cultivation, and the hillsides were
terraced up and green with growing grain. We frequently crossed streams of water, and 'here the level
land was carefully laid off into rice paddles or small

Korean Methodist Preachers at Seoul, many of them sanctified during the revival.
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fields. with banks of earth thrown up around them to
hold water on them, for rice must be planted in mud and
grow in wa:ter. The human habitations along the way
were poor structures, small. dark, [little :huts. !built of
stones or sun..Jba:ked mud, and covered wi~h rice straw.
These thatdhed roefs are laid en wirh great skill and
neatness, and sometimes more than a foot thick.
We arrived in Seeul a little after dark and were met
by Dr. Hardie. Rev. J. L. Gerdine and Bro. Reckwell. They gave u~ a very hearty greeting wh:ch w'!
appreciated, for at nO' time have we seeme.J farther
from heme than up here in Kerea. Southern Methedism Ihas a fine werk in Seoul; ,there are three good hemes
for the missionaries high up on the hillside near the city
wall, overleeking the great Iharvest field of souls, they
are there to gather intO' fhe kingdom. They have feur
native congregations in the city. a large new church edifice going up almost completed, !besides a large girlsi
boarding school and feur day schools. I suppese there
is nO' missien field in all our Methodism, where the
church has made so small meney investment as in Korea,
and holds so much valuable property. I deubt if there
can be feund in any mission ·field of the church 'a more
consecrated and deveut body of missionaries than our
church has here. We have found 'a beautiful spirit of
unien, devetien. and zeal ameng !!hem. BrO'. Cram.
who is an old Kentucky boy and was for seme years a
successful young minister in the Kentucky Annual Cen..
ference. is at heme with ibis family on leave for a year
of recuperation and agitatien of the church on missions.
and especially the needs of this field. He is much beleved out ibere. by~he whole missionary bedy and the
native peeple. It is said that there IS perhaps no mis-
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sionary in fue field :that speaks the Korean language
more fluently than be. The old Asbury boys and
girls will remember Cram as one of the 'best students and sunniest souls of his time at .coHege. They
tell me that he is still in a good humor, that there is life
and joy in him. and that he can find tlhe hopeful side of
a situation and press the battle to victory wirh a Ohristian cheerfulness MIat helps to roll ,the douds away from
other souls.
The M. E. Church has a strong footlhold in Seoul.
They have four native congregations in the city, with a
number of large brick ~hurches, a fine boarding s~hool
for girls, also a boys' hoarding school. Ibesides a number of day schools.
There is a most beautiful spirit of union and Iharmony
between the ,two Methodisms here. They are now arranging to build a union fueological school in whiCh to
educate the ministers for the 'two churches. This is as
it slhould he. Throughout the mission field where I have
met 'the two Mevhodisms, I have found them working
together as one, and my impression is that all of the missionaries of both churdhes would rejoice in the union of
the churches. SUdh a union would give Methodism a
powerful influence in the East, and would result in great
economy in men, money and .bme, and would doubtless
make possible the saving of many souls, who dtherwise
would die without hearing the gospel. The native
Ohristians know nothing' of our church prejudices, and
it is to be hoped they never will know of or partake of
them.
The Presbyterian Church is very strong in Korea.
They were among the first on the field, and the home
church has poured money 'into the field and has kept a
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great force of workers in Korea. They have a'bout
seven 'congregations in the city of Seoul. They have a
large school for boys, also a school for girls; they also
have the largest Ihospital in Seoul and some strong. devout men. The Church of England also has work in
the city, and ~ere are some Japanese churches for the
emigrants who are coming up from Japan. The two
Methodisms and the Presbyterians 'have in Seoul about
four thousand members, and large numbers of people
are 'being converted as the weeks go iby. Seoul is rapidly ;becoming a city of churches.
We arrived in Seoul at an opportune 'time. The
Korean Methodist preachers of the ,two Me~hodisms,
about ninety in number. h.ad come in from all ~he country round for a few weeks' study and training. They
were just closing out their work. and were in vheir examinations When we arrived. and it was alt once ar~anged
that they should remain over a week and that I should
preach to them each morning. The program ran like
this. I should preaoh each morning inflle Methodist
Churdh to these young ministers. In the afternoon I
preached to 'the more advanced Olristians in the large
Y. M. C. A. Hall. and in the evening I preached to the
missionaries in Vhe C'hapelof the girls' school. and so the
meetings went forward. The altars always full at the
two Korean services. many claiming eiilller pardon or
deansing.
Our home at Dr. Hardie's was >far away from all of
these points. involving mudh 'travel. making it one of 'the
most strenuous weeks of my life. but a most blessed
time. Both in the dhurch and at the Y. M. C. A .• all
the altar space was full at the dose of every service.
Dr. Hardie was my interpreter, and a good one. Pier~y.
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who has been so faithful in ahar work. suffered in his
soul that he could not speak ~he language of the people.
but he amened me up the hill. and helped to find a place
to pack the peopl'e into rhe altar. motioned the Christians on t'O 'the work and wept for joy. Thus the work
went 'On. ·three serVices a day, until Friday. there being
only tw'O meetings ·lhat day and Saturday off for rest.
Every evangelist should rest Saturday if possible. On
~s trip. the n~ture of our meetings has ,been such that
we could not do so. and I 'have fully realized the im~
portance of one day in seven. On Friday evening.
while I preached to Ihe missionaries. Dr. Hardie 'held a
praise and testimony meeting f'Or ~he young preachers.
and says they have all heen greatly blessed 'and not less
than ,thirty of them sanctified. For this I praise the
Lord. and want our Holiness Association to give him
glory. and beg them to pray ~hat these thirty men. with
many others who believe in a Christ 'able to save to the
uttermost. may spread fhe news of full salvation all over
tlhis peninsula until every Korean shall know that Jesus
Christ is able to save all men from all sin.
One of the most delightful incidents of this meeting
was the coming down of Dr. Reid to see me. Almost
twenty years ago when Rev. C. F. Reid. missionary
from Kentucky Conference to China. was at home on
rest leave. !he was with his family at Winchester. Ky.
During their stay there, I assisted Rev. W. F. Taylor
in a meeting in .the Methodist Church. Sister Reid,
who was a niece of Bishop Wightman, was graciously
sanctified. and her two children. then quite small, were
converted. Sister Reid. though a quiet woman. was of
strong mind and radiant soul. She remained a faithful
witness until the Lord took !her to himself. Once a year
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for many years, she wrote me from far""Off China renewing her subscription to The Herald, 'and every time
witness of the saving, sanctifying and keeping power
of Ohrist. This Dr. Reid. aline -big fenow, the son of
this sainted mother, is the 'Outcome of ,the little boy converted that night at the altar of the Metihodist Church at
Winchester. What could be more delightful vhan after
these nineteen years, to meet him here. one of the most
consecrated missionaries I have met in all my travels.
He remained with us for several days, and we walked
and talked together. If I were Dr. Clarence Reid, I
would ratJher /be the fatiher of this son, living here among
these poor people. ministering 00 their diseased bodies,
and telling them of the Christ who can save their lost
souls, than to have all the wealth of the Rockefellers.
Seoul is a city of three hundred 'fhousand population.
11he city is -built upon a plain surrounded by mountains.
It has been the capital of Korea for ,five hundred years.
A vast stone wall encircles the city, erected upon the
range of the hills, and climbing up the great mountain
to the topmost rocky crags. The plan was that no enemy should be able 00 stand on an eminence above the
wall, and look over into the city, or !be able to throw
any missel or shoot an arrow down upon the defenders
of the place. The guards on the inside of the wall
looked down upon every approach and stood high
~bove any advancing enemy. There is a legend that
when the capital was moved to tihis place and the king's
palace was built here. sixty thousand were put to work
upon this great waIl, many miles in circumference, and
that riley completed the great structure in three months.
We 'spent an !hour looking over the old palace, the extensive grounds and buildings. There are gateways
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leading back from the street through the vast stone wall
that surrounds 'the place, which cost sums of money
sufficient to have !built large houses. There is the king's
audience room or court, his winter palace, summer
palace, the beautiful artificial lakes. two of them, in
which the Lotus flower bloomed. There are buildings
for servants. soldiers, and councilors. and it i:; said three
thousand wives.-entirely too many wive:;. There is
the spot where 'the late queen's palace stood. The
queen was foully murdered a few years ago Iby the
Japanese, her body !burned and her palace torn down
and carried away. The former glory of the palace has
departed. the grounds are neglected. and ·the palaces
are falling into decay.
An incident that toudhed my heart in the meetings at
Seoul, was the corning of Bro. Moose and his two little
daughters. on pack horses two days' journey across the
plains to attend the meetings. He is pastor of a church
and presiding elder of a district back in the interior. He
is one of the most devout men in Korea. and is full of a
joyful faith for the coming of a great wave of salvation
over the people for whom he labors. He stopped at Dr.
Hardie's. The Hardies seem to keep a hotel; I would
not undertake ,to tell how many people were at their
table while we were there, and there was a glad glow of
welcome for -them all.
Bro. Moose bad the pleasure of seeing ilis eldest
daughter, a very bright girl of twelve .. graciously blessed in the meetings. He had business in the city. which
he looked after during the day, attending the meetings
alt night. One afternoon a telegram came that his wife
was quite sick. Their little baby boy, Morrison. is only
three months old. At once Bro. Moose was away,
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leaving his Jattle girls behind, and taking his faithful
Korean servant with him. The sun was soon down, and
we followed bim in our thoughts as he !hastened forward
under the stars, with prayer and hope. If there s'hould
be dining rooms in heaven, and the serving of meals, it
would be a joy to me some sweet day over there to gird
myself, and walk 'behind the ~hairs and serve these misslOnanes.
Early Monday morning. April 25th. Bro. Piercy
and myself were off for Songdo. It is only albout fifty
or sixty miles from Seoul, 'traveling north 'toward the
Manchuria ,border. We found the valleys between the
mountains broader Vhan down in the region through
which we -carne up to Seoul. 'and the carefully cultivated
fields 'have the appearance of fertility.
Wnen we arrived at Songdo. Dr. Reid and Rev. F.
K. Gamble met and gave us a most cordial welcome.
Songdo. like Seoul. lies in a valley surrounded by a circling chain of mountains. Many centuries ago it was
the capital city of Korea, and is now the second city in
number of population. The grim old walls, gray and
crumbling with age. encircle 1Ihe city. running along on
top of the ridge and up tlhe mountain crest. not only taking in 'the habitations of the people but the low. surrounding ihi1Isand many hundreds of acres of land,
growing gardens. rice. wheat and barley fields. The
beautiful hills within the gates are -covered with spreading chestnut trees. and at this time underneath the trees
masses o'f wild Rowers are blooming.
The Southern MethodiSits have set tlhemselves to the
sPlendid task of capturing fhis city for Ohrist. A band
of missionaries never gathered about a richer haTVest
field or one more ready for the sickle. The Missionary
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Board of the churc'h has been very fortunate in securing
seventy~two acres of land beautifully located for their

purpose. The Woman's Board ihas fifteen or twenty
acres on w'hioh has been erected a handsome stone struc~
rure costing some $1 S,OOO; such a Ibuilding would have
cost far more at home; this is Holston institute, a school
for girls. They also have a large, 'brick -building, a
home for '!!he women who have charge of the girls'
school.
There is the Anglo~Korean School for hoys. They
have a handsome, stone dormitory costing $6,000.
Stone is on the groUll'd Jar fhe main building of the An~
glo-Korean School. It will cost $50.000. Mr. T. H.
Yun, of the school, is now in the United States raising
money to erect the building. There are four excellent
residences for missionaries, and a fifl!h now being
erected.
The Ivey Hospital. of which Dr. Reid Ihas dharge.
is a beautiful. stone structure costing $6.500. Anofher
large ward or wing is to Ibe added to the hospital plant
soon.
The church was fortunate in securing a fine stone
quarry on rhe mountain side nearl!he building site of the
mission plant, ancl cheap labor has made it possible to
put up the above buildings at mudh less cost than could
be done at home. I doubt if fhere is a handsomer. or
more substantial dhurch property on the globe for a
smaller outlay of money, for beautiful situation, attrac~
tive ardhitecture, substantial material, workmanship and
generail crnvenience. We !have seen nothing quite up
to it in our tour around the world.
We have four congregations here. with three houses
of worslhip. a baptized mem'bersbip of about eight hun~
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dred adherents. wirh some sixty or sixty~fivevhousand
peeple ready for fhe gespel. The churches are very
poor heuses and entirely inadequate te accommedate
the people.
The 'band 'Of missionaries now in Songdo. 'are a most
devout. :~ealous people. We have not met a company
'Of missienaries with larger vision and greater heart bur~
den for souls than these people. The first baptism here
took place December 4. 1898. about twelve years age.
As stated a!bove. some eight hundred have followed.
but now tlhe harvest time has come. the trained workers
are on the spet ; there is a great company of Koreans
ready to help press the batlile for seuls. Stand by this
band 'Of missionaries. supply them with churches and a
proper ferce of werkers. and within the next few years
a very large number willibe brought te Christ.
There are many reasons why the church should at
once pessess this land. First. the Holy Spirit is mightily
moving the peeple te accept Christ; while he is so manifestly a:t work. the church sheuld follow his leadership
with zeal. Second. the scenes are shifting rapidlv on
the Eastern stage; no one can tell what a day may 'bring
forth. A conflict in Manchuria, between Japan and
China, or Japan and Russia, weuld mean that Korea
would he overrun with marching armies and ~he whole
social and moral life of the nation would be demoralized. Third, a generation will be in their graves directly; the church owes it to tlhose Who will soon pass inte
eternity, to let them hear of Christ's salvation Ibefore
they go and stand before the throne 'Of God in their sins.
to accuse us of our neglect of their salvation. Fourth.
the sister churches have entrusted ~his rich field te
Southern Methodism and she owes it to those who have
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confided in her to met their expectation. and hring forward her wing of the army of conquest. abreast with the
advancing hosts. If ~he church will send forward the
munitions. our faithful little hand at the front will not
only hold their position. but will sweep rhe enemy be~
fore them. and capture Songdo for Jesus.
I would to God I could put the cry of my heart for
this people on paper. so that it would awake in the
hearts of all who read these lines. a cry to God for the
salvation of Songdo.
During our ~hree days' stay in this city it was my
privilege to preach in three of the mission homes. once
in the girls' sehool. twice in the hoys' school, once in one
of the churches. and twice in another one of them. In
neirller instance. when preaching in 'the churches. could
the congregations be seated. hut they packed ehe houses.
and gathered in great numbers about the doors and windows. filling the altar with seekers always at the close
of the sermon.
Since our visit .the missionaries have inaugurated an
aggressive evanglistic campaign in Songdo. and as many
as two thousand have given names for instruction in the
:t!hings of salvation.
While in this city I had a room in the new hospita,)
with Dr. Reid. He has not heen 'able to move his patients into the new huilding. as he has not yet secured a
nurse for the place, but the old hospital is very near
the new and he has his office and hedroom up at the
new hospital. and hopes to get into it soon. He gave
me a quiet room, and I had three ni'ghts of gracious rest
and sweet sleep in the place. A Korean brother prepared our meals 'for us at the 'breakfast hour. and most
of the other meals we ate with some of the missionaries.
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I wish the readers of these pages could have looked
upon what our eyes sawrhese rhree nights in Songdo.
Far more people can he seated on mats on the floor.
than can be seated on pews in a church. The Koreans
can fold up their lower limbs gracefully and sit in the
Il"ost compact manner imaginable. Everyone sings during ~he song service; everyone prays in tJhe most bumble
a· 'de, and almost everyone has Ihis Testament and
11, ...... s to ·the text. Many of them have pencil and note
boole, and make copious notes.
When we left for Pyeng Yang, the students of the
boys' school, marChed in a hody out to the station. almost a mile. to tell us good-bye, and were drawn up at
the gate in beautiful order in two long lines. some two
hundred and fifty of them in 'all. The officer in comIl"and doubled up t'he lines, ·and I made them a Short
aaa"ess. They gave us a tune from their drums and
trumpets, and we waved them a farewell with our 'hats
as the train pulled out. As far as we could see, their
caps were all in the air. So we went on aur journey,
leaving much of our heart at Songdo.
I would to God the Church at 'home could understand
the devotion and zeal of this litrle band of missionaries
and t'he 'heart hunger and need of rhe people ; then with
joy s'he would pray and give 'for the salvation of this
city.
From Songdo, we traveled almost due north one
hundred miles to Pyeng Yang. This is. I understand,
the third city in point of population in Korea. It is situated in a broad valley through wlhich flows a 'beautiful,
clear river. emptying into t!he ocean fifty miles away.
The mission stations are on the hil~s overlooking tlhe
city. which lay 'between ~he ,hills and the river. Beyond
L

·'
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the river is a hroad plain, with the mountains towering
.
up in the blue,bazy distance.
The Presbyterian and the M. E. ChurCh. both have
strong centers here. working out from this place into
their separate territories. Pyeng Yang has a 'native
population of thirty-five or forty thousand. and there
are some eight t!housand japanese in the city.
The city of Pyeng Yang has seen some stormy aays
in her history. In and around this city. a considerable
battle was fought 'between the Ohinese and the japanese
during the war ,between those nations. Many Chinamen fell here. and for monlhs after 'the -conflict there
were some places not far from tlhe city fairly white with
1I:heir bones. The Ohinese army on 'that occasion was
armed with spears and swords; some of the troops were
equipped with did antiquated ,fireamls. and some of the
officers carrying umbrellas and fans. They waved
banners and heat gongs while the japanese soldiers,
with their modem rifles and well-trained regiments.
mowed them down with little or no danger to themselves. The Ohinese military machine will not compare
withlhe Japanese in its efficiency to-day. but it has
made marked progress in tlhe past few years, and will
in the time to come, be easjlJy able to take care of the
interests of Ohina. Even now. China is no longer the
plaything of the nations.
Near this city occurred the first land skirmish between
fhe Russians and the Japanese in the recent war between those nations. Only a few shots were fired.
and the Russians fell back to a point. from wlhich they
later fell back to a place, from which they withdrew to
a position, from whidb they retreated to rendezvous,
from Whidh fhey fled in confusion. Thousand of troops
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passed through this city to Manchuria. the border of
that great land of promise heing only a few hours by
train from here. The troops were under good discipline. and gave little or no trouble marching to the war.
It was thought if they should be defeated. and driven
back throuh ~he place. the situation would be quite serious. Other white people fled from the pla'Ce. but the
missionaries held rheir ground. kept in ,the hest possible
touch with the situation. having all their arrangements
made to get away if there should be a reverse at the
front.
There was no nulway here 'fuen. and the weather was
bitter cold. Oxen were engaged with pack saddles to
convey the luggage and the women and children. and
on short notice the Ibrave little band would have been
making its way southward. but the necessity for flight
never came. andVhe work of preaching and teaching
went steadily on. Port Arthur is not very far from this
rIace. and news of orhe great battles and rhefearfulloss
of life filtered through or came from the homeland while
these ,brave soldiers of peace. forgiveness and love stood
to their post and comforted the hearts of the fear-stricken people.
The Presbyterian Church has a very strong station in
Pyeng Yang. The homes. sdhool building. industrial
building. fueologidal institute. and o'llher ;buildings making quite 'a village in itself. They have eighteen missionaries here. ;teaohers. preadhers. evangelists. This includes only the men and women who are in fhe regular
work. and not the children. of whom there is a fine
bunch. as 'bright hoys and gir.Is as I ~ave ever seen.
These missionaries. with native workers. go out from
here 1!hrough a wide territory preaci'hing the gospel and
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distributing the Scriptures and Christian literature. The
mother church. of Presbyterianism for this region. seating fifteen hundred people. with a membership of aboul
that number. has heen a fruitful braneh. setting up c·)ngregations. sending workers and members to organize
other churches until now in aboUit twellity years, she has
more than forty churches organized in winning souls to
Christ.
Not long ago they had a few days' convention of
women for mble study and prayer in this city, and six
hundred Korean women w,alked in from all the surrounding country some of them feeble with old age,
many of diem coming from considerable distance, bringing Itheir mbles with them, paying their own board while
they remained, searching the Scriptures and delighting
in the instructions in the things of God. That was a
sight to gladden the heart of Christ; to look UpOll six
hundred women coming slowly over rJJhe plains from
town, viUage, and hamIelt, 'all ,facing to one common
center; all with at least a portion of ,the holy Scriptures.
often stopping for a rest and reading and praying by the
way, coming up to learn of him who can take our sins
away.
lit was my privilege to preaClh in this great PreS'byterian Ohurch, Sabbath a£ternoon. The large 'building was full of people, and I /had a fine interpreter. My
theme was salvation for all, free for all, Ilresoot for all.
conscious for all, ana from all sin. I never preached to
a more attentive audience. At the dose nine persons
came forward to give themselves to Ohrist. At the opening of Ithe service fifty persons were baptized ,by the
Korean pastor, 'a cultured and deeply spiritual man.
This clhurclh often has fifteen hundred persons present
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at ,the ,twice a week prayer meeting. Last year they contributed $ J ,500 to t'he running expenses of their church.
The M. E. Church has a fine work in Pyeng Yang.
On S~bbalth morning I preached in the great Methodist
Churdh. It Ihas a seating capacity, so they told me, of
two ifhousand, hut this requires crowding. Our congregation seemed to fill the p'lace, but the brethren said we
had only about fifteen hundred persons present. We
had a gracious service. and a number came forward to
profess fal,tih in Christ.
The Met!hodist Church has a fine new !hospital just
completed. where many poor, suffering creatures are receiving tender care, and from whieh they may go out
helped or healed. The physical suffering in heathen
countries. because of sin, ,ignorance. neglect. fiIrtih and
cruelty, is something frightful. The Methodists and
Presbyteri'ans 'have two large sclhools: one for young
men 'and one for young women, affi.~ia:ted ,together. The
students and teachers come from the two churches. and
seem Ito live and labor 'together in grerut harmony and
go'od wiII. Bro. Noble is the superintendent of the
Me~hodist work. and !has a wonderful record of many
years of hard. painstaking 'and most 'Successful work in
this region. The Japanese Met!hodist Ohurdh ~as a
good Clhurc'h edifice in this city. and quiil:e a considera!ble
mem'bers'hip. They Ihave a Japanese pa'storand manage their own 'affairs.
Going up one of ,rhe principal husiness streets one
Sabbath a'fiternoon to tlhe Presbyterian Chureh. my attention was caIIedto ~e fact 1'hat a number of stores
and shops were closed. "Our converts." sa1d !:he mini$ter, "When fhey come to Christ, close their stores ontlt\e
Sahbath day." I heard many interesting stories here
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about evangelistic work, and the leading and blessing
of the Lord. "That big Korean, standing ail: the door,
was one of the most wicked men of this city; he is now
one of rthe mOslt devoted." "Old black Joe is our sexton; ihe gets black from ,tihe coal making the fires under
the church; ihe is 'always happy. How he delights to
ring the bell for services; 'he was one of the worst drunkards in fhe town, and used to !beat lhis wife in the most
cruel way, hut is wonderfully cihanged now since he
found Jesus." "The man walking in front of us came
to churdh one night and was so powerfully convioted
that he stood up to confess Ibis sins, telling of his thefts
and 'other misdoing. While talking he fell over stiff as
a poker 'and lay for' a long time; the people ,thought 'he
was dying. but 'he came ,around all right. was soon converted and has been a most devout man." "One night."
said a missionary, "a young man about eighteen years
of age, got up to make pulblic confession of Ihis sins. and
startled the congregation by Itelling how that some years
before, his mother died leaving him a little haby brovher
to care for. The child was sick and cried all ~he 'time.
so one night he took a chunk of wood and struck it on
the head. killing iIt. and made the neigihbors believe the
clllld had died. After telling of his awful crime the
young man fell over as if dead, and lay for 'a long time.
apparently unconscious. but came Ito, land in time was
powerfully converted. and has been a most devout
Christian."
During the three days in Pyeng Yang. I preached
seven times Ito several thousand people. Monday afternoon Bro. Piercy and myself. ba'de our new friends
goodJbye, and started on our return journey for Seoul,
where we arrived after dark, and were kindly received
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by our friends. The next day we attended to some
business in the city in !:he morning. 'and in 'the afternoon
gaMlered with a PM'ity of friends at Mle home of Mr.
Hugh Miller. Rev. F. G. Vesey and wife coming over
with their two fine boys. one 'Of them 'a babe in arms.
Mr. Miller is. I believe. a Presbyterian while Bro.
Vesey is a Congregationalist. he and his wife being from
London. England. These men represent the British
and Foreign Bible Society in Korea. 'and are doing a
wonderful work in spreading t!he Scriptures among the
people. The Miller's also have two fine boys. and at
their request. I baptized fue four of them. fine little
Britons. May God bless them. It was one of the
sweetest privileges of all the long journey; dUs baptizing
of children seems to link you on to them and their 'Parents with a golden link of friendslhip that puts sweetness
and meaning into life.
After supper at the Miller !home. I preached to an
audience of missionariesfhat well-nigh filled the chapel
at ,the Methodist Girls' School. "The Coming of the
Lord and 'the Wedding Garment" wa's the theme and
I had close attention and a very kind reception. Bishop
Harris, who had just come up from Japan to hold the
Korean Conference. was present and prayed ,a wonderful prayer. His head and beard are white as snow.
with as pure looking face as you could desire to look
into.
Wednesday moming a party of friends came out
to the depot to see us off. and after a most 'hearty.
Christian farewell. we boarded the -train and pulled Qut
for F usan, the point &om which we sail for Japan. We
got a better view of the country coming down than we
bad going up. and were much pleased with the beauti-
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ful fields. without a weed or sprig of grass to be seen in
il'he oarefully cultivated growing crops.
Korea is an agricultural country ; the people. with
rather crude farming implements. get good results.
They know how to fertilize. irrigate and terrace up ~he
hillsides. and gather the crops in with careful economy.
They raise considerable grain fore~port and. although
the people are very poor. we encountered only two beggars during the several weeks we spent in '!!he ~hree most
populous cities of Korea.
There are rich gold mining regions in the country.
These mines are worked almost entirely by foreigners;
that is. they are owned by foreigners. mostly Americans
and Engliit. The Korean is said to make a fine man as
a laborer ~n the mines. He is strong and steady at his
job. respectful and kindly in his disposition. He is
larger and a w!hiter man than eit!her 'the Ohin'aman or
Japanese, and as dignified as !!he North American Indian. They have fine cattle in the country and it would
seem to be a fine dimate for sheep raising, but we saw
no sheep. But lilJtle manufacturing is done in the country for export. The people make practically everything .they need for their own use, and are very skillful
in brass work, also in the manufacture of furniture, but
they have sought little outside market for their trade in
these aJ1licles.
I 51,.lppose· there never lived a more peacea:ble people
than the Koreans; they have had nei~her the power nor
the disposition to interfere wi~h the affairs of other
rlahons. They would have loved to have been left
a:lone in peace among their beautiful hills and sunny
'i'alleys, but 'all unexpectedly the 'highway of war between Japan and Russia lay through their peaceful
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land. and all at once their far away secluded spot. be~
...ame one of the centers of attraction. the stage upon
which one of the tragedies of human lhistory is being en~
acted. with the scenes shifting so rapidly that the na~
tions watch the rise and fa:ll of the curtains with keenest
interest.
The Korean people aTe turning Ito 1be Lord as no
o~her people have ever done. The chuldhes should deal
wiith this situation with a wide-open Ihand and loving
heart. The situation and the opportunity demand the
most spiritual and aggressive men inlihechurc:h. . It is. a
crime against God and humanity for 'a missionary to be
a commonplace Ohristian. One may necessarily be a
commonplace man, but no one need be a commonplace
Christian. I t is our privilege to he cleansed from all sin,
filled with the Spirit and burning wivh love f.or souls. If
the Korean people are led to Ohrist and instructed in
the things of salvation by such people. they will be a
very high order of Christians. It is of the greatest im~
portance that the standard set be a !high one-tha,t of
the New Testament.
If I were in command of tl'he forces in Korea. I would
set my heart on two things: Churdh buildings in which
to worship, and a well-trained. Spirit~filled ministry to
preach t!he word to the people. The people of the villages are ready to do an 'they can in ,the way of buildling, but after they have donerhat. they should have
help and ,their chur~hes should be large enough for the
great increase that is coming, comfortable and attraetiveenough to impress the outsiders, and strong enough
to stand for a century or longer. Blessed is the man
that dots Korea over with churches. No business ean
be carried on successfully. without· a place in which to
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transact it; especially is this true of ,\he great business of
salvation.
The KorealI' s interest in religion. ibis fondness for the
Bible. his humble eamestness in prayer. and the simplicity of his faith. are most remarkable and graltifying.
Devil possession is supposed to exist among them to a
considerable extent. Persons seem Ito be possessed of
evil spirit. at least that is ,the Korean view of the condition of certain perSI;>DS. I am told ~hatthe Christians
often pray for these people until th~y are entirely delivered and clothed in 1iheir right minds. 'becoming happy
and earnest Ohristians.
It was almost dark and raining when we arrived in
Fusan. We hurried on board our little ship and got
stowed away in time for supper. hut the supper did not
remain with me scarcely 'ten minutes; our ship was bobbing up and down like a cork as we came out of the
harbor and finding my supper was not disposed to make
the voyage. gladly left it behind and went forward in
peace. We had 'a very good trip over. with restful
sleep. By daylight /the 'beautiful hills of Japan. arrayed
in living green, were towering up in the distance from
the water's edge. tlhe rocky cliffs lifting themselves high
above the dashing billows of the sea.
A sad and longing farewell to Korea. In my heart
there is a hope that I shall see thee again. If not I
shall e:lij>ect to meet at Jesus' feet many souls to whom
we were permitted to 'leU the glad, good news that our
Ghrist iSaible Ito save all men from all sin.

Graduates from the Kindergarten in Japan.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
SALVATION SCENES IN JAPAN.

We made the voyage from Shanghai, to Nag.asa'ki
Japan, on a Japanese ship, all1he way in a heavy gale,
a cold wind blowing from the north. The great waves
beat against us with fury, almost everyone on board
seemed to be seasick. It was ,too cold to go on deck,
and so we kept to our bunks, and wished for land.
One could scarcely imagine a more beautiful harbor
than that at Nagasaki. The hills rise up on either side,
terraced from base to crest wi,th low stone walls. which
hoM a breadth of ten to thirty fem of rich earth, growing green wifh wheat, rice, or barley. Hillsides, so
steep and rocky, ~hat at home a sheep would hardly
find grazing upon them, in Japan, are thus terraced and
cultivated pouring down a great harvest of grain into
the l'ap of indefatigable industry.
Just over to our left, as we come into the harbor, is
a sbipyard with a multitude of hammers ringing on rhe
steel sides of a huge vessel upon the ways, fast approac'hing 1!he day df her launching. Back of the shipyard the taU smokestacks of a factory 'are pouring grea'l:
pillars of smoke into 'fihe air. In front of us lies the city
of one hundred thousand population. In the narrow
strip of 1and 'beil:ween the water and the hills, and
clinging to Ithe hillsides with huge, stone waUs to support ,the foundation, are the houses and s'hops of tbe
people. and high upon top of the hills 'are tlhe towers
of schools and beautiful homes nestling in great groves
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of tropical trees, where flowers Ibloom almost the whole
year round.
A dozen coal harges surround us as soon as we come
to anchor and direCtly they are alongside, made fast
with cables, while several hundred Japanese, most of
them women, are busy passing up little baskets of coal
and dumping them into the bunkers. Steam tugs and
rowboats of all sorts are gathering about us calling for
passengers. The ship remains here ,through the day,
and ~he passengers are going on shore for a look at the
city. Bro. Piercy and myself got our baggage into a
boat ,and got out of the melee "and made for the shore,
missing the friends who ha:d come out Ito meet us, but
we soon found our way ,to the M. E. Church Girls'
School, which is situated on dle hillitop in a beautiful
grove of trees, overlooking the city 'and ,the bay. We
were kindly received by Miss Young. president of the
school, Miss Ashbaugh, who was for some time a much
beloved teacher in Asbury College and Miss Melton,
whom I had frequently met at Mountain Lake Park,
andofuer iholiness conventions. O~her missionary
teachers in the schoo~ were Miss Thomas and Miss
Cody. There are also a number of Japanese women
rteadhing in various departments of ,the sohool. At the
time of our visit, most of the students were ,away on vacation, hut enough were present to give usa high estimate both of !!he student body and the work being done
by the school. I was pleased ,to find that these schoolgirls could sing beautifuIIy. A few generations of
Christians, the practice of !the vocal cords. and the
growth of tihe spirit of praise, and the Japanese will
~ake sweet singers. These young women 'are sweet
smgers now.
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There was a district convention of the Y.M. C. A .•
of fOTty delegates. just meeting ~n Nagasaki. with a
.large a~tendance from the city. It was arranged that
'I should preach eacha.fternoon to the missionaries and
other English-speaking people. and at night in the Y.
M. C. A. 'hall ,to the convention .vhrough an interpreter.
The attendance was very good. and there was much
interest. First and last all the members of the convention were forward for prayer. A number of sinners
held up their hands in the audience indicating a desire
to become Christians, and requesting the prayers of the
Christians. Several came ,forward for prayer, among
them tihe night watchman at the college, who daimed
to be converted and was very 'happy.
On Sabbath morning I preached at the Methodist
Church to a large audience, made an altar call and
many came; several strong-looking men sobbed out
most earnest prayers. Of course I could not understan'd their language. hut their whole manner spoke
d~ep earnestness. They If:eH me it is a rare rhing for
Japanese to weep. hut ,these men wept. T'ne way to
hold revivals among rltese eastern peoples in all countries we nave visited. is ,to preach earnestly against sinning. to call sins Iby name. and point out the ruin in
them. offer Ohrist as a Savior. explain how God so
loved the world that he gave his Son, and emort the
people to come to the altar; when there. ~nstruct and
pray wi,~h tlhem. trusting the Holy ,Ghost to enlighten.
convict and save. He will fulfill his office.
Nagasa'ki. like every other field I have seen. is dead
ripe fora revival; all that is llecessary is to preach, sing
and pray. get the people to decide and pray them
through. Now'here on eart!h is it a question of divine
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willingness or power, but of consecrated, Spirit·filled
men and women, who will preach the word fai-thfully,
trust God and keep pressi!llg the battle for souls. At
borne and abroad there is a class of good people who
are disposed to spend itoo much time trying to arrange
to fix things so that they may get ready, to prepare the
way for the gospel. 1'bi.s is a great mistake. Preach
the gospel, and let it prepare the lVaJ) for every good
thing.
A£ter the close of the Y. M. C. A. Convention, I
preached afternoons to the missionaries, and at night in
·the Opera House to the English·speaking people of the
city. The missionaries felt that Ithe meetings did great
good. A tragic story .couId he written of an army of
young men who come from England and America to
do business ~n the East. They come out from under
the restrMnts of home and church; they did not know
the rampant power of the carnal nature in them until
they came to a land where there is almost nothing to
restrain !!hat nature, and there is so much to feed and
pamper it. There are three graves up there on the hill·
side now, of fine young men who commi~ted suicide.
Their sins had kindled such a fire of torment within
1ihem, j~hat they tore their lost souls out of ·their wrecked
bodies and Hung them away into eternal darkness.
Numbers of them have died long. before Itheir time, de·
bauched by women and wine, and some sort of a story
has ,been fixed up to send back to the loved ones at
~ome. All the way from Port Said, Egypt, Ito
Yokohama, Japan, the silent" desolate graves of
young men, who came out full of hope for success and
wealrh, tell the sad story of blig'hted lives 'and blasted
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death."
There is a great work for such men as ,chapman,
Torry and Sunday in it'he grealt seaport cities of the
Orient. Every year there ought to be a month of gospel ev'angelism uniting all churches and missionaries in
'a revival effort in Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Rangoon, Singapore, Manila, Hongkong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Seoul, and Y okdhama; this circuit beingfollowed up by men of world-wide reputation, who would
draw the crowds. There is none better Ithan our own
George Stuart, who would introduce a new mora,land
spiritual era into 'l!he East, and Ibe tinvaluiilble to the
cause of missions. These meetings of powerful appeal
to the lost, should be followed up by pentecosta'l conventions, leading the peopJeinto full salvation 'and establishing great spiritual cb.urc:hes rin these strongholds,
which not only wield a powerful influence over the
men who go out from the West, but over the native
population as well. Such a movement would result in
the salvation of many young men who would enter the
mission work, and the whole effect for good in~he oriental countries would be incalculable. It woudl be the
dawning of a new era in ~he Eastern world.
Rev. Ira Jones and wife, two old Asbury students,
now stationed at F ukuoka, ,came down to Nagasaki to
attend our meetings, and insisted that we should stop off
for a few services at Itheir city, which we were glad to
do. So leaving Nagasa,ki Monday morning, we
stopped at Fukuoka that afternoon, and I preached to
an interesting congregahon of Japanese at night. The
pastor of the church has the reputa'bon of Ibeing a man
of lfine intelligence and deep piety. I was impressed
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with fue large number of fine looking young men present at the meeting. and was told forty or fifty of them
had come into the church within ,the past year. There
were ihopeful indications of a revival in this church. and
it was the purpose of the pastor to begin a series of
meetings a few evenings later. I here met with a number of earnest missionaries to whom I preached in the
afternoon on Tuesday. Among ,ulem were three fine
young Baptist preachers. graduates of our Baptist Seminary in Louisville. Here. also. I had the pleasure of
meeting Mrs. Miller and ,her husband. Mrs. Miller
was Miss Datisy Sutton. who attended school and also
taught in A~bury College. Rev. Mr. Miller. who is a
graduate of 'the Lutheran College at Salem. Va.. impressed me as heing a high order of man. We also met
several very devout Low Church Episcopal missionaries in this group of consecrated young people. deeply
in love with Japan and expecting great things from
God.
Some twenty years ago. I assisted Dr. Sam Steele in
meetings in old McKendree Church. Nashville. Tenn.
At ~hat time <there was a young Kentucky giant a'Mending Vanderbilt University. He was one of the most
powerful men physicaHy. as well as one of the best
students in the University. He bad just been crippled
in a fooitball game and all the time of our meeting, had
one of his limbs bound up in a cast of some kind and
could only walk with crutches or by putting his arms
around the neck of his fellow-students. He became
deeply interested in the meetings and many a night
came down one of the broad aisles of beautiful old
McKendree with each arm around a schoolfellow·s
neck. his crippled limb sticking out in front of bim. He
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became deeply interested in the experience of perfect
love, sought full salvatIionand was blessedly sanctified.
Later on ne graduated; entered the ministry, was sent
to the mission field and I had not seen him since the
meetings at McKendree, until our train pulled into the
station at Kobe, and ,t'here he was to meet me-Rev. S.
E. Hager. How happy I was to look into his strong,
ruddy face. He is still the athlete, but a little heavier
than in <the days at the University, fully saved. He is
presiding elder, evangeli&t, teacher in the college, financial agent, lover of souls and one of the best Japanese
scholars of his age in these islands, and one of the best
missionaries in any church in the Orient. It was like
going home to go to his house. He married a fine
Tennessee woman ,andl!hey bad five interesting children.
Bro. Hager 'being myoid friend, did not want to
work me too hard. so on Friday, ithe day of our arrival,
he only preacihed me twice. Saturday I must preach
three times; twice at the Methodist Church and once at
the Congregational Ohurch to a convention of Christian women There were said to be six hundred J apanese women presenlt. I am sure it would 'have made
the hearts of 'lihe missionary women on our side glad to
have seen rhis ga~hering of ~heir sisters in Japan They
had the 'appearance of being highly cultured and deeply.pious. The theme for consideration was prayer for
the baptism with dte Holy Ghost It pleased me to
preach to them on that subject. It was a wonderful
sight to IOdk upon them from the pulpit -this audience
of Christian women so neat, and yet so modest in dress
and marmer, so courteous to each other and with every
outwaTa mark of real devotion within, met here to pray
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for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, which was announced in large letters on a long scroll hanging on the
waH at ,the pulpiL
Many people were at the altar of prayer in !the two
services in 1lhe Methodist Ohurch on Saturday. I was
told that the 1apanese people were very cold and that
I need not expect ifhem to weep and cry out at the altar
as I had seen it in other countries, hut I have found
them ill most responsive people to pream to. They give
the closest attention, see ,the point. get :the truth and if
the preacher wanns up !:hey wann up too. The revival
spirit was on from the ibeginning and ,the seekers at the
altar poured out their hearts in most earnest prayers,
many of them weeping in their earnestness of soul.
T-here was a sanctified Japanese brother who had
come in to 'attend ihe meetings. who prayed with an
agony of earnestness, wilh a face white wi~h the soul
struggle for the salvation of the people, the perspiration breaking out upon his forehead, that I 'have rarely
seen surpassed. The faith and zeal of Bro. Hager and
several o~her missionaries who held up my hands, made
it easy and a great joy to preach. One of the Presbyterian ministers led tlhe singing for !:he meetings and put
his whole soul and ,body into it, in Japanese of course,
and the singing was a fine feature of the meetings. This
same minister had the joy of seing several young men
of his flock in whom he was deeply interested, greatly
;blessed at the -altar.
On Sa:bba'th day I preached three times at the
Methodist Church the Lord giving victory at eadh
meeting, and late in the afternoon I preached at the
English-speaking Church to a good congregation of
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missionaries and other foreigners. The Lord gave 'his
blessing.
Monday. the last day of our four days' meetings. I
preaohed in the morning in the chapel of the Kwansie
Cakuin. or Anglo-Japanese College. l'1his is a splendid
plant. The new :brick 'College chapel is one of the most
beautiful houses of worship I have seen in the East.
The auditorium is large and 'handsome and was filled
from front to hack seat wit'h one of the finest looking
bodies of students I have seen in all of my journeyings.
This schoollhas a great dormi,tory whioh would look
well on fhe campus of Vanderbilt University. I had a
good time preaching to the students 'and at rIte close
made a proposition which revealed the fact that a large
per cent. of them were Christians; on 'another proposition. not less than thirty or forty arose indicating their
desire to 'become Christians. I was delighted with this
sc'hool. situation. grounds. ~buildings, professors. students and the spirit of fhe place. The ,atmosphere of a
Christian college rested upon the beautiful plant.
Dr. J. C. C. Newton. who is much beloved. ha's
poured out neart"and 'brain 'here. He is now absent
in the homeland to recuperate his health. The Lambut'hs and Dr. Wainrig'ht put toil and prayer into rhis
place and it has aU brought forrIt fruit.
In the afternoon we- had a meeting in the c'hurch in
which the Hoi y Spiri~ graciously melted and blessed
our hearts. Brother Piercy and myself went to supper
with Rev. C ..Q. Moseley. We were in Wesley Hall
together and this is the first sight I have seen of him
since we parted there. He· 'has wrought faithfully
here for many years. He is principal of Palmore Institute and resides in ;the ,house in which the beloved Dr.
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Lamlbuth lived and died. He has a channing family
of a wife and five or six dhildren-cbildren that make
your heart glad.
At six o'clock I preached to his High School; many
of d1e boys stood for prayer and Brother Moseley announced that all who desired to go to the revival meetings at the church might do so and a:bout one-fourth
of them slipped out and !hurried to the church. We
went at once to the church and the Lord gave us a
good time wilh all the altar space packed with earnest
seeking souls. These have been four great days; I
preached thirteen ,times but only once in EngfiS'h. I
had ,to stand and listen to twelve of my sennons
preached by my interpreter paragraph after paragraph,
so preaching and nearing, I went through .twenty-five
sennons in the four days. Each day of the four Bro.
Hager was up a little after dawn, on !his wheel and
away !to the church where he was met hy ,the devoted
Japanese pastor and a few other earnest souls and they
waited at the throne of grace and they waited not in
vain. The God of the universe answered prayer. The
last meeting closed late and Bro. Moseley walked up
the hill with us and we said goodJbye to each other
under rthe stars, and my feet were heavy as I pulled up
the stalirsand reflected that ,there is no tenderer, truer
friends!hip on earth than that which Methodist preachers feel for each other. How tender and true the love
of ,the hrethren, when that love is sanctified in Ghrist.
While conducting t'he meetings in Kobe, I was entertained in the 'home of Brorher Hager, occupying the
room in wftieh our 'beloved Bishop Ward spent fhree
weeks of /his last illness. A short time before Ihis death
he was ,removed to another one df the mission homes
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because Brother Hager was compelled ,to be absent a
few days attending the annual conference. He hastened hack 'as soon as possihle and united with the other
misionaries in giving the sinking Bishop every needed
attention.
When Bishop Warcllanded in Japan his condition
was hopeless; in fact. thad he remained at home and
had perfect rest. ,the supposition is that this malady was
so advanced that death would have heen inevitable. It
was ine~pressibly sad that he could not have spent his
last days in rus own home, and among those who loved
him so devotedly; Ibut his death on the great battle-field
of the Orient. was not without significance and was a
benediction to ,those who gathered about him.
Brother Hager talked to me much of ,the quiet dignity and beautiful patience of the distinguished sufferer. His trouble was a small tumor on ,the brain. in all
probability produced by overwork and hard study. At
times he suffered great pain, and frequently. for short
periods ,towards the ,last. was delirious, ,but even in
those moments not a word of complaint or out of 'harmony with high and pure character escaped his ,lips.
It was at one of these moments that the ,attendant physician said. "If there is any dross in him. this will bring it
to the surface, Ibut there is none there:'
On one occasion. as B'l'Orher Hager sat <by his bedside. as the shades of night were ,falling, he heard the
Bishop saying in a low. tender voice. the prayer he had
lisped asa child at his mother's knee :
"N ow I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep,
If I should die hefore I wake.
I pray .the Lord my soul to take.
All ,this I ask for Jesus' sake."
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The ,trained nurse. an unconverted Japanese woman,
who waited on him from the time he took sick until he
passed away. begged for permission to sit by his remains through the night. Which privilege was granted.
She was frequently noticed shedding tears; shortly
afterward she . renounced idolatry. Pf<ofessed faith in
Christ and was haptized.
The Southern Methodist missionaries in Korea and
Japan greatly regretted Bishop W aTd'sdeath. On his
former visit, !he !had shown suCh deep intereSlt in their
work, !had inquired so caTefully into all its details and
bad manifested sudh a spirit of Christian love for the
missionaries, that Ithey hoped for much from him and
looked forward to his coming with great eagerness.
Their disappointment and grief were pathetic.
Brother Hager said to me that !hisexpenence at ,the
bedside of -this sick and dying ,soldier 'Of ,the cros's, listening ito ibis words of wisdom and looking at ihisspirit 'Of
bumble resignation. was one df the greatest benedictions and blessings that had come into his life. Personally. I knew hut little 'Of BiSihop Wa'rd. I heard him
speak on the 'subject of missions at several 'Of our annual conferences and was impressed with Ithe earnestness 'Of the man. He never wasted a moment telling
hrethren. in orfunny stories for the amusement .of
der 'to get their :attention. !hut went straight to his sulbj'ect with an intelligence and eamestness that claimed
and held ivheir attention 'from start to dose, ,always
making us feel ,tha,t we should do more for the spread
of the gospel. '
How strange it seems to us poor, short-sighted creatures bere that Bishops Tigert and Ward. men so young
and strong, wi,th ,the promise of such abundant and
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fruitful service, should have fallen just as they seemed
to be girded up for splendid leadership in ,the hosts of
the Lord. But he .it so; no doU!bt in some higher realm,
they go forward in a larger service, and while the hearts
of those who loved them so devotedly have suffered
great sorrow, ,they 'too, are comforted with the soothing
whisper of ~im who wept on earth with those who
mourned fheir dead. It seems significant that fhese two
young leaders of the homeless, itinerant hosts, should
themselves, have died away from ,home, one in 'the
West, and fhe other on 'the 'far-flung !battle lines of
the Orient.
The war is going to ,be over by and 'by; the white
banner of eternal peace will floa:t high above all the
field of strife, from which every foe shall :have been
swept away and the 'trumpet win sound a note so loud
that those who have fallen in the conflict will hear and,
rising up in triumph, will come marching witn songs of
praise and shouts of joy to gather about fhe King. One
hour of that grea,t. glad day would pay a man for ten
fhousand lives of toil, hardship 'and disappointment
here. Fight on, ye soldiers of the cross; directly the
dawn Elf that glad day of victory will 'be !breaking upon
the eternal ,hills of glory and we sha'll!be forever with
the Lord. Amen.
The Southern Methodists ~ave 'acted wisely in their
management of church affairs in Japan. They went
into tihe union of Me't!hodisms into one Japanese
Metlhodist Church, but they retained certain control of
church property and the entire handling of the moneys
contri'buted by the church at home, until such 'time as
they shall deem it wise ,to turn over everyllhing to tlhe
management of the native !brethren.
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From Kobe. we went to Osaka. where we held
meetings in 'the Free Methodist Ohurc'h. The pastor
and memberShip of rhis church impressed us profoundly
with their deep piety. They were Free Methodists. true
and zealous. Bro. Sasao. of T obo. came up and interpreted for us. and we had a most gracious time.
The altar was filled at every service. and a great many
souls professed either pardoning mercy or sanctifying
power.
From ,this place we went to Iihe Cowman
and Kilbourn. Oriental Mission in T dkyo.
We Tan something more than haIl the distance from
Osaka to Tokyo in daylight. and had a fine view of
~he beautiful country. The wheat and barley were in
the head; vegetables were growing luxuriantly on every hand. and the fanners were busy putting in 'their
nce crop.
Japan abounds in mountains. only a comparatively
small part df ,the earth's surface is .tillable. It is cla:im~
ed that eig'hty-two per cent. of the acreage of the coun~
by is so mountainous t1tat it is of little use for agriculture; but in many places we saw where the energetic
farmer had terraced up the mountain sides and sown
Ilhe narrow strips of earth with grain.
Some of the Japanese brethren at Tokyo came out
to meet us as we approached the city. At the first city
station where we changed cars for that part of rhe city
where the mission we were to visit is located, quite a
company of ,them met us with a nearty greeting, and
when we got off at our destination not less drin fifty of
the Christians met us with a big 'banner bearing in large
letters the word. H alleluiah. We found so happy and
glad a people ·t'hat aldtough they were strangers in the
Ilesh. we feI.t as if we were coming among old friends.
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We were soon safely Ihoused in comfortable quarters in
the Oriental Mission.
For some years I 'have been seeing reports now and
then from the Oriental Mission with headquarters ilt
Tokyo. under the management of Cowman and Kil~
bourne. For some ,time I had been under promise to
spend some days in meetings in their school located
here at the headquarters of 'the mission. The meet~
ings were so timed that ,the workers came in from
all parts of the country for their annual conference.
so that in addition to attending to their husiness they
could also be in the revival meetings. The school had
about forty students. all of them preparing for 3alva~
tion work; and some fifty or si:xty workers came in, be~
sides many Japanese Christians of the city. First and
last, quite a number of missionaries attended the meet~
ings. The day services were 'held for Christians in the
school building, but a number of the evening meetings
were :held in the city.
I preached four times in the largest Japanese Baptist
Church in the city, and three times in the largest Jap~
anese Methodist Church. The attendance at these
services was large. ,rhe interest deep, and .the seekers for
the Lord many. There must sometimes have been as
many as forty seekers at the altar at one time. Mos~
of these were for pardon. but always some for sanctification. As the meetings went forward. there were
some very ibrig'ht, clear testimonies. The names and
addresses of all those coming to the altar were taken.
and the Christian workers propose 'to follow them up
and instruct them in the way of the Lord more perfectly.
I could hardly conceive of a ,riper field for salvation
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work ,than tills great capital city of Japan. I was deeply impressed with. the large number of !bright young
men who came out 'to the meetings and listened with
closest attention to the gospel. and laastened at once to
the altar of prayer.
The zeal with which the studeJlts of the Oriental
Missio~ School worked in 'these meetings reminded me
of our students of the hest holiness colleges at home.
They would sweep through the audience. hring in the
seekers. and then get down with them. Bible in hand.
and instruct ,them in the way of salvation.
The meetings in 'the school were strictly on holiness
lines. sermons and talks to soul winners. The Lord
blessed us. and many were at ,the altar with their various wants hefore the throne of grace.
The Oriental Mission is 'an independent holiness
work. Bros. Cowman and Kilbourne were wholly
sanctified business men of Ohicago : about eight years
ago. felt <:aHed of ,the Lord to this great field to plant
and spread holiness as taught by Mr. Wesley and the
early founders of Methodism. They have been signally blessed of the Lord: many souls have been converted and sanctified under their ministry. and they
have gathered about them a band of most earnest and
aggressive workers. Their great purpose and aim is to
put native workers into fhe field. fully saved. clearly
instructed and firmly grounded in the great fundamental truths of the Bible. as taught -by !!he early Methodists. We have no holiness school at home more zealous
for the doctrine of repentance. faith. regeneration, the
remains of sin, entire sanctification, growth in grace,
zealous service and the premillennial corning of the
Lord, than these people. These brethren have been
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fortunate in securing the services and identifying wirh
cltem two men of great zeal and intelligence, Bros.
Narcata and Sasao. They have done and are doing
a great work in the way of distributing the Scriptures
and various gospels and many excellent tracts. They
have translated and put into circulation s'ome excellent
holiness hooks. I was very gra'teful to find ,they had
just brought out an edition of my little book on "The
Baptism with ,rhe Holy Ghost" and was pleased to
learn that it was having a -rapid sale.
At tlte close of ,the meetings at the school, the stu·
dents, workers, and frrends gave Bro. Piercy and my·
self a most affectionate farewell, and a great company
of them went with us to fhe depot, and waved us rheir
Ohristian salutation as our car pulled away from the
station. As far hack as we could see, rhese dear clUl·
dren of the F aMl.er had their :hancls in the air. God
grant that we may meet '!!hem in ,the clouds when the
Master comes to catch away his hride.
After we closed our meetings in Tokyo, we were in·
vi ted out ,to Aoyama Gakuin, t!he great school of ,rhe
Methodist Episcopal Church in ;the sU'burbs, or residen·
tial part of Ml.e capital city. Dr. Chappell, dean of ,the
school. asked us to spend a day and night resting in
his quiet home, 'before going to Y okdhama. Here we
found one of fhe handsomest educational plants we
have seen in all the missions of the Orient.
Some years ago. Rev. John Goucher. of Baltimore,
Md., Ibought twenty-five acres of land here and gave
it to the M. E. Ohurch for sc:hool purposes. The land
cost rum $6,000; it is now supposed to be worth
$500.000. Dr. Goucher has made large investments
in ,the gr~at mission fields of the East. In:rlhe various
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countries we visited. this and that property was pointed
out to us with what had hecome a "familiar saying. "Dr.
Goucher gave us this." One day I was talking with
a highly-cultured Christian Indian w'ho was at the head
of a large school, and. Ihe said, "Dr. Goucher paid ,the
expenses of my education," and so it has been throughout my journey. I doubt if 'any man with means in this
generation Ihas ma'C!e -a wiser use of money fhan this
modest, Christian gentleman. It would be impossible
to ca1culate with mere cold figures, ,rhe hlessing that
has come 'to the various mission fields Ibecause of his unostentatious liberality.
The whole place is alive with some five hundred
young men and boys who are attending the school; on
part of the campus is a young ladies' seminary. a home
and industrial sc'hool, and all told ,there were a!bout
four hundred young ladies and girls in these two
schools for women, making near nine hundred studettts
in 'the place The teachers for this large plant, make
quite a colony of missionaries whom, I judge from what
I saw of them, to be quite a high order of people. Dr.
Chappell :had them assembled together in one of the
large rooms, paTlor and dining room being thrown together, while I rested and preached 'to them in the
evening. Mrs. Chappell had quite a company of
dhoice spirits, men and women, who have 'been long
on 'the 6eld ,to take supper with us.
The next morning I made an address to the students
of the male cdIlege and then hurried away ,to Y okoharna. where I was to speak in the afternoon. If the
friends had not told me that I was resting, I would have
thought I was going right on with tihe work, but it was
a happy delusion and I got away feeling quite refresh-
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ed. We shall not forget the kindly courtesy of Dr.
Chappell and ;his wife, who made us so welcome and
comfortable during our stay in their home. It was only
about twenty miles run down to Y okdhama ,through
an interesting coun'try which was most all the way
town or village. We were to dine at the home of Dr.
Draper who has !heen a long time in the work in } apan.
The Doctor was away ,but his wife. the accomplished
daughter of the deceased Bishop Haven. made us welcome and we had a delightful lunch, one of the sons
being present, the other children were all away in 'the
States studying in the same university from which their
parents graduated. Just here comes one of the hardships of the missionaries-separation from their clUldren during the years while they must be in the homeland in school-those important years while character
is forming and the child needs the strong, tender hand
of the father and mother.
After ,the lunch at Dr. Draper's, we went to our
cheap. comfortable 'hotel on the bluff and at three
I was preaching to a goodly company in the wondrous
Bible Training Sdhool. That night I preached in
sock feet. in one of the large missions to a house packed with thoughtful people, shoes off sitting quietly on
the clean mats before me. I preached pardon for sinners a!ld purity for believers and both clasSes were represented in 'the altar full that crowded to the place of
prayer. The following Sabbath evening I preached,
at fhe invitation of ,the pastor. to ,the Union Church CODgregation made up of ministers. merchants. officials and
travelers, with a Presby,terianpastor born in England.
educated in 'the States, married a wife who once resided near Richmond. Ky. I preached ,to them on the
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difference between a perfect 'heart, a perfect head, and
a perfect service. It is a perfect heart that God requires. The head may blunder, the service may be
poor, but if '!:he heart is from sin set free and full of
holy love and loyalty. God is satisfied. The benediction was pronounced and I walked out under t'he stars.
just breaking from ,the hlue. with my work done for
the present in the Orient. I walked 'home a tired, worn
man, full of gratitude for the gracious privileges of
these strenuous months, with a strong faith that
the gracious Spirit will 'bless tlbe seed sown, and bring
for~h an 'abundant harvest.
Many a man may go around the world, preaching
far greater sermons than I can preach, but no man can
go around die worldpreaC'hing a greater Christ than
I have preached. for everywhere I have offered a
Ohrist able to save all men from all sin.
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CHAPTER XX
THE HIGHEST DUTY OF THE HOUR.

How to get the largest number of the best~equipped
missionaries on the field where rhey are most needed. in
the shortest time. at the 'least expense-that is the ques~
tion. In answering dus question. let us first ask and
answer another one back of it.
What is the highest and first duty of vhe churdh to
the heathen world at the present moment. At the present moment, mark you. We are not discussing
what the church should Ihave done one hundred. fifty.
or even twenty-five years ago, nei~her will we undertake
to tell what the church should do twenty~five years
hence.
The hIghest duty of the dhurch at this moment is to
give the gospel of Jesus Ohrist. in the shortest time possible, to the entire heathen population of the earrh. The
church should now go into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature. Let ~he institutions of civilization take 'their place in the line of march hut let the gos~
pel lead.
Immense sums of missionary money have been spent
on the foreign field for education and medical purpossess, while vast multitudes o'f people iiving in sight
of the towers of these colleges, universities and hospitals, never heard of Christ and the great sacrifice He
made for the lost souls of men. I am not to be under~
stood as opposing education, or as underestimating the
value of the medical work on the mission field, but it
would be cruel for a life-saving crew to leave the
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struggling mass of passengers of a wrecked ship in
fhe water, some of them sinking and drowning, while
they held a convention on the shore debating the hest
method for the education and medical treatment of
those who might be rescued after their slowly-laid
plans were matured. The heathen are overboard.
struggling in the great. sweeping waves of sin by the
millions. The church should arise. gird herself and
leap forward to the immediate rescue of the perishing.
The gospel is ,~he power of God unto salvation; let us
go and faithfully preach it and trust the Holy Ghost
to supply the power that will save the people. A saved
people will look after the education of their Children
and healing of their bodies. In fact, whatever may
have been the needs of the past. the vanous governments of the earth are beginning to 100k after the
education and medical care of their people.
Take japan. for instance; she is well advanced in
medical science; vhe japanese physician has already
demonstrated his efficiency. The Japanese educational
system compares favorably with that of so-called Christain nations. I do not mean to suggest that japan is
giving her people a Christian education; many of our
great schools in America are not doing that; in fact. not
a few of ·them are antagonistic to evangelical religion.
but japan makes 'her boast that within ten years there
will not be a boy or girl in her isles who cannot read
and write. After that she miglht organize a society
for the promotion of the knowledge of A. B, C's in the
vast illiterate districts of our own country.
If Japanese army surgeons had have had charge of
our medical and hospital department during the Spanish and Philippine war, we would have had a much
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smaller death rate than we did !have. Their success
with the sick and wounded during the war with Russia.
justifies such a conclusion.
Japan's greatest need is the Spirit-.filled evangelists to
mig"tily proclaim the gospel of salvation from sin. For
the present, I could not agree with any sort of a proposition for building schools or hospitals in Japan with missionary money, except training sohools for Ohristian
workers. Of course, if some philanthropist desires to
build a Christian sdhool or hospital in Japan, he has a
right to do so, and it would be a good work and a great
field for usefulness, and I would be the last one to object, but the missionary money collected from the
churches ought to be devoted tol!he immediate spread
of the gospel to all the world. It is the duty of ~he
British government to educate the people of India.
There are many government schools ~here which are
doing good work. The liquor and tdbacco bill of the
British Isles for one twelve-month would build schoolhouses all over India, put a school book in the hand
of every child, and supply a teacher to guide it. There
are many medical colleges and publlic hospitals in India; let the British government prove its fitness to govern India by supplying the people with schools, physicians, and the necessary public charities, and let the

church take the gospel of Christ to the people.
Bring India to Christ, and she will rise up and educate herself. The Mohammedans and Hindus of India build their temples and support their priests; convert
them to Christ and they will 'be ready to support all the
institutions of the church. Give them the gospel, and
the blessing of Christian civilization will naturally follow as ~he legitimate fruits. Salvation the cause, the
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ihappy home. the -beautiful churclt. the comfortable hospital. the orphanage. ,the asylum. the library and every
good thing the effect. Sow China down with gospel
seed and Christianity will spring up and bring with it
all ~he institutions for the enlightenment of men and the
amelioration of their sufferings.
It would have been bad generalship to have stopped
the United States troops on the coast When they landed
in Cuba and spent years of 'time and millions of money
huilding fortifications and military scJhools. On landing they hastened forward and swept the island of the
foe. afterward they built barracks. and fortifications.
The highest duty resting upon :the cnurdh at this 'hour.
is to sweep the world wirh the gospel, to ,tell the story
of the love of God, the gift (jf Christ, His sufferings.
death and resurrection, the full salvation there is in
Him from all sin and His coming to receive His redeemed to Himself, and the ~mportance of seeking in
Him deliverance from evil and !!hat !holiness, without
which no man shall see the Lord. This is the message
of the church to a lost world. There are Christian
schools in the foreign mission fields, built and kept up
at large cost, accompli$hing incalcuahle good. Let
them be multiplied an 'hundred fold .•Gather the young
people into them. win 'them to Christ, and educate
them. Mark you, no one shall accuse me of saying
tlhe mission schools have not been a great hlessing to
!heathen lands; I would not hint such a thing, but I do
contend that the dut); of the hour is EVANGELIZATION.
Let the churdh arise now and carry the good news to
all men. Let Iher raise the money and enlist a vast army
of consecrated souls and march throughout every heathen land, stir up every city, visit every village, seek out
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every hut. climb up to every tree~dweller. take by ~he
hand and look into the face of every heavhen man. woman. and child who has not heard the good news and
tell them of the Christ mighty to save.
Let every mission school become a center of evangeli~
zation. a place of revival power and salvation. Those
missionaries in charge of sc'hools who are tinctured with
higher criticism. who do not believe in revivals of religion. and do not know how to lead souls to Christ.
ought to be retired to the rear. There is no use dodging. explaining or excusing;~he gospel is the power of
God unto salvation everywhere and among all classes
of men. We must not forget that the Holy Ghost is
omnipresent. ready and mighty to use lihe faithfulIy~
preached gospel.
No. I would not close one school or hospital. but
would marshall an evangelislic host to sweep over the
heathen world with the gospel. I would arouse the
whole church and concentrate thought. m:oney and
prayer to this one greatest need of ,the hour-the immediate prea~hing of '~he gospel to the entire popula~
tion of the ear~h.
Mission training schoais for native 'Workers would be
a great factor in such a forward movement. Not schools
for literary and scienti,fic training so much. but schools
for prayer. studying the word of God. est~bliShing charlcter and instruction in the best methods of S'oul winning.
The C~uistian world is guilty of long delay in the
greatest work committed to men by Jesus Ohrist-that
of carrying tlhe gospel to all men. This generation must
arise and spread the glad tidings 'throug'h aU the earth.
or stand guilty before God in the presence of millions
of neglected heathen in the day of judgment.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
THE TOBACCO FIEND.

In my tour around the world, I was profoundly im·
pressed with how little the Orientals know of -the real
South. When one comes to think over the matter. this
ignorance of the great and good qualities of our southern people on the part of the Orientals is easily accounted for. For almost two generations the administration of our government has been in the hands of the
men of the norfueast and northwest.
The representatives of our nation in the Oriental
countries. in fact in almost all countries of I!he world.
!have 'heen eastern and northern men. The great ships
that sail from ,our ports go largely from Boston, New
York. Philadelphia, in the East, Seattle and San Francisco in the West. and by far the largest part of the travel from '!!he United States is from the nortlheast and
northwest. The consuls. diplomats, merchants. literary
men. scientific travellers. army and naval officers, as
well as men of large wealth and leisure who touch the
Oriental life. are largely of 'the northern and eastern
portion of our republic.
Almost all of the literature that goes into the Orient.
books, newspapers, and magazines !have printed on ,their
fly leaf. "New York." The great bulk of the missionaries in the eastern world come out from the northern -and western states.
However muc:h it is to be regretted, it is neverrheless
true. that for the last half century there !has been
strong prejudice between the ~re&t northern and southern sections of our country and in the nature of things.
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people going out from the North could hardly be expected ,to put themselves at pains to make a good' impression on the Orientals for our southern people.
The Southern Methodist Ohurch has no missionaries
in Africa. Egypt. Palestine, Arabia. Persia, India.
Burma'h, dIe Straits Settlements. Java, Borneo, or the
Philippine Islands. Our missionaries in the Orient
are in China. Japan, and Korea.
The reader will readily see 'that educated classes in
pagan and heathen countries knowhut little of our great,
glorious southland. They do know that we 'had human beings in slavery, that we had a most horrible and
bloody war in freeing those slaves, that a large per cent
of the population of the South can neither read nor
write, and that it is a common tJhing, in that great section of fhe country. for fierce mobs of men to hang their
fellow beings accused of crime without trial and in utter
disregard of law or reason. This information comes to
them highly colored through the northern press, so
'the reader will readily understand that the southerner.
even at his Ibest. is not so well understood in the Orient.
The great Prdhibition movement, which has been
sweeping through the South, has been a surprise and an
eye-opener to the educated, thoughtful people of the
Orient. I heard a number of expressions of ·approval
and amazement over this great moral movement in our
country. I was asked many questions about the matter
with an expression ~hat seemed to say: Can any good
thing come out of the land of slavery, illiteracy, and
Iynching~

In a conversation with an old Indian judge, a man of
education and large travel and wi.de information. I
found ,he had no good word for ,the Soutlh.
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Our Southern Methodist missionaries in the Orient
hold a very high place _in the esteem of the people.
among the Methodists of the North. European people,
and the native population. There is somerhing in
southern courtesy. sentiment. candor and kindness. that
wins anywhere in the world.
I have made the foregoing statements to give emphasis to a 'humble protest against the Southern Methodist Ohurclt sending into the Oriental countries bishops
who smoke or chew tobacco. We have had such bishops from time to time representing us in those great
countries and smoking publicly and privately. arhing
practically unknown among missionaries or native
Ouistians. This conduct on ,the part of certain southern bishops has caused mudh sU11Prise and much unfavorable comment, It is unfair to OUT great southern
country to have it represented in 'these far away and
populous parts of the world 'by a great church ecclesiastic wi'th a cigar in lhis mouth. It is unfair to our people who contribute the money to bear the expenses of
the chief pastors on such journeys. It is unfair to our
failhful missionaries who hold up the Southern Meth.
odist banner among this people. It is unfair to our na·
tive converts who ought to have kept before f'hem rhe
very highest standards of Christian conduct. The
whole churoh ought to protest against such procedure.
I say these ~hings wi~h a kindly regard in my heart
for my brethren in high places even though they may
indulge in the unhealthful and disgusting tobacco habit;
but the day has come when 'a love of the church. and
the glory and majesty of Jesus Christ our great Redeemer. should cause them to rise above their mere appetites and carnal habits.
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CHAPTER XXXII.
THE HAND OF GOD IN HISTORY.

The British Isles were lifted out of the ocean in a
ihigh northern latitude. hut wi'ththe- Gulf Stream run~
ning about 'them so as to make them not only nabitable.
but giving them the climatic conditions which are favOl'~
able to -the growth of a race of, men capable of the
highest development both of mind -and hody.
It was not an accident that a stonny stretch of sea
swept between these Isles and Europe. God ordained
it so. They were sufficiently separated from Europe
to make them the home and resting place of the Protest~
ant faith. to save them from fhe blight of Romanism
and the mental and moral degradation whidh has pre~
vailed in Southern Europe; yet near enough to Europe
to wield a powerful influence over the destinies of her
various nations.
The early wars between ~he ifllhabitants of the Brit~
ish Isles were in ~heir way a schooling for ~he times to
come when these sturdy Britons should sail away to the
ends of the ear~h and help to establish law and order. to
become a mighty force in the civi'lization and evangel...
ization of the world.
Had ~he British Isles been larger. their inh(llbitarrts
wou1d have found room for rhe occupation of their en~
ergies at Ihomeand Britain would never have become
the "Mistress of the Seas." Had she held in stibject~
ion ,the American colonies. she would have exhausted
her resources of p'hysical and mental strength on this
great continent and her drumbeat might never have
been heard around the world.
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The fact that she failed to hold this western continent, gave her time for the stretching of her vast empire
through the mighty eastern countries.
No true philosopher should regret the throwing of
the tea oveIboard in Boston harbor. Cod had huilded
this .great continent and fenced it in with a wide waste
of ocean waves. He saw to it that the Pacific·Ocean
should be much wider than the Atlantic. Our Atlan·
tic seaboard. should be the front door of immigration.
First our population must come in from the British
Isles and from Europe. It was the divine purpose to
gather the best seed corn from the best civilizations of
the world and plant it in this great new country.
Cod permitted the Revolutionary War and the years
of prejudice whidh followed, rhat we might be sufficient·
ly divorced from the mother country to break ourselves
entirely away from 6xed customs and old ideals which
would have encumbered and hindered our progress.
He wanted a larger and better man ~han had yet been
developed or that could be developed under conditions
which existed in the lands of 'kings. emperors. and
popes.
This continent was to be the home of a great democracy. Here He would produce an abnosphere of
freedom. equality, and good fellowship among men
which would ena!ble man to grow into larger propor·
tions.
He permitted various nations to colonize itere, but it
was evidently the divine order that the Anglo~Saxoll
predominate. He had had better raising, he was Pro·
testant, he was a believer in equality, he believed in an
open Bible, and had somelhing of the democratic spirit
within !him.
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The war of 1776. the prejudices that arose. weaned
our forefathers away from the mother r;otlntry and
·threw them upon their own resources. it Dred into our
people a spirit of independence and contempt for royal
blood.t.itled nobility. and aristocracy.
All ofrhis went into the making of a new order of
man, the man God wanted and must have in the carrying forward of the great work of the world's uplift.
Up out of the Hight from the mother country for liberty
of conscience. for freedom of soul to worship God in
simplicity and truth, to struggle with severe climate and
dense forests and stubborn soil and wild heasts and savage men, and the seven years' war for civil Hberty, God
evolved the Democrat. The new man who believed
in freedom and equality.
On this anvil of the new continent, with the sledge
hammer of rapidly passing events,· of struggle. war.
and conflict, he hammered the men of various isles and
nations together into this new man. rhis better. stronger
man than He 'had yet been able to produce. and behold! an American!
Having lost the American colonies. the British government turned her a.ttention and devoted her splendid
energies to !:he development of the East.
Comparatively few Americans realize the blood and
treasure that the British have poured out in carrying
modem civilization, with the school, hospital, court.
and ·rhe gospel of Jesus Ghrist intot!he Oriental coun.tries.
I dO not 'believe that the true philosopher can regret
tbat the United States should have hoisted her flag over
the Philippine Islands. That the cost has been heavy in
gold and blood I readily admit, but gold was minted to
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be spent and shed blood is the price of advancement in
the salvation of the world.
It seems to me that the time has come when Great
Britain and the United States should stand very close
together in their sympathies and efforts for the
betterment of flle races of men. If I were a diplomat 1
would certainly advocate a close alliance for peace or
for war ibetween tlhe English"'Speaking peoples. We
are now coming to the times when old prejudices should
be forgotten and cast away and the Anglo-Saxon race
should stand shoulder to shoulder to preserv~ the peace
of the world and to move forward for the overthrow of
those cruelties that arise out of pagan and barbarian
civilization, and for the 'advancement of modern civilization with its educative and Christianizing influences.
The enemy of harmony ,and peace between the
American and British peoples is the enemy of -the
highest progress which makes for the betterment of the
condition of the entire human race.
These thoughts pressed themselves upon me on
land and sea as I made the circuit of the globe
and I place them here for the contemplation of my
fellow beings who love God and who would unite hand
and heart for the blessing and welfare of all their fellows.
Yoke the sturdy tenacious Briton andtlhe free, aggressive American togefher and they will triumphantly pull
their burden of responsihility up ,to the hilltop of victory.
We are of one hlood, we speak the same language, we
read with reverential and dbedient faith the same Bible;
we worship the one God, trust in the same crucified
and risen Christ, and we MUST stand together for rhe
peace and~alvation of the world.

